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THE MONETARY TIMES.

The Loaa Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
(LIMITED.)

The Canada Landed Credit Co. Incorporated 1858.
The NationalInvestment Co. Incorporated 1876.

AMALGAMATED 1891.

Head Office, 23 Toronto St., Toronto.
Subscribed capital .......... 02,008 000
Paid up ". ..... 1,004000
Reserved Fund .. ........ .. 325.000
Assets ................ 4,215,047

JoHN LANG BLAIKIE, Esq., President,
JOEN HosxIN, Esq., Q. C., LL.D.. Vice-President,

Money Lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by law to
investin the debentures of this Company.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

TORONTO SAVINGS & LOAN 0.O
46 King St. W., Toronto.

Oapital-- ---
Paid-up Capital - - -

Reserve Fund - -

02,000.000 00
400,000 00
50,000 00

Interest at Four per Cent. allowed upon savings
accounts, and compounded half-yearly. Special
rates for degosits left for one year or more. Money
to lend on security of Improved Real Estate, Bank
Stocks and Debentures.

ROBERT JAFFRAY. A. E. AMES,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.
Subscribed Capital .......................... 2,000,000
Paid-up Capital............................ 1,200,000
Reserve Fund ................................... 8379,000
Total Assets..............................83,779,442
Total Liabilities ................................. 2,176,564

Debentures Issued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures
and interest can be collected at any agency of
Molsons Bank, without charge.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1890, Manager,

Ontario Industrial Lban & investmont Co.
(LUIITED.)

OrFIoEs: 32 ARCADE, VICTOBIA ST., Tonowo.

Capital, - - - - - - 8500,000 00
Capital Subscribed, -« - • 466,800 00
Capital Pald up - - - 814,291 58
Rserve Fund, - - - - - 185,000 00
Contingent Fund, - - - 5,000 00

DIRECTORS.
William Booth, Esq., President.

E. Henry Duggan, Esq. Vice- e
Bernard Saunders, Esq.1i Presiedents.

James Gormley, Esq Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A.
John J. Cook, Esq. John Harvie, Esq.
William Wilson, Esq. Wm. Mulock, Esq., M.P.

Money to loan on real estate security. Vacant and
improved real estate in the city of Toronto bought
aud sold. Warehouse and business sites to lease
and buildings erected to suit lessees. Stores and
offices to rent in " Toronto Arcade." Interest
allowed on deposits other than call.

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

Tho Trust & Loan Company of Canada.
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Subscribed Capital ......................... i1,500,0oo
Paid-up Capital................................ 825,000
Rserve Fund ................................... 162 876

EAD OrIcx: I Great Winchester St., London, Eng.
Toronto Street, TORONTO.

OWFxons IN CANAJDA: St. James Street,MONTREAL.
Main Street, WINNIPEG.

MoneY advanced at lowest current rates on thesecur Ofimproved farms and productive city

WM. B. BRIDGEMAN.8SIMPON
RICHARD J EVANs. r Oommissioners.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS CO.
Offces 26 King St. East, Toronto.

347 George St., Peterboro.
Capital Subscribed, ..................... 2,00o,000.00
Capital Paid up, ........................... 800,000.00

se05rve Fund, .................. 192,000.00Invested Fund....... ......... 8,003,696.14
Money advanced on the security of real estate on

easy terms of repayment and lowest current rate of
interest. Debentures lssued in currency or sterling.
Interest allowed on Deposits.

GEO. A. COX, F. G. COX, Manager,
President a.B. WOOD, Sey.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
26 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Drokers and Investmont Agents
Money carefully invested in frst-class mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & CO.
(Successors to Garesché Green & Co.)

BANKERS.
Victoria, - - iritish Columbia.

A general banking business transacted. Telegraphie
transi ers and drafts on the Eastern Provinces, Great

Britain and the United States.
COLLECTIONS PBOMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Agents for . - - Wells, Fargo & Company

Aloxander & Fergusson,
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.

AmeriCan and
Canadian i

Bought and Sold.
Bank et Commerce Buildings, Toronto.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
68S T. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET

MONTREAL.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

INVESTMENT SECURIT/ES
1707 Notre Dame Se., Montreal.

BLAKE BROÏ & CO., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New York.
PANMURE, GORDON, HILL & 00., London,

kngland.

The Critics'
::::Verdict

ABto our ability to do PRINTINGofthehighestorder we beg to submit the following opinions
on the "Portfolio" Edition of the MONETABY TnhEs,
issued from our press a few weeks ago.

TORONTO GL()BE.-eldom one sees such an
edition de luoe devoted to trade and commerce. The
typography is of the highest excellence.

TORONTO MAIL.-One of the best, if not per-
haps the best, specimens of typographical arrange-
ment we have ever had the pleasure of seeing.

MONTREAL GAZETTE.-An exceeding hand-
tome specimen of the bookmaker's art.

LONDON ADVEBTISEtI.-Press work almost
faultless; illustrations almost ideal in their finish.

HAMILTON TIMES.-One of the handsomest
specimens of the printers' art ever publisned in
Canada.

HAMILTON SPECTATOR.-By all odds the
fnest thing in the way of "souvenir' numbers that
has been printed in this or any other country.

WINNIPEG COMMERCIAL -A thing of
beauty throughout. Engravings superb, letterpress
perfect.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TELEGRAPH.-A splendid
specimen of the arts of printing, engraving and
bmnding.

ST. JOHN. N. B, GLOBE.-Remarkably at-
tractive. Will worthily grace the parlor like office
in which so many business men now delight.

Write to us for estimates on anything from a
lady's visiting card to the most voluminous cata-
logue.

MONETARY TIMES PRINTINC CO.
TORONTO.

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

-THE-

Tr tSIS coror lOll o !0 ORlIro.
AITAL,_o1o000 000

Moe,, 23 Toronto Street, Toronto.
PRESIDENT, - - - - HON. J. C. AIKINS, P, S

VICE-PRESIDENT,
HON. SiB ADAM WILsoN, Ent.
HON. SIB RIHAcD CARTwBIGT, K. O. M. G.

This Company le empowered by its charter (ac.
cepted by the High Court of Justice for the purposee
of the Court, and approved by the Lieut. Governor
in Council) to act as Executor, Administrator,
Recelver, Committee, Guardian, Trustee, As.
signee, Liquidator, Agent, Etc., under direct or
substitutionary appointment by the Courts or by
individuals.

It relieves people from baving to provide security
for administration, and delivers them from ail re-
sponsibility and sometimes oppressive duties.

The Management of Estates, Investments of Mone
Collection of ients and Interests, Countersignature
of Bonds, Debentures, etc., and aillkinds of fiduclary
or iancial obligations undertaken.

For further information apply ta
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

Toronto Ceneral
AND

SAFE DEPOSITVAULTS Trusts
Cor. Yonge land Colborne Sts.

Capital.. .... ...... 81,0o,000
Guarantee and Reserve Fund .. $139,000

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., President.
E. A. MER MEDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. Vice-Presidents.

T HE Company acts as Executor,Aduninistrator,
Rleceiver, Oommittee, G uardin, Trrustee,

Assignee, and in other fiduciary capacities, under
direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Executors
and Trustees and for the transaction of all finan-
cial business; invests money, at best rates, in first
mortgage and other securities; issues and counter-
signs bonds and debentures; collects rents, interest,
dividends, &c. It obviates the need of security forAdministr tions, and relieves individuals from re-
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Bolicitors who bring estates or
business to the Company are retained. All business
entrusted to the Company will be economically an
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGNMUIR, ItManager.

THE GUARANTEE GOMP'Y
OF NORTH A MERTCA.

ESTABLISHED • -- 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL

E. RAWLIN8, Vice-Pros. & Man. Director.
ToBowTo BBANoH.

Mail Buildings. MEDILAND & JONES, Agents

Tho LondonR alralte & ACcidllt Cos
Of London, England.

This Company issues bonds on the fidelity of all
officers in positions of trust. Their bonds are ae
et pted by the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments in lieu of personal security. For rates and
ferma of application apply to

A. T. MeCORD, General Manager,
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Sts., Toron$e

THE PRACTICAL
BOOK-KEEPER.

A NEW SERIES ON TE

Science of Accounts,
AND

Business Oorrespondence.
A Book of 952 pages, replete with us

fui and practical information.
PRIOE, - . • o81.00.

Address OONNOR O'DEA,
Toronto, Ont

1209
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Leading Barristers.

G. S. MACDONALD Teleph'ine J. A. MACINTOSH
NEIL M'ORIMMON No. 1941. J. H. MACNEE

Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrimmon
Law Offices, Canada Life Chambers,

TORONTO.
Cable Address, " Macks," Toronto.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.

D. E. THOMSON, Q. C.
DAVID HENDERSON,
GEORGE BELL,
JOHN B. HOLDEN.

Offices:
Board of Trade Buildings,

TORONTO. 1

BBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, Q. <.

P. XULKERN.

GRO. M'NAB.
FRED. F. HARPER.

LOUNT, MARSH, LINDSEY & LINDSEY
And MACDONALD & MARS/,

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries and
conveyancers.

Offices 95 Toronto St., Toronto.
Sn% JouN A. MAcDONALD, Q. C., G. C. B.

Wu. LoUNT, Q.C. A. H. MABSR, Q.C.
anoBGE LINDsEY. W. L. M. LINDsEY.

Telephone No. 45.
Registered Cable Address, "Marsh Toronto."

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPL EY.

Barr iters, Solicitors, &o.,

Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
5. J. MACLABEN, Q.C. J. H. MAODONALD, Q.O.
W. M. MEBBRITT G. F. SHEPLEY, Q.0,
W.E.NXDDLBTON R. 0. DONALD.
A i. LOBB. FRANE W. MACLEAN.

HE/0HING TON & JOHNS TON,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

Medical College Building, No. 7, First Floor,

Corner Bay and Richmond Bts., TORONTO, Can.

9. HEIGHINGTON.

Telephone No. 280.
WILLIAM JOHNSTON.

PEARSON, MACDONALD & CRONYN,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.

Offices. Toronto Chambers, North East Corner
Toronto and King Bts. Entrance Toronto St.

Telephone No. 1571. TORONTO.

AMES PEARS - N, DONALD MACDONALD,
EDWARD CRONYN.

Meredith, Clarke, Bowes & Hilton,
Barristers, Soliciters, Notaries, &c.

Queen City Chambers, s2 Church Street, Toronto.

Te'ephone No. 403.

W. R. Meredith, Q. C.
R. H. Bowes.

Cha

J. B. Clarke, Q. C.
F. A. Hilton.

rles Swabey.

Insuranoe.

NORTH ERN
ASSURANCE COMPAYi,

QF L.QNIDON, ElNG.

Branch Offce for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal

INCOME AND FUNDS (1890),

uapital and Accumulated Punds ............. 8.875,000
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life

Premiums, and from interest upon
Invested Funds .............................. 5,40,000

Deposited with the Dominion Govern-
:nent for seourity of Canadian Policy
Holders............................................• 200,000

AS. LOCKIE, B. P. PEARSON
Inspector. Agent, Toronto.

RO ERT W. TYRE. MàAnaGu roR C"NADA

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia .............................. 90
British North Americs...................$94
Canadian Bank ofC ommerae............ 50
Commercial Bank of Manitoba ......... 100
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8....... 40
Dominion p......................---.............. 50
Fatern Townships ............................. 0
Fideral....................................
Halifax Banking Go......... ... ..
Hamilton ............................ •••• 100
HoPe1a«a ........... •......... .100
lm p rial.................................. 100
La B inque Du Peuple ................. 50
La B nque Jacques Cartier ............... 95
La Banque Nationale ........................ 100
Merchants' Bank of Canada.............. 100
Merchanta Bank of Halifax............... 100
Molsons................................... 50
Montreal:::::::::::::::::::::........................9 
New Brunswick ................................. 100
Nova Sootia .......... ............ 100
Ontario.........................100
Ottawa ............................. 100
People Banko0aifal.ai............90
People's Bank of N. B .............. 50

îuebea ° ............ .............. 100
t.ntephen n ,.. n .. ......................... 100

Standard................... ............ 50
Toronto .................. :................ 100
Union Bank, Haifaxi.................... 50
Union Bank, Canada............ 100
Ville Marie ......................... 100
Western ............................ 100
Yarmouth................ ......... 75

LOAN 0OMPANIE8.
UNia BUILDING So0's' AoT, 1859.

Agricultural Savings & Loan 00.........
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Baving 00......
Canadian Savings & Loan 00.............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society............
Freehold Loan & Savingu GompanY ...
Parmers Loan & Savinge Gompany.
Huron & Brie Loan & aving o......
Hamilton Provident & Loanoc......
Landed Banking & Loan Ca...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben.0o., London...
Ontario Loan & Savinge Go., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Co..............
Union Loan & Saving Go.............
Western Canada Loan & Bavinge Co.

UNDUE PBIVATE AcTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
London& Ont.Inv.Go.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln.& Agy.Co. Ltd. do.
Land Beourity Co. (Ont. Legisla.)......
Man. à North-Weet. L. Co. (Dom Par)

" THE CoMPANIES' ACT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
Real Estate Loan * Debenture Co. ...

ONT. JT. STE. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Go..............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Go....
Toronto Savings and Loan Ca............

n0 scribed.

$8,000,00
4,866,666
6,000,000

733,630
500,00

1,500,000
500,000

1,224,900
710,100

9,000,000
500,000

1,200,0005,799,900
1,100,000
ii"000:5500.000
1,362,500
1,500.0
1,464,806

600,000190,000

200000
1,000,00t

500,000
1,90,00

~,K
8,3000

50
95
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
50
50
50
5050

100
100
100

50
95

100

100
100
50

100
100
100

630,08
150,00

5,000.00
150,00

1,000,003,221,50
1,0571,w
9,500,00
1,500,00

700,00
679,709,000,0800,00(
600,00

1,000,(M
8,00,00

1,690,04
9,000,0
9,500,04
5,W,0
1,377,8
1,950,00

699,850 67,000
2,008,000 1,004,000

80,000 477,909

450,000~ 806,4964m6.800 314 991400,0001 ,0o0

P aid-up.

4,866,666 J
6.000,000

544,000
960,000

1,487,109

1,187.36
10,100

1,900,000
1,900,000
5,799,9001 1,100,000

9;:oooE
50.000

1,114,300
1,2m,640

600000
180,000

500,000

0 479 250
849,006
0 00000

0 150,000
0 9,600,000
0 650,410
0 982,401
0 1,319,100
)o 611,460

0 1,100,000
M 638,207
o 631,500
30 1,00,000

0 m'9du9
0) 877,970

00 399,628
00 830,000
00 500,000
00 700,000
25 545,707
0 819,500

Dlvi- OLOSING PRIONS.

Best.

1,995,000
1,289,666
900,000
50,000
65,000

1,850,000
550,000

210,000
160,000
950,000
480,000
150,000
100,000

9,510,
450,000

1,100,000
6,0001000

9C0,0001,000000
595 047
90-000

105,00
500,000
35,000

500,000
1,60,00091,0

975,000
20,000
754000
60,000

108,000
108,000

19,0252
180,000
10,00064m 918

128,513
602,000
75,000118,000
68,500

400,000
75,0b0

119,000

760,000

W0,000
192,000
13000
375,000
540,000
111,0

193,000 9A

825,000 3B
5,000.........

59,000 3
185.000 850,000 8

160
128

130

185
174

125 ......
182 134

63 ......

115 ....
125 ...

62 75
80.0,

198.00
59.75
65.00

6 .00
67.50
87.00

1'3800

191.50
116.50

62.50
56.25

109.00

125 00
13950

30.00

115.00
195.00

INSURANCE COMPANIES.BAILWAYS. Par Lond
value Mar 2

ENGLIS-4Quotations on London Market.) Mrh. .25

No. Lat Canada Pacifio Shares 5%............... $100 90J 91
SharIe Divi- NAMIaW r0MPANY. o2 a C. P. R. lut Mortgage Bonds, 51........ ... 114 117
or amt. dend. m pd do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 831%...... ... 97 99
Stock. 4 Mar. 25 Canada Central 5 % les Morigage.. ... 107 100

- -- Grand Trunk Con. stock............. 100 10J lO
5%perpetual debenturesok ... -. 124 126

Bdo. q. bonds,Sndlharge...... - 16 198
0sV d. irt preferenoe........ 10 69 691

100,000 3 Fire Ins. Asoo 8 do. Second 'ref.sutook ........... 100 50 5(
90,000 8¾ Guardian........100 50 109 104 do. Third prof.utook ............ 100 961%7
19,000 24 Impori Fire. 100 5 , Great Western per 5% deb. utook..... 100 11 19

186 493 18 Lanoamie Y. & L. 90 9 6*61 Midland Stg. 1s mtg. bonds 5% 100 108 110
85,859 20 London Am.sorp.. 1 58 56 Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4 % sg. bonda
10,000 10 London & Lan. L ... 10 9 S5 4 lt mtge...................100 99 101
14,00 90 .Londonà Lan. F... 25 24 90 21 Wellington, Grey&Brucei%lst m. ... 97 99

391,75à 75 Liv.Lon.& G.F.& Lt. tk 9 43J4
80,000 30 Northern. & L ... 100 10 721

100,000 d4 p aNorth Brit. &Mer.. 95 01 4 5'
6,799d11 paPhenix ............... 50 50 971276

180,035 20 neen Fire & Life.. 10 1 7 8
100,000 58 yal Inuranoe.... 00 851 52 SBOUBITIES• Mer n5

50,000 ...... S tihImp..L. 10 1 ............
10,000 ...... Standard Life0......50 19.

cANAIAN. API. 1 Dominion 5% stock,1908, of By. loan......... li113
do. t do. 190,.8.. .... 106 108

10,000 7 Brit. Amr. F.aà M. $W0 ON085 9 ° 90',__ . ............*°.•.·. . 1 09,500 15 obnadaLife0.........400 50 .......... Monreal 8terli,5 1
9
08 .............. 10 105

5,000 19 0oniederation Life 100 10 83... do. i 4,10..105...................
s,000 12 SunLife Au.Go ... 100 1 ... do. do. 5%,41..... ... . 104 106

4,000 Royal anaan ... 100 20 .. .Toronto Corporatior . 1891 Ster. ...... .. 100 106
,0 ô uebePire.........100 65 .......... An. o. 1895 atawWork D b 107 116

s.00 10owoCiypire ... 50 m5 gon..0,000 10 Wenity r...... 40 95 9 •• do. do. con. deb. 1898, 61.... 103 105
10,000 10 ý1esernAsuranoe 40 90 1189 141 do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 51.... 108 110

______________________ do. do. etg. bonds 1999, 4.. 100 109
- City of London, lut pret. Red. 1893 54.... 1W0109

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Mar. 25 do. Waterworks 189%, 6>.... 106 108
City of Ottawa, Stg. 1893, 6%.... 109 15

do. do. 1904, 61.... 107 109

City of Quebec 61.Cen. 1899, 61.... 98 100
Bank Bille, 3 months .................. do do. 1618, 1908, 6%.... 106 108

do. 6 do. ................ .• City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 6%.... 110 119
Trade Bills 8 do. .................. 9* 21 do. do. deb. 114, 51.... 107 10

. à do--- 9 3 ..... .. .......

1210

11

last
Mo's.

6 %
4

8
5

4
8
8

9
8j8
4

6.
4,

4
81

8

. ... ...... 
.

CLOSING PRIGEMS.

ToBoNTo. Cash val.
ApL. 7 per share

38 39 -

144 ...... 349.92
137 138, 68.50
105 .... 42.00
2702 £72 135.37

In Liquidaion114 .... 9980
177à 178 177.50

| 193; 194 193.00

152 154 159.00
182 ...... 132.00
165 ...... 89.50
21 223 442.00
2.8 ...... U953.00
165 ...... 165.00
113 ...... 11300
149 ...... 149.00
114 ...... 29.60

171...... 85.

237 237.00
1191 59.69

11. ... ..... .87
1125 84.37

119 .... 98.00

903 202 101.50
199 195 51.0)

95 93 4750
140 --- 14000

ao. 9 oa . 0..............
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Phw x IRsuraCo 0omp'y
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, - - - 02,000,000 00
GEBALD E. HABT. General Manager for

Canada and Newfoundland.
HEAD OFFICE, ----- MONTREAL
JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,

HERBERT J. MAUGHAN- - Toronto Agents.

Agenciesthroughout the Dominion.

WILLIAM KENNE DY& SONS,
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

MANUw'Bs or

HIGH CLASS

SCREW PROPELLERS
For aU Purposes.

Large Stoek kept on hand. Wheelm made
to dimensions.

JOHN J. DIXON & 00.,

STOCK ANO EXOHANGE BROKERS,
CANADA LIrE AssuBANs ILDING,

TORO1'e1 O
Direct wires to New York sud Chicago.

TO INVESTORS.
The bouse and Land Investient Co.

Read Ofice, 103 Bay Street, Toronto.

DIRECTORS
JAS. P. MURRAY, Esq., President.

J. KNOX LESLIE, Esq., JNO. LOWDEN, Es q.,1st Vice.Presdent. 2nd Vice- President
J. W. McDOUGALL, Esq. W. M. GERMAN, Esq.

This Company embraces under its charter theright
To purchase, sell and improve reai estate of all

kinds in the Province of Ontario.
To invest in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures of

companies havingreal estate as a basis of security.
To traneact all kinds of agency business in respect

of the purchase sale or exchange of properties,
negotiation of loans, purchase and sale of mortgages
and debentures, collection of rents and manage-
ment of estates.

Stock books are now open for subscription of
shares.

For Prospectus and further information apply to

W. C. KENNEDY,
Manager.

F. C. INNES,
Notary Public.

S. O. RICHARDS,
Solicitor of Ontario

INNES & RICHARDS,

Real Estate, Insurance and loans,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Paiie Terminus C. P. ].

WILLIA KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Mrs or TE

"New Amedcan"
TURBINE

Heavy Mill Work.
Water Power Pump.
(DgMachinery for

omestleu and Fire
purposes.

Plans, Estimates, and Superintendence fo
Construction of Municipal Water Works an

Improvement ef Water Powers.]

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(CONTUEBD.)

Canned Fruits-Cases, 9 dom. eaeh.

APPLE -8's, .................................
"d Gallons..........................

BLUEBEaRMBs-1's .......................
%9's, Loggie's .........

RABBzIsxx5-'se, Lakeprot .........
STRAwBBBIC E-2's, Boulter's.
PEABs-'s, Bartlett, Delhi............

S 3's, Bartlett, Boulter's.
PEACHES-2's, Beaver, Yellow.

"4 2's, Victor, Yellow.
"d S's, Victor, Yellow.........
" 8's, Beaver, Yellow.
"0 8's, Pie..........................

QUINEs-2'', Boulter's.........
PLUMs-f's, Green Gage, Nelles' ...

1 dos. $0 90 1 (10
" 210 2 25
" 0 85 1 00
" 1 10 1 25
" 2 25 9285
" 2802 45
"o 200

S 975
S 220 2 25

0 00
8 25 340
" 895 340

1 85
S 910

" 1 80 9210
Canned Vegetables-Cases, s2 ds. each.

BEANs-9', Stringiess, Boulter s...per dos.$O 95 1 05
" 9's, White Wax, Lakeport ...... 095 1 05
" 8's, Boston Baked, Delhi........." 1 45

CORN-', ......................................... .1 10
e 'a, Lion, Boulter's.................." 1 50

" 2's, Epicure, Delhi .................. " 1 15
PEAs-Marrowfats, 2s. Delhi ............ ". 1 10

Champion of E., 2's, Ayimer... " 1 10
Ontario Sweet Wrinkled.........d" 1 10
Sweet Wrinkled ..................... i"' 1 10

PUMPENs,-3s,lAymer................095 100
's,1Delh................."0 95 1 00

"d 8's, Lakeport..................... 095 1 00
"4 Simcoe ........................... ".. 095 1 00

Tom aToEs-Crown. 's...............new, i 1 05 1 15
Beaver, 8's...............I" g" 1 10 1 15

ToMATo CATSUP-2's...........................do"0 75 0 90

Fish, Fw, lmeats-cases.
MAcxEEBL-Myrick's 4 dos........per dos $1 10

"4 Loggie's ......................... " 1
"d star .......................... "...125

SALMoN-Clover Leaf Salmon, fat tins "l 1 70
" Horse Shoe, 4 dos..................d" 1 45
"0 B. A. Salmon........................fi" 1 45

LoBsTEB--Clover Leaf, fat tins ........ 75
"4 Crown,fdat .......................... " 270 2 75

SARDINe--Martiny J's........ ...per tin 104
'a, Chancerelle, 100 tins...... 10
's, Alberte, 100 tins ............ " l

" 4 'c, Alberta, 100 tins....... " 01
" 1 eaRoullard. 100 tins......... 0 17
" Dadalsen Nonpareil . " il
"o "1"..... 018

CEMsEEN-Bonees, Ayimer, 120s., 9do. per dos 2 80
TumxY-Boneles, Aymer, 19.os., 9dos. " 9 35
Ducx-Boneless, l'e, 9 .dos...................9 35
LuNcH ToNGuE-1'd, 9 dos...................." 9 65
PiGe' FEET-l'e, 9 dos........................... " 2 4
CoRNED BiEnr-Clark's, l'e. 9 dos........." 1 50

" " 49 Clark's, 2', 1dosn.........2" 60
"4 "4 Clark's 14's. 1 dos........." 18 00

Ox ToNGuE-Clark's, $', 1 dos ............ " I 50
LuNcH ToNGuE-Clark e, 2's, 1 dos ...... " 5 50
SoUp-Clark's, l'e, Oz Ta , 2 dos........." 1 50

" Clark's. l'e, Chicken, 9 dos........." 1 50
FisH-Herring, scaed ........................ 0 15 0 16

DryCod,per100Ibo.................. 600
Cases 100 Ibo. whole boned and

skinned Codfdsh ..................... 6 25
sawn Pine Lumber, lnspected, B.L.

CAR oB CARGO LOTI.
1 in. pine, cut up and better............... $24 00
1* in. "I " ".". " ........ 32 00
1¼ and thicker cutting up plak. 24 00
14 inch flooring... . ........................ (14 00
i Inch flooring .................... ........... .. 14 10
1x14 and 12 dressing and better......... 20 00
lxO and 12 mill run ........... .............. 15 00
1xlO and 12 dressing ........................... 15 00
1x1O and 12 common.................12 00
1 a10 and 19 mill cutis ....................... 0000
1 inch clear and picks ... . ................. 28 00
1 inch dressing and better .................. 20 00
1 inch siding mill run ..................... 14 00
1 inch siding common............il 00
1 inch ei ling ship culle............. 10001 inch siding mil iculle ........................ 8 00
Cull scantling .............. ................. 8 00
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run...... 14 00
1 inch strips, common ............ 11 00
1x0 and 12 epruce culle................... 1000
XXX shingles, 16 ................. 2 30
XX shingles, 16n.................................. 1 80
Lath, N o. 1 .......................................... 1 90

No. 9 .......................................... 000

liard Weds-V IM. t. B.N1.

Birch, No.1 and9 ........... 1700
Maple, " ... . . ....... 16 . 00
Cherry, " ......................... 60 0
Ash, ite," .............................. 94 00

blak, " ........................ 1600
lm,soft " ............................. 11 00
" rock " .............................. 1800

Oak, white, No.1 and 9 ................ 9500
" red orgrey ............................ 900

Balm ofGileadNo. 1 & 9...................1800
Chestnut "60 ..................... 95 00
Walnus No. 1&9......... . 85 00
Buttern . " ...................... 8000Hickory,io. 1 & 9 .............................. 9800
Basswood. ........................... 16 0
Whitewood. " ..................... 8500

Fuel, &c.
Coal, Hard, Egg................................$575

"e "0 tove ................. 575
"e "o Nut .................. 675
" Soft Bossburg . . 6 0
f " Bri...lllbeot . 600
" Grate ........................................ 596

Wood, Bard, best unout ............. 5 50
" " ndquaityuncut.........450
" beot eut an& pli .......... 6 00

i lnd quality out and split 5 00
Pine, unout .......................... 450

e eut andeplit ......... 50
" sab...... ............ 850

26 00
85 00
2600
15 00
15 00
22 00
16 00
17 00
13 00
900

82 O3
22 00
15 00
12 00
il 00

9 00
900

15 00
12 00
11 00
2 40
1 40
2 15
1 70

9000
18 00
85 00
9800
18 00
19 00
0000
8000
9500
15 00
8000

100 00
40 00
0000
18 00
40 00

0 00
0 00
000
0 00
0 00
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000

WMs PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST.. JOH N, . B.,

Cotton Spinners,
BLEACHERS,

OYERS AND MANUFACTURERS,
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, and Yarns
for Manufacturers' Use.

Beam Warp for Woollen Mille, Grey Cottons,
Sheetinge, Drills and Duoks, Sheetinge,

Shirtinge and Stripes.
8 oz. Cottonades in Plain and Fancy Mixed

Patterns. The only "Water Twist"
Yarn made in Canada.

AGENTS
WM. HEWETT, JOHN HALLAM,

TORONTO, ONT.
H. A. LAROCHE,

61 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS,
, I ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

THE MERGANTILE AGENCY
The oldest and most reliable medium for infor-

mation on traders In Canada and the United States.
Offices in Toronto, Montreal, H milton, London,

Halif ix, St. John, Winnipeg, Victoria, B. C., Van-
couver, M. C., and 140 cities in the United States and
Europe.

Reference Books Issued In January, March, July
and September eachy a r

Speclal attention given to collection of past
dfue debts.

DUN, WIMAN & CO.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
128 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

(Sole City Agents for the Canada Salt Association.)
Dealers in al kinds of Table, Dairy, Meat Curing

Barrel and Land Salts. Our Dairy Salt, are equa
in every respect to the beet imported salts, and
cheaper. Sole agents for Retsof Mining Co.'s ure
rock sait. Al orders promptly filled. Telephone
9437.

D.W. ALEXANDER,
Manufacturer Un
& Exporter of

AND DEALER IN HIDES,
Cor. Church & Front Ste., TORONTO.

TANNERIES-Huntsvime, Bracebridge land
Port Elgin.

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
Bankers and Brokers,

Suy and sel Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, for
Cash or on Margin. American Currency

and Exchange bought and sold.

Provident Savings Ufe Assurance Society
OF NEW YORKà

8-PAD om ........................ PEENT.
W -IAM E. tVNs,...•.... . ........... 3EETART.Agents wanted in unrepresented districts-this
Com y'e plans ars verV attractive and easiwore. Liberal contracte will be given to experi-enced agents, or good business men who want to

engage in life insurance.
Apply to R. H. MATSON, General EManager
for Canada, 87 YONGE STRUET, TOBONTO,
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Lesding Wholseale Trade of Moutreal.

FAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.

SPRING, 1892.
When buying for the next season the essential

features you will have in mind are
excellence of

VALUE AND STYLE
We tiherefore call your

attention to

CANADIAN * PRINTS
Princess Robe

Teazie Clotes,
Yachting Costumes,

Damas
TwillSleeveL1nin

mateen Sleeve nns
Seo them before placing your spring order. The

wholesale bouses carry our full range.

DOMINION COTTON MILLS CO., 1LTO
D. MORRICE, BONS & CO.,

Belling Agents. Montreal and Toronto.

FAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.

BUSINESS MEN-
Who contemplate a business career for their

sons should send them to the

BRITISH AMERICAN ••TONM
BUSINESS COLLECE

Where they wlU be prscdly and thoroughly taught how tc
kepbooks, calculiate rapidly and accurateiy, and write E

bsness letter; aso the use of the typewriter together witt

Mercantile $ummarj.

AN order for fifteen cars for the Hamilton
electric street railway has been placed with a1
Troy, N.Y., firm.9

AT Beaverton, Mr. James M. Gordon, mer.i

chant, bas begun to build a new shop. He
intends having it completed about the end of

May.

IT is stated that Mr. J. R. Adams, of Wing-1
ham, formerly of Egmondville, bas purchased1

a tannery in Teeswater and will become a

resident of the latter town.

MR. W. H. TUCKER, baker, confectioner,
and grocer, of Norwood, has taken into part-

nership Mr. Chas. Tucker, his brother. The

new firm will be known as W. H. Tucker &

Bro.

A FUNITUE maker at Harriston, Mr. Dow-

ling, who employs 50 hands, bas a notion of

removing to Palmerston, and is consulting the

authorities of the latter place about the mat.

ter.
A NEw YoRK salesman tells the Shoe and

Leather Review that he bas learned better

than to tell a lady that a shoe she fancies is

too small for her. He tells her it is the wrong
shape for her particular style of foot, or that

the shoe seems to have been badly cut, but
never that it is too small. Shoe men have

become rich by remembering this simple fact,
this saleeman declares.

SOLE PROPRIETORS
OF TEEI

PATENT AUTOMATIC

Ovater Pail Machine$
Removed to New and Spacious Factory

at I

86 and 38 Adelaide St. West.
The Largest Faotory of its kind in

Canada.

DOIINION PAPER BOX COPRANY
TOBIA TO.

Leading Wholesale Trade o Montreal.

& . KNOX.
~TPROFCo

- RADEM>

Fiai Spinners &LineiThread !rs
KILBIRENIF, SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, MontreaL

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 F1RON7T ST. VVST

Mercan~tie $ummary.

THE West Indian Line steamer "Duart
Castle " is due at St. John from Bermuda to-
day, 8th April, and she je expected to proceed
direct from that city to Bermuda and the
West Indies, sailing abbnt Tuesday next.

LAST year Mrs. John Hankinson, of Aylmer,
Ont., kept an exact account of the quantity of
butter she made from her six cows from the

time they came in until they were dried up.
It amounted to just 1,400 Ibo. The average
price she received for it was 18 cents per lb.,
making a total of $252, or an average of $42
for each ow.

A NEw hotel je to be built at Dorchester,
New Brunswick, upon the site of the present
Dorchester Hotel. The building je to be 100
feet by 48, and three storiee high. It will

probably cost $18,000, and half that sum je

already subscribed. The Palmers, Messrs.
Chapman, Hickman, Wilbur and Smith are
among the promoters.

WoRD comes from British Columbia that
all the managers of companies oontrolling
canneries, and most of the individual canners,
have signed an agreement to only put up a
half pack this year. This je done on account
of the large quantities of salmon carried over
from last year. It je expected that it will

have a ealutary effect upon the salmon mar-

ket.

QUESTION!
1. Why je it that D. S. Co.'e HERCULES

Braoes sell better than any others?

2. Why is it that the retailer can make

more profit ont of them than any others ?

3. Why je it that they give the wearer

better satisfaction than any others ?

4. Why je it that D. S. Co. make the nicest

and bet'braces in the world, without excep-
tion ?

Answered by the travellers or at the Do-
minion Suspender Co., Canada. Niagara Falls,

U. S.
The largest and oldeet makers.

Leadlng Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

F. SCHoLEs 1 A. ALLÂN, J. 0. GRÂVEL,
Manag. Dir. A.President. Sec'y-Treas.

CAPITAL, - - - S2,000,000

Tlll CÂNÂIÂIN RUBIIER cos
MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBER SHOES AND FELT BOOTS,
RUBBER BELTING,

PACKING - HOSE, - ETC.

Sole Agents and Manufacturers in Canada of theCelebrated Forsyth (Boston Belting Co.)
Patent Seamiesa Rubber Belting.

Office and Warerooms, 333-335 St. Paul St.; Factory
Papineau Square, Montreal, Que.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

Western Branch, Cor. Yonge and Front Streets

Toronto, Ont. J. H. WALKER, Manager.

AN ACCOUNTANT
Of ability who is now fllin ban important position
of trust. will shortly be at iberty. Can furnish the
highest testimomials. A

ÉOlCETABY TimEs Office.

WmLE steamers are plying from Detroit to
Cleveland, the ice in the Straits of Mackinaw
is still eighteen inches thick, and navigation
through the straits is not expected till April
15th at the earliest. Navigation opened at
the straits in 1855 at June 18th. The average
opening from then until 1890 was May 2nd.

In 1890, April 15th was the date.

A CABLE despatch from London, dated April
lit, states that, owing to depression in the

cotton trade and the demande of operatives,
the master spinners have declared a lockout
in all mille excepting those of Egyptian cotton

spinners. The decision includes Oldham,
Rochdale, Ashton, Bury, Stalybridge, Stock-
port and other centres. Altogether 17,500,000

spindles will cease, representing wages of
£49,875 weekly.

WE learn from a Nova Scotia journal, the

Bridgetown Monitor, the following with re.
spect to shipbuilding going on in Kinge county:
C. R. Burgees intends to launch his 600-ton
barquentine early in May, and will then go to
work on a large vessel. Captain Porter has a
three-masted schooner on the stocks at Can-
ning, which he will launch next summer. At
Spencer's island, Capt. W. H. Baxter has a
three-masted schooner of about 300 and 400
tons, which he will launch in the autumn, and
has laid the frame for another in Canning.

Boeckh's
Standard
BruSheS and
Brooms are
Handled by all
Lsading
Hardware
Paint and 0II
And Grocery
Trade.

We atm If have our
Goods always reliable
and as represented.

Chalse Boacfl & Soi
MANUFACTURERS

BRUSHES,
BROOMS and

WOODENWARE.

TORONTO, ONT.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal

BAYLIS IANUFACTURIMG CO'Y,
16to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.
Varnishes, Japans, Printing Inks

WHITE LEAD,
Paints, Machinery Olis, Axie Grease, do.

McLaren's Celebrated

The only genuine. Gives entire satisfaction to con
sumers, therefore secures trade to dealers.

W. D. McLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

BTANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
EsTABLIsHED 92 YEBs.

otons, Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirtings, Den-
lis, Cottonades, Tickings, Bae an Tie c

Tweedis, Fine, Medium and LwPie wes
Serges (assimers, Doeskins, Etoffes Kese

Flamnnets, Plain and Fancy'Fle.nneis,1Over'Ct
PndFan rets Goe, o.

KW"t? ood, Shirts, )rawers, Hosiery, &o.
Blankets, White, Grey and Colored Blankes.W-Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

O3nTd 15 St.,Helen St. 90 Wei1l n St. W
MONTREÂL I T .

Advanoes made on Consignments. Correspond-
ance Sollcited.

ECARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IMPOaTaRs ON

eNGLIH and BELGIAN WINDOW GLAS
Plain and Ornamenta Sheet, Polished, Bolledand Rough plate, &0.

Painters' d Artista' Mater/ais, Brushea, do
Me1, 14, 316 St. Paul , , 95. com.

MONTREAL.

Leading Whol.eale Trade of Montreal.

HODGSON, SUINFIR &00
IMPORTEBB OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

347 & 849 St. Paul Street, NO'REAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS& SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corner Latour and St. Genevieve Sts.,

MONTREAL, Que

ISLAND CITY
ite Lcad, Color & YarlisliWorks,

fANU1AIrURUEB or

WHITE LEADS, MIXED PAIITS,
VARIISHES AID JAPAS.

Dry Coloes, Plain and Deorative Window
Glas, Arti~ts Materlala.

146 MeGILL ST.,

P. De DODN&CO.,
ÂiifuLRXBiIR RuwÀN& col,

MANUFACTURERS' ACENTS,

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.
AGENTS FOR THE

Morobants' Manufacturing Company,
ST. HENRI..

Bleached Shirtings, Curiain Srimno, Lncs, Fancy
Muains and Cheese BandagLng.

No. ô Fraser Bufling.
4N5 St Sacremen Street, MONTREAL.

Telephone No. 2870

PORTLAND CEMENT.I VARNISHES
Best London and
otheP Brande for

c Sale to arrive ex
Steamers.

ài S LOWEST PRICE.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.,
100 Grey Nun St., MONTREAL.

TB BL TII ON cO'Y
OF OANADA.

0. F. SISE, • • . Inmni
GEO. W. MOSS, - - • Vxc-Pa Dmçr
0. P. BOLATER, • acnanTAy-TanAua.

HMA» O nICE,. - - MONTRBA.
H. C. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Deprtment, Hamiton

This Com llwm sellits Instruments at -priera foïnS 0te $95 per set. ThmeeInstrumenta
e under the protection of the Compnyg a tente,

and purchaers are therefore entirely fre o tranrish
of Uitigation.

Thi Company wMIarrange te conneet placsDot
haing telegraphie facilities wih the neaesî toi..

p h office, orit wili build privatelinesforbemS.
9id11, conecting their placesof burineu
or residences. It la aise prepared te manufacture
al kinds of electrical apparaus.

For particulars apply at the Company's Ofmes
as aaboya.

THE CELEBR&TED

CRESCENT STA
Coach and Carriage Varnishes are

UnrivaUed ln the Dominien.

Light Oil Finish a Specialty.

STOVE PIPE VARNISH,
HARNESSVARNISH, &c.,£a.

A. RAMSAY & SON,
MONTREAL.

Geo.H.HesSon&Co
MANUPAOTUREEa OF

WINDOW SHADES
SPRINC ROLLERS

CORNICE POLES AND TlttMMINCS

girSend for ournew Illusirated Catalogue.
Office, 99 to 10 King . } Torgnto, Ont
Factory, Davenp orto

. Business men desiring part-
PARTNERSHP..ners, or wishng dispof
their bun,,ould ETAR TI
urne thme clumnu cf the MONELAIMIITIES§G
No better modiun3 or tiispurpoM

[Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S.Greenshields,1Son & o.
MONTRE&L-

SORTINGSEASON
Stock now Complete in al

Departments.

LETTER ORDERS
Recelve Careful and Prompt

Attention.

Sole Agents for Canada for the

EVERFAS STAIRESS HOSIERYs

Mtrcantl Summary.

A JOINT stock company is being organized at
St. Catharines to start a canning factory.

W. P. KILBOURNE & Co., cigar inanufacturers,
of Chicago, will establish a factory in Winni-
peg.

THE executors of the estate of the late John
Leys ask for tenders for the purchase of vari.
Oua corporate stocks.

Louis PBATT, merchant, etc., of Magog, Que.,
has disposed of his business and is about to
remove te the North-West.

COUNTERErIT Canadian twenty-five and fifty
cent pieces and United States silver dollars are
in circulation in Montreal.

N. MAYNARD, who is in theýflour and feed

business at Dunham, Que., has decided to
build a new store for the better accommoda-
tion of his trade.

Mn HENRY SCHAUMBURG bas disposed of

his bakery business in Hespeler to Mr. John
Fisher, who will take possession of the same
next Monday. The price paid was 13,000.

NoTEs on the Mechanics' Bank of Montreal
are said te be floating about in Hamilton. A
citizen took one of 84 in change the other day.
This bank ceased to dobusiness several years
ago.

TuE news is received fromReveltoke, B.C.,
that a oompany has been formed in London
for the purpose of working a number of valu.
able mining properties in Illecilliwaet and on
the upper Columbia, which were bonded last
year, and the actual development of which will
be commenced early in the present season.
Mr. Alexander, who is at the head of the
Golden smelter, is engineering the project.

MACABe -OSERSOF & Cg,
Berlin Wools . .

. . Knitting Wools
Materials for
Art Needlework

Felts,
Deorative Silk,
Stamped Linens,.&o., &o.

a WELLIK6TON -STREET W., TORONTO
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A DESPATCN from New Westminster says
"The civia census juat completed makes the

population of the Royal City 7,400. The
assessable property is valued at a trifle under
87,500,000."

WE hear from Sherbrooke that a silver tea
service has been presented to Mr. M. B. Scho.
field, who has had charge of the carding de.
partment of the Paton Manufacturing Com-
pany for the past nineteen years.

Tie Allan steamer hParisian," which
arrived on Saturday night from Liverpool
with the weekly mails, bronght 1,059 passen-
gers. Their embarkation made thing lively
around the deep water terminus at that city.

THE stock of boots and shoes belonging to
Pocock Bros., St. Thomas, hasbeen purchased
by B. B. Pocock at 65c. on the dollar. The
firm is an old established one, the present pur-
chaser having acted as its manager for many
years.

AT a meeting of the Western Lumbermen's
Association of retail dealers, held in Winnipeg
on the 1st, the following officers were elected:
President, A. Black, Winnipeg; vice-president,
Mr. Barclay, Brandon; secretary-treasurer, G.
B. Housser, Portage la Prairie.

Tx Merchants' Information Bureau is now
duly organized in Charlottetown, P.E.I., com-
prising the names of about thirty-five of the
leading mercantile mon of the city. A secre-
tary has been appointed to reoeive and prepare
a general list of delinquents or bad pays.

MEssRs. PICKFORD & BLACK say that the
trade between the West Indies and Canada i.
steadily increasing, and tha il will soon be
necessary to put a new steamer on the line,
the outward cargoes being so large that the
present carrying facilities are not sufficient.

WASHBURN & Co., dealing in dry goods, gro-
ceries, etc., at Smith's Falls, Ont., have called
a meeting of their creditors for the 12th inst.
Mr. Washburn was unsuccessful several years
ago, and has been working under hi. wife's
name since. Several Toronto firms hold pre-
ferences.

H. B. KNITER failed as a general dealer at
aouth Woodslee, in 1885. About two years
later he again began business as a general
storekeeper, at Rusoom Station, where he
again failed and assigned.- Mrs. J. Langlois,
grocer, at Windsor, has sold out, and is now
offering creditors a compromise.

A ST. JoHN paper says that the new steel
Canadian ship "Howard D. Troop " has
proved herself a big carrier. She has finished

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. EBT. HUe BLàI.

The
Finest
Blending TEA

In Canada.
Write us
for a
Sample of ARJEEL I

EBY, BLAIN & Co.,4
WholesaleCr-- r

Front and Scott Sts.,

Toronto,0nt1

Dry Goods
Woollens and
Men's
Furnishings
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1loading petroleum at New York for Shanghai,
and took on board 92,000 cases-which is
stowing 441 cases to the ton. The steel ship
rlwanheida," which loaded at the same city,
stowed 43 4-5 cases to the ton.

COLLECTIoNs at the Montreal Custom House
for the month of March, 1892, amounted to
$595,036, where in the same month of the
previous year they were 8654,559, the decrease
being caused by the abolition of the sugar
duties. Inland revenue collections at that
city amounted to $195,733.16, as compared
with 8153,456.65 in March, 1891.

IN June, 1891, David Morrice began business
in Rogers Pass. His customers were mainly
railway people, and there were not many even
cf them, hence hi. assignment.--McLean &
Stewart, clothiers, etc., Victoria, have become
involved and are asking creditors for an exten-
sion. In the fall of 1888 they began business;
since then they appear to have made little if
any progress.

IT would appear that Reform politise are at
a heavy discount in the neighborhood of
Mitchell, or it would not have been necessary
to allow the sherif to take possession of the
effects of Thomas H. Race, who has just
assigned. Hie paper, the Recorder, has been
published about fifteen years, and its friends
sheuld have exerted themselves a little more1
on us behaîf.•

WHLE in varions places in the west of On-8
tario farm lands are dull of sale and rathert
declining than advancing, the Drysdale corres-
pondent of the Seaforth Expositor tells an-t
other story. He says: "A lot, containing 80t
acres, was sold on Friday for $3,100 ; on Sat-d
urday it was resold for 63,200; on Mondayt
morning changed hande again at #3,285." A
number of people thereabout are going to
Manitoba, however.0

THE Ingersoll Chronicle of Friday last said :1
Mesers. James L. Grant & Co.'s packing

house is now closed down owing to difficultyC
in procuring hoge. They will probably resumen
operations in about a month." From informa-C
tion of a reliable kind, gleaned by the LondonP
Free Press, it is learned that :on the very dayn
the item was published over 700 hoge were 9
killed in Grant'. factory, and that the firm
has no intention of shutting down.

THE John Forbes farm, containing 150L
acres, on concession 8, Grey, and generallyn
conedd a firt-clas property, has been pur- i
chased by Mr. James Elliott, of Listowel. Then
price paid was 87,300. According to the

t..ading Wholesae Trade o Toronto,

Spring
Stock
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Beechwood correspondence of the Sentinel
Review, Mr. Fred. Dietz has purchased the
farmn of Mr. Wm. Weisenburg. The farm
contains 50 acres and the price paid was
$2,150. Mr. Dietz now has a fine farm of 100
acres.

THERE is a report that the blast furnaces
and rolling mille of the Eureka Iron Co.,
established some thirty years ago at Wyan-
dotte, Michigan, on Detroit River, are to be
removed to another part of the State, probably
to get nearer the ore, which is brought from
Lake Superior. The mille and furnaces em.
ploy 600 men, and the company has offered
its iron works and vast real estate interests for
sale, which amount in value to upwards of
$2,000,000.

WE note two or three failures at New West.
minster, B.C. The parties are Gordon & Co.,
shoe dealers, who began business about two
years ago by purchasing the stock of A. Win.
termute, subject to a chattel mortgage. Now
this mortgage has been foreclosed, the sherif
being in possession. Unsecured creditors will
receive a very emall dividend, if any.- The
same official is also in possession of the effects
of James Radley, hotelkeeper, and L. S. Plumb,
livery stable keeper.

A DRY GooDs dealer in St. Johns, Que., hai
been obliged to assign to the court, and his
estate is in the hands of Radford & Walford,
accountants, Montreal. He was formerly of
the firm of Levi Bros., who suspended a year
ago. He then compromised the firm', liabili.
ties at 60 cents, but evidently undertook to pay
too much, and as business has been very poT
during the past year in St. Johns, he ha. had
to again succumb. Present liabilities are
017,000, partly secured.

LA CHAMBRE DE COMMERcE met in Montreal
on Friday last, the principal business before it
being the selection of delegates to represent
that body at the Congress of Chambers of
Commerce in London on June 28th to 30th
next. Messrs. L. E. Morin, president of La
Chambre de Commerce; J. X. Perrault, vice.
president of the Society of Political Econo.
mists, and C. E. Delorme, were elected dele-
gates, and these gentlemen intend to leave for
England on or about June 15th next.

IN the harbor of Nanaimo, B.C., says the
Daily Colonist, there is a representative ton-
nage of shipping of about 14,000 tons, and the
appearan3e of the harbor with so many tall
mate afloat conveys to the unacquainted the
idea that Nanaimo is a second Liverpool. In
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Departure Bay there is also about 8,000 tons
of shipping, with the prospect of double this
amount arriving within a short time. The
approach of the harbor just now may be com.
pared to the brisk time of two years ago,
when everything was booming in Nanaimo.

AN extension of time is sought by Simon
Gobeil, general deaier at Lake Megantic, Que.,
on liabilities of $3,183, the assets apparent
being $4,270. Mr. Gobeil began business in
Dec., 1890, and having little education, and no
previous business experience, his present em-
barrasament is not at all surprising.--Roy
Bros., also general storekeepers, at Windsor
Mills, Que., are offering their creditors 50 cents
the dollar. They have never been in strong
shape and business bas been poor with them
of late. They owe about $6,500 and show
nominal assets of 83,900.

Tm omall boy, in passing the extensive
play grounds of the old Upper Canada College
on King street west, in this city, peeps through
the knoM-boleo in the fence and wonders when
the circus that i. to occupy the immense tent
inside will be here. But lover. of horseflesh
know that something better than a circus is
coming. W. D. Grand, the well-known horse
dealer, with his customary enterprise, will
hold his annual sale of horses there in two
weeks' time, and the claim is made that the
animal, to be offered will be a better grade
than has been seen here before.

IN Mnitoba there are a couple of failures to
note. One of them is that of N. Germain,
grocer and liquor dealer, St. Boniface, who
bas been several years in the hardware busi-
nes across the river in Winnipeg. In 1883 he
was involved but effected a settlement with
creditors. Now he assign.-A chattel
mortgage against the effets of J. Smithers,
barnes. maker at Moosomin,has been foreclosed
by E. F. Hutchinge. The liabilities, it is
thought, will be about 83,000.--The affairs of
H. Ripstein & Co., clothiers, &c., at Winnipeg,
have been in bad shape for some time. Now
they make a voluntary sale of their stock at
60 per cent., subject to some chattel mort-
gages.

THE following are the Montreal failures for
the week:-Joseph Pare, dealer in furniture
and liquors, and only in business for a brief
while, bas assigned. He owes 85,000 to 16,000,
of which a considerable portion is to hie wife,
who has means in ber own right.--C. Thi.
boudeau & Co., a small shoe concern, have
failed; liabilities about $800. -The Mont-
real Cigar Association, whose failure was
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noted last week, are offering 20 cents on the
dollar. Liabilities direct are 812,000, indirect
819,000.-S. Blackson, a jeweller in a small
way, has been asked to assign, and bas handed
over bis estate amounting to $1,814 ; liabilities
8 2 ,475.-Oliver Piche, builder and contract-
or, has assigned to the court, and owes $1,041.

UPoN the adoption of expansion steam
engines with three cylinders of different sizes,
one-fourth more efficiency was obtained from
fuel used by steamships. A steamer making
the trans.Atlantic trip a dozen yearseago, in 7j
days used only 100 tons of coal per day, but
the steamers of 1892, which make the trip in
about six days, consume 300 tons daily. There
are being built now on the Clyde two steamers
for the Cunard Line which will have at least
50 per cent. more indicated horse power than
the "Teutonic " and "Majestic." They are
to attain a speed of 22 to 22J knots an hour,
which will mean a minimum passage of about
5 days and four hours across the Atlantic.
This means engines of 26,000 indicated horse
power, and a consumption of coal equal to
410 tons per day.

LAsT week we noted the suspension of Mc-
Intosh & McTaggart, private bankers at
Brussels, Ont., in consequence of the departure
of McIntosh,ithe managing partner, for De-
troit. Further light on this matter does
not indicate any real necessity for his
hurried flight. The general opinion of those
who know something of the facts in the case is
that McTaggart will, in a few days, return
f rom the south, where he is lumbering, and all
the creditors of the banking concern will be
paid in full.-Wm. Turner bas been keeping
a general store at Sault Ste. Marie for a
quarter of a century, and now he makes an
assignment. Some years ago he had a con-
siderable surplus, but lately business has not
been satisfactory in that town and he has not
been able to make any progreses.

IN 1885, M. L. Morgan began carriage build.
ing in Brantford. Three yeare later he got be-
hind with his payments and compromised at
60 per cent. on liabilities of 82,500. This
settlement was carried out, but since he has
again got into trouble and assigned.-A
general dealer, named R. H. Pomeroy, at Ful-
lerton, has never occupied a good position as a
prompt and accurate trader, and his assign-
ment now is no surprise.-About three years
ago James Montgomery traded a farm for a
bankrupt stouk of general goods at Huntsville,
Muskoka. This he has since ascertained to be
a serions mistake. He knew something about
farming, but nothing of his new business,
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hence bis assignment is quite natural.-
Other assignments are those of Thos. Lee,
baker, St. Catharines, and Chris. Noble, livery
stable, Bolton.

IN the building trade of Toronto there are
several failures to notice. A couple of weeks
ago Hughes & Hughes, planing mill men,
were burnt out without any insurance. Now
they assign. Previous to this embarrassment
they were in easy circumstances.--About a
month ago Gall & Anderson, lumber dealers,
etc., called a meeting of creditors and offered
50 per cent. op liabilities something over $100,-
000. With but two exceptions this proposal
was agreed to. Now we hear of the firm's
assignment in consequence of these two
parties still declining to comply with the
offer made.- About three years ago the
lumbering firm of Porter, Robertson & Co.
organized, but W. S. Robertson was really the
sole proprietor. As all who are in trade know
there have not been any large profits to be re-
alized the last year or two. To make matters
worse he bas managed to inake a number
of losses, and this has further weakened his
position, 3o that an assignment is now made.
-Some weeks ago the creditors of the pickle
manufaoturing firm of D. .Williams & Son
here had a meeting and offered to compromise
with creditors upon payment of 15 per cent.
in full of their claims. It is no surprise to hear
that this was refused. Now we learn that the
bailiff is in possession of their effects.

WEAR YOUR RUBBERS TILL JUNE.

Have you heard the song a humming
" Spring is coming i Spring is coming "
For the robin has been noted;
He has registered and voted.
Winter's passed 1-We'll-soon go maying !
Dry-good stores are all displaying
Such a line of summer "thingums."
Laces, linens, lawns and ginghams.
Yet - oh ! duffers, friende and lubbers,
Don't forget to wear your rubbers !
Gentle spring brings gentie aloshes;
Wherefore cling to your goloshes !
Spring is coming - flower intentioned-
Winter's fled, as I have mentioned,
Yet I give this word of warning :
Wear your rubbers every mo ning 1
Wear them evenings, and endeavor
To forget to wear them-never 1
Put them on her Cinderellas 1
Alo carry both umbrellas.
Though we boast like brash Goliath
"Spring is comingi Winter flyeth!>'
Yet wear rubbers, wear then always,
And if needs must-In the hallways
Bome one else's you may borrow,
And return them on the morrow,
But till June cores dry and cheery,
Weat your rubbers! Honey Dearv !

-Shoe and Leather Review.
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THE SITUATION.

At last the cotton mille of Canada have
gone into a huge combination, under the
form of two companies, one of which em-
braces the colored cotton mills, and the
other the grey cotton mille. Retorns have
been asked for in the House of Commons,
which will probably embody the main facts
in connection with these combinations.
Parks & Son's cotton mill of St. 'John,
N.B., is the only one that preserves its inde
pendence. So that, with this exception,
ail opposition is bought off, and the road is
so far clear for the combination to get its
own way, but at the expense of higher cott
ton goode to the public. Such at least may
naturally be assumed to have been theex.
pectation of the operators. Of course, it is
quite. clear that no new companies will be
started to compete with the existing or-è
ganizations. But it is possible that thed
operators may have reckoned without their1
host. Sir John Thompson intimated, dur-t
ing the debate, that if the prices of cotton d
were raised to the consumer, the tarif d
would not be maintained to render possi. 1
hie such an abuse of it as would be ana
attempt to exact rates which could net
have been got under.the competition of the
companies as they previously existed. e

t
Some legitimate advantages cantho oh. q

tained from the combinationgThe business 
of cotton manufacturing can b specializeds
and greater economy and Perfectionithere, s
by attained. This will obe thechiefhenefit. s
There will be less cost of manage benef.
warehousing, of canvassingand even of n
bookkeeping. These will b economies h
which will cost the public nothing, andthe n
existence Of which will be a public avan r
tage. So far, ail is well. But the factan- sr
mains that, unless the tariff be lowered, the ni
public will be at the mercy of therdonpo. 
liste ; and power of this kind isonover e
created without being abused. The course
Of the monopoly will bg closely watcei; C
for some time, it will practically hav e I

own way. Parliament meets only once a
year. No alteration of the tarif on cotton
need be expected this year, and if the neces-
sity becomes clear, reduction will not be
easily obtained.

New charges of corruption, in various
quarters, are the order of the day. In
New Brunswick, charges similar to some
of those proved in Quebec, have been made
against the leader of the Goverument; a
royal commission to enquire into them was
asked, but bas been refused by Lieutenant-
Governor Tilley. In Nova Scotia, a com-
mittee of the Legislature is enquiring into
irregularities in the expenditure of money
grants for local purposes which passed
through the bands of members; and pos-
sibly the mode of investigation employed
in that province may be adopted in the
other. Some compromising evidence, show-
ing grave irregularities, bas been given at
Halifax. At Ottawa, charges against Sir
A. P. Caron, in connection with contribu-
tions from Government contractors for
election purposes, have been made; they
are directly denied by him, and the Govern-
ment opposes the reference asked for.

The notification to the British Columbia
sealers that they can carry on their opera.
tions in the eastern half of Behring Sea,1
this season, only at their own risk, was not
ready to be served till forty-seven of them
had got out to sea, and Collector Milne
fears that it will be next to impossible to1
warn many of them. Some of them may1
render themselves liable to capture by1
United States cruisers, through ignorance.1
Just after the Arbitration Treaty was con-1
firmed by the Senate of the United States,1
the chief evidence on which the Washing-i
ton authorities relied to prove the destruc
tiveness of pelagic seahing is modified, in a1
way fully to bear out the contention of Lord c
Salisbury on the point. Professor Elliot,
who had previously expressed the opinion 1
that Ithe pernicious activity of the Cana- 
dian poachers" was the chief cause of the a
himinution of the seals, now admits that I
e was in error. He finds the real danger t

o ho the overland driving of the animals i
during the season's catch, which is of coursev
done by the authorized American company.
This new light may have spurred the Sen-
ate into speedy ratification •t

H

John Chinaman may not long find it t
asy to enter the United States, through S
he gateway of Canada, in his newly ac- c
[uired quality of British subject. The e
Treasury Department at Washington is b
aid to have ruled that to attest his quality S
s a British subject, he will be required to a
how a certificate of citizenship issued
nder the authority of the British Govern-
ment. The American Government may p
ave the right to take this position. Colo- h
ial certificates of naturalization, until h
ecently, had only local effect. For in- b
tance, a Chinaman, or an American natu- n
alized in Canada, would not be a British cc
ubject in England, and the British Gov- fr
rnment long opposed the proposal to make n
;he colonial certificate general in its effect. D
anada bas no desire to be a party to p
oisting Chinamen upon the UJnited States; n

and if the Canadian door bas been availed
of by natives of the Celestial Kingdom
whose real destination is the United States,
Government cannot be blamed for taking
measures to close it.

Some experiments in farming on a com-
paratively large scale are to be made in
Lord Brassey's colony in our Northwest.
The size of the farme will be about 2,500
acres each, with adequate capital and
appliances. One purpose they will serve,
and that is te furnish means of occasional
employment te settlers, who may be
greatly in need of it, when their means
are scanty. The problem of farming on a
large scale will once more be put te the
test; it is safer te await the result than to
predict what it may be. The British
Goverument is invited by a prominent
Irish Nationalist te aid in sending emi-
grants te our North-West. lu this view,
the nationalities of the emigrants who left
the United Kingdom, last month, are worthy
of note: 8,573 Irish and 1,113 Scotch went
to the United States, and 2,127 English,
260 Scotch and 67 Irish came to Canada.

There is an increase in the number of
immigrants te Canada this year, though
between Canada and Australia the re-
turne o far show a preference for the
latter.

Newfoundland is in no humor to act
reasonably towards Canada. The legis.
lature, at the instance of the Government,
bas closed the door of reconciliation. Till
the Bond-Blaine convention is aeeented to,
the announcement was made, Newfound-
land will refuse to sell bait to Canada.
Mr. Bond added that the Republic had
made a promise of further concessions te
the island, which bas been kept secret.
It is difficult te see what Newfoundland
can hope te gain by a predetermination to
refuse all accommodation with Canada.
Mr. Bond's ambition te make treaties with
foreign nations has its amusing side, which,
apparently, he does not see. We regret the
folly of the decision of the island legisla-
ture, both on account of Canada and Néw-
oundland ; but regrets are unavaiiing
where folly bas the power of control.

The Anarchiste are still busy in bomb-
hrowing, both in France and Spain. This
s the last word of Socialism, and it is some.
hing te know the worst. This form of
Socialism is the most deplorable thing that
ivilization bas yet had te encounter. But
ven these acte of the Anarchiste will not
be wholly in vain, if they cause other
ocialists to pause and consider the inevit-
ble tendency of their theories.

France, the cable informe us, is on the
oint of coming into collision with the Da.
omians, on the West Coast of Africa. Da-
omey was originally an interior kingdom,
ehind the slave coast; but in the begin-
ing of the last century, Guadjo Trudo,
onquering Whidah and Ardra, pushed his
rontier to the sea, whence, it is now an-
ounced, France contemplates driving thelahomians back. They are a fierce, warlike
eeple, fanatically attached te their sov.
eign, whomn they regard as a superioç
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Tbeing. The contemplated French expedi-
tion will be sanctified by connecting it with
the suppression of the slave trade. On
purely economical grounds, non-slave-hold-
ing countries must desire the suppression
of a traffic which gives rivals an advantage
over them.

THE TREND OF NEW PROVINCIAL
TAXES.

All the provinces of the Dominion find
their revenue less than their needs, and
some special taxes will have to be laid on
by each. At present, at the outset of the
necessity for more revenue, all is uncer-
tainty as to what forms of taxes will be
invented or adopted. All that is certain is
that the local goveruments will be desirous
to follow the line of least resistance, when
they find what it is, and that direct taxes
alone are permissible. But even here, it
is not always certain what the courts will
decide to be direct taxes. The tax on
commercial corporations in Quebec, though
to most eyes it had the appearance of being
indirect, was declared by the Privy Council
to be among the permissible taxes of the
direct order. The door being opened to
one, other taxes of a like kind may be
admitted. There is a disposition in the
local legislatures to spare the farmer and
put any new taxes on other classes; to
raise additional revenue with the least
degree of friction. Immunity from re-
sponsibility in raising that part of the local
revenue which comes in the forma of a
subsidy, tends to make a free hand in
expenditure. If, from the first, the local
governments had been left the task of
raising their own revenue, they would have
been more chary of expenditure, if for no
other reason than the fear of public criti-
cism. To ask for additions to the subsidies
is easier than to take the responsibility of
levying new taxes; and accordingly this
resource has been drawn upon by several
of the provinces to the utmost. But to
this means of supply there is a limit; and
the time has come when the provinces
must supplement their revenues by drafts
on their own citizens.

It was probable of course that some formi
or forms of tax should tend to become oom-
mon to the several provinces. The farmer
s secure from attack so far, and commerce

is peculiarly exposed. Thus far, taxes on
commercial corporations are becoming the
most general, being already in force in two
provinces, and on the point of being appli-
ed in a third. In Quebec alone, they have
been raised on provincial account ; in New
Brunswick, they are on the point of being
levied for the same reason ; in Ontario, they
have a municipal destination. Any provin-
cial government, it is reasonable to suppose,
would like to see its own lead followed. So
long as there is an exceptional tax in one
province, which does not exist in the others,
invidious allusions are sure to be made,
accompanied by the prediction that the ex-
ception muet have a disastrous effect, i&
causing capital to depart from a region
where it is loaded with unusual burthens.
And the prognostic is not gratuitous : it
rests on strong grounds of probability. The
extension cf the tax te other provinces

removes the inequality and with it the
dread of consequences which existed while
the tax was exceptional.

Now that new provincial taxes are being
sought out, something more ought to be
looked to than the ease with which they
can be enforced. The four general maxims
laid down by Adam Smith ought to be con-
stantly borne in mind by the legislators.
That each individual's contribution should
be in proportion to his ability and to the
revenue which he enjoys under the protec-
tion of the State, is the first and greatest of
the whole. This is the pole-star which
ought ever to be kept in sight. So far, the
new provincial taxes have been partial,
instead of general; confined to the few
instead of being extended to the many. In
Ontario, a succession tax is proposed, and
if adopted, it will probably be extended to
other provinces. It is not proposed that
the tax shall reach estates of less value
than #10,000, and in the higher scale it fol-
lows the suggestion of Paine, made a cen-
tury ago, and falls with increasing rigor:
amounts of $100,000 to pay 2j per cent.,
and amounts over $200,000 to pay 5 per
cent. Paine's scale continued to ascend
till it confiscated the whole amount ; but
this was an extravagance which even the
French Directory would not adopt, and we
may be sure no such monstrosity bas en-
tered the minds of Ontario legislators. At
a later date, an English clergyman proposed
something of the same kind. No doubt,
the Ontario Goverument must get more
revenue, and a succession tax is probably
as good a way of raismg it as can be de-
vised. The exemption of a certain amount
from the tax is reaeonable, though it may
be that $10,000 is too high te put the mini-
mum at. There can scarcely be a reason-
able doubt that 5 per cent. on estates
of the valne of $206.000 is too high, if
for no other reason than that it would
defeat its own purpose: sucb people would
take care te put their property somewhere
else, where it would escape the tax. Be-
sides, the tax would sin against Adam
Smith's cardinal principle. There may be
a good reason why an estate of $10,000
should escape the tax, though this is at
least doubtful, but there can be non' why
a $200,000 estate should pay five per
cent. while an estate of 0100,000 should
pay only 2j. Why should there be a dis-
crimination between an estate of $100,000
and an estate of $200,000? Certainly not
on the cardinal principle of equal contribu-
tion for equal State protection. Nor can it
be said that an estate of $200,000, almost
certain te be divided among several per-
sons, is so colossal that, for reasons of
State, it ought to be diminished by taxation.
All discrimination should be at the lower
end of the scale. In England, all incomes
under £150 are free from the income tax.
This exemption rests on the ground that
such incomes leave nothing for this forni of
tax, after living expenses and other taxes
are paid. This at least is intelligible. But
a succession tax of 5 per cent. on a $200,000
estate would be a discouragement to accu-.
mulate a fortune of that amount. There
can be no good reason why an estate of
8200,000 should pay a higher percentage
than eue cf 8100,000, and many why it

should not. Both amounts are entitled to
State protection at the same rate, what-
ever it may be. The discrimination is
based on the idea that a 8200,000 estate can
bear a percentage of tax double that on
$100,000. This might be true, but the
right to impose the discrimination would
not thereby be advanced in proof. We
muet, when we get into figures of this mag-
nitude, fall back on the ground and the
right of equality. No one will suspect Mr.
Mowat's Government of a design to attack
the rights of property. The question is one
of the equality of taxation, and the error is
in assuming that $200,000 may in equity be
made to bear, instead of twice, four times
the weight of taxation that half that sum is
required to bear.

THE TEA MARKET.

For a long time the tea market has been
depressed, prices of Chinese teas going down
till they reached a point at which heavy
loss bas been, or muet be, sustained by
holders of them all over the world. At
Foochow, at the close of November, quanti-
ties of really good teas were going a-begging
with no takers, where in former years they
were readily bought. A week or two ago
the news ifrom China was that supplies of
first-crop teas in the North were expected
to be reduced by one-fourth as compared
with last year, when they were somewhat
in excess of 1890. News from both Shang-
hai and Foochow agreed, besides, that in
the South also a very small supply of first-
crop tea would be forthcoming for export.
Something of this, and of the future price
as well, depends perhaps on the action or
inaction of the Russian buyers, who are an
important factor in the situation.

London advices at the close of March
stated that the home trade was privately
taking China Congous more freely, Saryune
sorts being especially asked for, while at
the public sales more China teas were cata.
logued, as well as increased offerings of In-
dian and Ceylon teas. A result waa that
slightly improved prices were obtained for
all medium and better class goods. Indeed,
India teas were bid up from six and seven-
sixteenths (the March price), to 6î for
August delivery, but this was followed by a
re-action and decline to 6j for November,
6j being paid for spot delivery and also for
April and May.

The London deliveries up to close of
March were at the rate of 21 million
pounds, as against 161 millions in March
last year. The offerings weekly at auction
have been for some weeks from 30,000 to
40,000 packages of Indian and Ceylon teas,
as compared with one-fourth that quantity
of China. The latest London circular of
Messrs. Lewenz & Hauser Bros., dated
25th March, says: " We muet remember
that if Russia takes the bulk of her re-
quirements again direct from China, our
market will need no more than some 50 to
55 milion pounds of China tea in the com-
ing season. Putting our power of absorp-
tion at 245 million pounds (including our
export trade, which must equal this sea-
son's at least), we shall probably have to
take some 115 te 120 million pounds from
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India and 75 from Ceylon, thus leaving
only 55 million pounds to be supplied by
China and Java. But there will be the
constant dread of the quota assigned to
each country being exceeded that must not
be lost sight of now. We shall see lower
prices than ever before in the history of the
trade, if towards autumn our market finds
it will have to deal with a supply exceeding
its requirements. Indian growers in par-
ticular should remember that China tea is
by no means 'played out' yet, and that
Ceylon tea, which has gained immensely in
favor with the consumer at home, is from
now more likely to displace Indian tea than
the little that is still used of China Congon
by the knowing few."

A feature deserving of remark is the re-
cent manufacture and shipment to the Lon-
don market from Foochow of quantities of
mixtures of such cheap and nasty rubbish
under the name of China tea as causes the
firm just named to call upon all engaged
in the China tea trade to discountenance
its production and sale. They go so far
indeed as to censure the Government of
Britain for not having stopped at the Cus-
tom house such "unwholesome, vile, beast-
ly stuif." Nearly half a million pounds of
such cheap mixtures, for underselling pur-
poses, were bought and shipped by firms
anxious to "save the China trade," and
they got only 3j pence. to 4j pence per
pound for it, figures which yield a profit to
nobody. So far from saving the China
trade, this seems to us a measure emi-
nently calculated to destroy it.

As to the Canadian market, we are told
that no over-supply is held in any descrip-
tion of teas, in any of our large cities.
Prices are regarded as having 'touched
bottom," and therefore any change must
be in the nature of an improvement in
values. It seems unlikely that any one
who buys teas intelligently at present
prices will lose money; indeed he is offered
chances of bargains which may yield good
profits. We hear of black Coogou teas
offering yesterday at 1s. 2d. which cost last
year 2s. per pound, and of a line cost.
ing 1s. 10d. more recently being offered
at 10d. In view of all the circumstances
we must conclude that the present is a
good time to buy teas. Certainly they
were never so cheap in the history of the
tea-plant.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES.

The sugar market, owing to a variety of
circurustances, external and domestic, is in
a rather peculiar position. Nobody who
deals in it is making money, and holders
both in the States and Europe seem to be"on the ragged edge " between a possible
loss and a cheering (hoped-for) profit. Now
that thereis no agreement among Canadian
wholesale dealers to govern the price at
which sugars shal be sold, every dealer
makes prices at bis own sweet will-or
rather, feels forced to sell sugar at no profit
because his neighbor is guilty of the same
folly. The low price of cane sugar has
even affected the preparations for mak.
ng maple sugar in both Canada and
the States. The sap has commnenced te

run in Ontario as well as Quebec, though
not freely in Quebec, because the season
has been cold. In Vermont, the most
noted maple-sugar producing State, more
than 2,600 out of a total of 7,000 producers
have applied for the bounty (two cents per
pound) offered under a recent United States
statute to makers of sugar in that country.
It is estimated that six or seven million
pounds of sugar made from maple tree sap
will be offered in that State for inspection
under the law. A result will be a bonus of
some $120,000 to $140,000 to the sugar-
producing farmers of Vermont who apply
for the "protection " which-whether in-
tended or not-this paternal statute affords
them.

But a more serious effect bas been pro-
duced, so far as Canadian importers of
molasses are concerned, by the American
sugar bounty. One result of the measure
which- made foreigu sugar entering the
States free of import duty while home pro.
ducers, whether in Louisiana or elsewbere,
receive a bounty, has been to cause every
possible pound of American cane juice to be
made into sugar rather than allow it to take
the form of molasses. Eagerness to take
advantage of the bounty has led cane-
growers to strain every nerve to make sugar
rather than molasses. Hence we find that
the drippings of the sugar hogsheads, which
before the bounty were gathered, as molas.
ses, into puncheons, have since been turned
as far as possible into sugar, leaving only a
black residuum. This ugly black substance
is being, by the addition of water, of chemi-
cals, and by bleaching, or other artificial
processes, made into so-called molasses and
exported. We hear of thousands of pack-
ages of it coming into the Canadian mar-
ket, principally at Montreal, or other
eastern ports. This article is neither
honest uor wholesome, but is extremely
cheap, and its existence within our borders
has displaced, or else rendered unsaleable,
an equal quantity of West India molasses.
The effect upon the molasses market bas
been to almost stop the sale of the Barba.
does product, which cannot compete with
the " doctored " stuff from New Orleans.

lu these circumstances, a number of
merchants interested in the West India
trade formed themselves last week into a
deputation to lay the facts before the
Government at Ottawa, and pray relief
from the deadening effect upon an im.
portant trade of a substance inferior in
saccharine quality, if not absolutely in-
jurious to health. What recommendations
have been made as to the means of over-
coming the difficulty we are not aware. It
does seem, however, that some discrimi-
nation might properly be made, in the
interest of those in other provinces who are
larger users of sweet stuff in liquid form
than we in Ontario are, between chemi-
cally-treated refuse and good molasses.

-The five-masted schooner "Governor
Ames'" cleared the other day from Port Town-
send for Port Pirie, Anstralia, with 1,825,565
feet of rough lumber, valued at $16,430. This,
says an exchange, is the largest cargo of lum-
ber ever shipped froam Puget Sound on a
schooner. The largest cargo of lumber ever
taken from the Sound was by the British ship
"Knight eo St. Michael," in March, 1887,
which amounted te upwards et 1,900,000 test.

WEST COAST COMMERCE.

(THIRD ARTICLE).

There are certain questions suggested by
a consideration of West Coast commerce
that are particularly worthy the attention
of Toronto commercialists, and which here
may be embodied as a sort of bomily. An
eminent authority in this country bas said
that the commerce of the Dominion for the
most part is in the bands of the English.
This statement I shall accept. It is scarcely
necessary te say that the English are the
greatest commercial people in the world.
Their commerce bas always been protected
by their flag, hence we find them in every
sea and in every foreign land, pushing
their trade te the utmost. The English
merchant bas always been an acceptable
resident in foreign lands, and English capi-
tal bas been freely furnished in the develop-
ment of foreigu and colonial enterprises,
much more freely than it is likely te be
forthcoming in the future. Perhaps of all
merchants the Englishman can lay just
claim te be the most cosmopolitan, hence
he is best adapted for bis calling in foreigu
lands, for it always adds strength and
character to the standing of a merchant
doing business abroad te belong to sone
great foreign power. It prevents him from
becoming too local, from mixing himselfup
with the petty quarrels and politics, and
very often enables him te be looked upon
by the striving parties in a dispute as an
arbiter who, if called on, would deal justly
by all parties.

English capital is largely finding a pro-
fitable investment in productive enterprises
in the Pacific province. A good deal of
English money is going into fish com-
merce on the west coast, and it is net a
little gratifying te see its management en.
trusted to Canadian bands. This is encour-
aging, too, for as a country begins te produce
a native population, it is natural enough
that that population eau bring something te
counterbalance its lack of capital. The
Canadian is at home in bis own country.
He is cool, practical, and as a general
thing, houest, and he can lower the stand-
ard of bis comfort without experiencing
much difficulty. This is the way for hirm
te work up again. In the older enterprises
there is perbaps net room for him, owing
te keen competition and certain set rules
which chill the citizen of a young country,
but in the newer enterprises, in which com-
petition bas hardly begun, he sees new and
hopeful faces, men who have a western
dash, who have jumped clear of the ruts,
and who are pushing along new paths and
meeting the law of demand by the response
of supply. Under such circumstances it in
no wonder that men act differently, and do
not pursue each other with the evil jealou-
aies which are the bane of older communi.
tie.

The wide-awake Canadian who is net
afraid te improve himself in the light of
modern methods, and who believes in
" fresh fields " and " pastures new "
which await him in the West, admits that
the practical commercialist cannot be a
sentimentalist. He must leave his senior
and junior political clubs b.hind and enter
into the arena which te ail men lieg open.
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Such men are in demand on the Pacifie
Coast in many a great enterprise, and here
he will find that a good education is n
barrier to his progress, as many are heard
to complain it is, they having entered into
pursuits which do not call for the exercise
of the higher faculties, but rather for the
exercise of muscle, though even this is in
cluded in a'liberal education and it is nol
to be found superfluous in the round of a
busy life. No man is too well educated
for commerce, for it is te commerce that
the world owes much, and it may be ac-
cepted as a commercial fact that wherever
the educational standard of the business
men of a city is high, there the boards of
trade and chambers of commerce do not
take a secondary place, but lead the van,
shape the commercial policy of the country
instead of allowing the politicians to do it,
and often become the fathers of the
nation.

It may be said that political knowledge
is of very little benefit to young men in the
west coast province. The people there do
not allow Dominion politics te interfere
with their business. They are in this
respect in strong contrast te the people
of the maritime provinces, but they
will tell you, and very truthfully too :
" Time enough for that." A con-
versation on board a western-bound
steamer from Vancouver may be represent-
ed as follows : "We don't believe that the
country is being ruined. At least, this part
does net look like it. If it be really se that
the country is being ruined, men will come
to the front and redeem it. History shows
instances of this kind. Why should the
Dominion be an exception? Many of you
people from the older provinces appear to
be politically bilious. You have too many
political potatoes to the acre." "Yeu
Columbians," says an eastern commercial
traveller, "have none at all, at least, you
appear to have none." " Oh, yes, we bave,
but we don't waste much time over the
subject, we have something more profit-
able.',

Says another:-
"There is an impression that the British

Columbia people don't know enough to
know politics. This is a silly observation,
which has been exploited by one or two
Ottawa journalists. Not long ago a shrewd
New Englander, who, like Sam ISlick, had
travelled a little, said there was plenty of
hard common sense in British Columbia.
The people there had travelled net a little,
and they had found certain things pretty
much the same the world over. They too
possess a touch with the outer world that
they find of much assistance."

It is in no spirit of flattery, therefore,
that it may be urged British Columbia is
now being heard from as one of the most
prosperous countries te be found to-day.
The variety of er resources, the cosmo.
politan character of ber people, and her1
splendid maritime position, must give heri
a pre.eminence of which every well-wisher1
of the Dominion may be proud. A careful,1
perusal of the following facts is respect-
fully invited. They are taken from the
Canada Statistical Abstract and Record,1
and thiey will be found reliable-:

" The United States akere - sl

in Canadian waters in 1890 comprised 64
e vessels, and the take amounted to 8,443

barrels, as compared with 62 vessels in
1 1889, and a take of 6,775 barrels.

" A fishery intelligence bureau has been
inaugurated on a small scale. It was
begun in 1889, and continued in an ex-

- tended form during 1890 at a cost of
t $1,330."
à This service is very much appreciated
1 by those interested in the fishing business.

" The total value of the yield of the fish-
eries of the Dominion of Canada, from
1868 to 1890, was $800,249,840, the value
exported being #142,866,348."

lu addition to the above, large quantities
of fish are annually consumed by the In-
dians on the northwest coast of British
Columbia, of which no account can be ob
tained. For the eleven years-1879-1890-
the value of the fish consumed by In-
dians in B. C. has been estimated at $48,.
857,500.

The Province of Nova Scotia bas pro-
duced during the period 47 per cent., New
Brunswick 19 per cent., Quebec 13 per
cent.; these three provinces having yielded
80 per cent. of the total.

MAXIME MARITIME.

MARK YOUR GOODS.

A man who keeps store should, as far as
practicable, mark every article in hie stock
with the cost and selling price. If he does
this he will save time and avoid annoy-
ance. A little trouble taken when goods
are first received will thus secure him
against the mistake either of selling below
cost or of charging too much, and thereby
driving customers to other shops to make
their purchases. The habit of marking,
once formed, becomes second nature to the
business man, and this habit is important
enough not to be neglected. A true mer-
chant will regard no detail as too small for
careful attention, and will require neither
argument nor prompting to cause him to
look carefully after the marking of his
goods.

It will otten be found that on certain
days there is a rush of customers, each of
whom wants to be served in tha shortest
possible time. Some of these are anxious
to drive close bargains. The careless
trader whose goods are not marked often
makes pices to such customers at random,
andif he has not sold at less than cost h
has taken off such percentage as leaves him
no profit. He does not often stop to think
of the many losses by bad debts, etc.,
which his profits muet cover to leave himn
anything for his labor. So long as hie shop
is filled with customers he goes on, prob.
ably thinking that he is making money.
Some men have the faculty of serving
customers, two or more at a time, and
making few mistakes, but they forget that
this may not be the case with some of their
clerks, who have not exact prices to guide
them, and one never knows what he loses
by a slip-shod method of doing business.

The marking of merchandise needs to be
precise, for we have heard of a clerk who
found certain rolls or twists of fine woollen
yarn marked "25e." A sharp customer said
that hie would take ten pounds of that yarn

at a quarter dollar a pound. "All right,"
said the clerk, and sold for 25c. four of the
quarter pound twists for which he should
have got a quarter dollar each, thinking
that they were 25c. instead of $1 per
pound. Customers soon find out a trader
who is not "posted " as to prices; they
often haggle and banter such a one; and
as he frequently does not know the cost of
his goods, people find that they can gain by
" stuffing " him, to use a slang phrase, and
make a few cents at his expense.

The profits of such a merchant are inva-
riably smaller than they should be, and he
fails, with ail his good nature, to secure
the confidence of his customers, who soon
discover his unbusiness-like methods. Any
man lo would succeed must command
the respect and confidence of his patrons,
among other things, by strict attention to
his own business, and by showing that he
understands it. Many valuable sales are
thus gained to him. He knows that every
article so disposed of as given him some
profit and that his customers have had
goods at proper prices. This is no small
advantage to a class of traders many of
whom are careless and procrastinating
about stock-taking or keeping track of
their goods.

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

We learn from the monthly bulletin of
the Board of Trade that the value of mer-
chandise brought into this port and entered
during last month was $1,963,484, and the
value of total exports $232,228. In March,
1891, the respective figures were $1,632,.
574 and $221,491. The aggregate of last
month's inward and outward foreigu trade
was therefore $341,647 greater than that of
the corresponding month of 1891. The
increase in imports is largely accounted for
by greater purchases of dry goods, of
metals, of earthen and chinaware, of furs,
of paper and stationery, of leather and its
manufactures.

IMPORTS.

Mar., '92.
Cottongoods .... ...... 8135,049
Hats and bonnets-.. 64,465
Silk goods.....-......94,097
Fancy goode.......... 68,280
Woollen goods.......362,689

Total dry goods......$724,580
Brass and manufactures.. 11,435
Copper " .. 750
Iron, steel " .. 116,894
Lead " .. 6,002
Metals and comp....-9,847

Total metals·....$144,928

March'92.Books and pamphlets .... 34,554
Uoal, hard..............

"soft-•••••.. ·.....
Drugs and medicines ....
Earthen and chinaware...
Fish, preserved, &a.
Fruit, green and dried....
Fursand fur skins.......
Glass and glassware..
Jewelleran sd watches .

Leather and m'frs. of...
Musical instruments ....
Oil ...................
Paper and m'frs. ff....
Beeds ................

dpirits and wines.........
Wodand mfrs. of .......

There is not much variation in exports,
according to the table, the slight increase
being accounted for throughjthe export of

18,579
25,731
11,112
19,383
36,723
24,157
18,223
29,374
12,734
13,823
45,346
15,569
7,253

18,242

Mar., '91
3120,744

56,186
88,133
43,269

332,456

$640,788

8,188
5,063

97,451
10,127

9,216

8130,045
March '91.

36,058
43,607
25,241
19,320

11,668
13,74320,228

9,067
26,326

29,793
11,948
11,703

14,79035,490
2,941
7,326

19,540
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20,000 bushels of wheat, of which grain
none was sent abroad in March, 1891, and
unusual shipments of leather or leather
goods, furnture and machinery.

EXPORTs.-PRODUCE OF CANADA.
Produce of Mar., 1892.

The Mine.............. &..8....
Fiseres............1695
Forest............. 13,006
Field.............. 76,086

Animals, &c.............31,097
Manufactures ........... 97,740

Total Can. exports.. 0218,624

Mar., 1891.
8 ....

457

8,304
87,841
57,252
58,358

$212,212

CANADIAN LIFE OFFICES.

The transactions of Canadian life assurance
offices have now reached large figures. Not
only do we mean this to apply to the aggre-
gate-for the amount at risk last year in Cana-
dian life offices reached 3148,000,000, and the
premiums 8 4 ,000,000-but to the figures of
individual companies. Two of them, whose
figures appear in our columns to-day, have
received in cash during the year, one near a
million, the other over two millions of dollars,
and they have unitedly over seventy millions
at risk.

The Canada Lite,the oldestland largest
company, had reached, at the close et last
year, au aggregate of $56,218,000 at risk, an
increase of more than $2,000,000 over 1890.
The new business, while it did not come up te
that of the previous year, was $5,255,000,

unider 2,167 policies, a sufficiently creditable
figure. On the other hand, the mortality ex-E
perience, $511,879 on 192 lives, was less than
that of 1890, when the epidemic of influenza1
was fatal to many policy-holders. Total re-
ceipts for the year were 82,213,096, of whichd

81,622,000 was derived f rom premiums. Pay- t
ments to policy-holders reached the large sumM
Of $838,000, more than half of it for death
claims, the remainder for endowments, profits
or diminution of premiums. These amounts
speak for themselves.

Reference is made in the address of the t
prcsident to the Michigan branch of the CIcompany, which has already so far justified t
the hopes indulged of its success that it hasd
placed the Canada in the fourteenth place, inn
point of new business, out of thirty-two life a
companies doing business in that State. This a
goes to confirm the opinion expressed by one d
of the directors that such is the confidence in dEthe company that it is easy now to secure the
bout clama et lives for it. The remark was
made with reference to Canda and is quite en
true; but the experience in Michigan shows
that a like favorable impression with respect s
to the company prevails beyond our borders. ai
We observe with interest the election of Mr. ace
George A. Cox to the directorate. The selec-. ction is a good one for several reasons. Mr. tl
Cx i net oly a prominent man in Canadianfinancial indles, and theretore well fitted te M(advise the cempany's management with Orespect te investments, but he is an experi- etcnoned lite assurance man. For nearly thirty anyears Mr. Cox has been a zealons, able and ix
suocesseful agent for the Canada Life ; and the shpall to him to " come up higher," extended by ththe directors, is at once a compliment and anencouragement to the agents. ui

The annual meeting Of the Sun Life took treplace on March 24th, and was the firet t obe hheld in its handsome new building on Notre anDame street in Montreal. Again the cern- th
pany's report shows progress in new business, iv
for if we exclude the business taken over in au
1890 from the Citizens' Company, we find the wa
new assurances of 1891 to exceed those e itsw t

predecessor by over a million. The total at
risk in the life department of the Sun was at
close of the year $19,425,000 under 12,611
policies. The amount of accident assurance
in force in addition is $5,720,000 under 2,480
policies. The company's total income was
3920,174. Mortality was somewhat larger
than in 1890, namely, $168,064 under 96 poli-
oies (as compared with $149,000), not including
accident claims. Adding to this sum the #30,-
000 paid te policy-holders during the year in
the shape of matured endowments, cash pro-
fits, surrender values, &c., and we have 8207,-
000 disbursed in these various directions.

A matter of some moment te policy-holders
is the resolution of the directors te reduce the
proportion of profits payable te the sharehold-
ers from 10 per cent. te 6§ per cent. This con-
cession means that the policy-holders are
henceforward te receive 93* per cent. of the
total surplus, instead of 90. The company
offers good security te its patrons, for the
assets, which are now $2,885,000, suffice te
yield a surplus of 8285,000 over all liabilities
and capital stock.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

GIBBONS v. ToMLINsoN.-In December, 1885,
W. T. purchased certain land and paid the
purchase money himself, but caused the con-
veyance te be taken in his wife's name. In
1888, at the request of W.T., his wife executed
a declaration of trust in favor of G. T., and in
1890 she conveyed the land te him in consid.
eration of $1,200.

In an action by a creditor of the wife te
ave the conveyanca set aside :
Held by the Divisional Court that the evi-

ience showed rather that the conveyance was
aken in the wife's name to please her; but
whether so taken or as a protection against
areditors, the conveyance by the wife was E
valid.

HICKEBsON v. PARRINGTN.-The fact that
f e grantors in a deed were te the knowledge Ji
the grantee insolvent at the time of making s

e deed, is in itself insufficient te cause the r
eed to be set aside as a fraudulent preference d
îder R. S. O. (1887), ch. 124, and,where valu- s
le consideration has been given, clear evi- ai

ance of actual intent te defraud the creditors R
fethe grantor is necessary to have the deed Sa
eclared void.

daTHOROLD v. NEELN.-An agreement was fit
ntered into between a company, certain of its de
hareholders and the defendant, who was vice- be
esident et the company, whereby it was an
greed that the shareholders should procure in
rtificates for the amount of certain stock of bu
e company held by them which was te be gr
Lly paid up, and should transfer the same te w
is detendant in cousideration cf advanoes coflois
ney te be mnade by him te the company. nit
ne of these shareholders held 188 shares of or
ok with forty per cent. paid up thereon, said being unable te pay up the remaining prc
.ty per cent., it was suggested at a meeting of an
e directors that for the purpose of enabling in
e agreement te be carried out, the payments ag
)on 188 shares should be wholly applied te
'enty-five shares, which should then be Ph
nsferred te the defendant as f ully paid up mi
ares. This suggestion was aoted upon by leg
entry being made in the company's books of dec
a transfer te the defendant of the seventy- anc
l shares as paid up stock, but no resolution aws
horizing this appropriation was passed, nor orga the company's certificate for snh stock int
cured. All the facts in connection with the tor

appropriation of these shares were known te
the defendant ;

Held by the Court of Appeal for Ontario,
that the intended appropriation was net made
with the authority of the company by any cor.
porate act, and that therefore there remained
sixty per cent. still unpaid on the seventy-five
shares for which defendant was liable.

NOVA SCOTIA MINERS' SOCIETY.

The gold miners of Nova Sootia have an
association, which lately held its yearly meet-
ing. On that occasion a resolution was adopt.
ed strongly recommending the formation of an
organization te embrace net only gold, but ail
the mining interests of the province. The
idea of that resolution, says a Halifax paper,
was consummated the other day in Halifax in
the organization of the Nova Scotia miners'
society. Nearly 50 representatives of the coal,
iron and gold mines of the province were pre-
sent. The society is te embrace ail the min.
ing interest, net merely the larger one, and the
temper of the organization meeting, says the
Halifax Chronicle, shows that the Nova Soa
miners eociety will be a force for good. The
following were elected officers:-

President, H. S. Poole, Stellarton.
Vice-presidents, J. E. Hardman, Waverley;

R. G. Leckie, Londonderry; D. McKeen, M.P.,
Caledonia.

Secretary, H. M. Wylde, Halifax.
Treasurer, J. R. Lithgow, Halifax.
Council.-Charles Fargie, Westville; R. H.

Browne, Sydney; Charles Archibald, Cow
Bay; J. R. Cowans, Spring Hill; A. E. Sjos-
tedt, New Glasgow; B. C. Wilson, Waverley;
G. W. Stuart, Truro; Clarence Dimock,
Windsor; H. Graham, New Glasgow.

BENEFIT SOCIETIES AND INSURANCE
COMPANIES.

There are many who ignorantly confound the
.ghter fonctions of different associations ofa
ocial or recreative character with the more
esponsible functions of indemnity in case cf
eath. In other words, they mistake a beneft
ociety for a sound and permanent lite asur.
nes body. We gather from the Philadelphia
ecord something intereoting on this point.
ays that journal of Tuesday last.
' Judge Fell, in ordering a new trial yester.

y in a case f a suit te recover a death boue.
ýfrcm the Supreme Lodge, Shield cf Houer,livered an opinion definiug the distinction
tween a beneficial organization and an insur.
nce company. As explained by his Houer,
surance is net a matter cf philasthropy,
ut purely a business concern which aimate
ant an indemnity for a ceneideration;
,ereas Ihe underlying purposeot the benei-
i. organizatiou je net te guarantee in".ty against los, but te serve a philanthropie
benevolent end. 'Sch societie,' the Jude

'ys, have no capital stock. Thay yield no
ofit, and their contracts, although beneoil
d protective, altogether exclude the idea of
suranoe, or of indemnity, or of seeurity
ainst loSs."
' There can be no question," continues the
iladephia journal, "that te the popular
nd beneficial societies have been thought a
itimate insurance function." Judge Fell'a
ision that the two functions are meparate
d incompatible may be sametbing cf an
akening te many members ofmthe benefician
anizations ; yet it is dlearly in the public
erest that the distinction be n te p

scfin1vestmnut as seen by the oye of the
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law should be as clearly seen by all who are
personally interested in the matter.

THE FAILURE LIST.

The failures in the Dominion of Canada, for
the first quarter of 1892, according to Dan,
Wiman & Co., were as follows:

No.
Province. Falures.
Ontario............233
Quebec.... ........ 163
New Brunswick...... 2
Nova Scotia.........64
P. E. Island.........6
British Columbia ... 20
Manitoba ........... 19

Total Dominion... 557

Amount of
Liabilities.
$1,700,434
2,812,277

278,254
540,570

90,410
139,350
161,930

05,745,225

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

-The Canadian advertisers are not back-
ward in blowing the trumpet loudly, but they
would appear te be outdone by a Tokio, Japan,
bookeeller, who thus announces the advan-
tages he bas te offer: "Prices cheap as a lot-
tery, books elegant as a singing girl, print
clear as crystal, paper tough as elephant's
hide, goods despatched as expeditiouely as a
cannon ball, and customers treated as politely
as by rival steamship companies."

Tx making of a successful newspaper needs
editorial management and business manage-
ment. The paper muet be a good paper. It
muet be ably edited. It bas been called into
being te " fill a long felt want." There muet
be a keen appreciation of that want, and then
the want muet be met.

Business men who have wives and daughters
of an artistic turn of mind will find much
that will interest them in the April number
of the Art Interchange of New York. It con-
tains suggestions and designs in color and in
black and white, suitable for the decoration of
Easter souvenirs. A charming celer supple.
ment shows the head of a sweet little girl in a
cowl; the Little Friar, she is called. A second
one shows pansies, and a third is filled with an
arrangement of butterflies. The black and
white supplements are filled with designe for
china painting and embroidery. A pretty
pattern is the Italian Renaissance-embroid-
ery design-of cherube' heads. There are
short lessons on drawing, putting on gold in
china painting, etc. Much space is given te
embroidery. Workers in cil, water celer, and
those in search of models for decorative work,
will find much that is of interest. Home
decoration is seen in plans and sketches of
attractive interiors.

The April number of the Dominion Illustrated
Monthly is an excellent 15 cents' worth of fie-
tien, sentiment, historical facte, in prose and
poetry. Professer Charles G. D. Roberts con-
tinues his admirable etory of the "Raid from
Beausejour." Pauline Johnson tells of Indian
Medicine Men and their Magie. Sophie Almon
Hensley describes the life of Canadian Nurses
in New York Hospitals. The.second paper by
James Hedley on Curling in Canada appears,
and while net perhaps as entertaining te the
general reader as the first, will prove more in-
teresting te the Canadian sport; it bas noless
than fourteen portraits and illustrations. The
paper on Spurgeon, by Rev. James Grant (with
portrait), gives a sympathetic sketch of the
character and life of that great preacher.

Itis clearly the law of our nature that the
triumphs of intellect are te be gained only by
laborious thought, and by the gains of one
generation being made the starting point for
the acquisition of the next.--Duke of Argyle.

A logging camp in Wisconsin bas electrict
belle to call the men, steel lampe in the yard,s
good papers on the table, Bible pictures on the(
wall, and a real Bible on the desk, well worn.1
It is also eaid that no profanity is allowedE
there. What this marvellous lumber camp1
now needs is a library of scientiflo, not to sayE
oesthetic works, for still "higher" education. 1

ITEMS FOR GROCERS.

A German factory, itbis said, supplies all
the chemically pure sugar that is used in the
world.

Hamilton grocers inaugurated the early
closing movement on Monday last. The citi-
zens muet hereafter buy their goode before 7
o'clock.

"Did you hear that Miss Callow had eloped
with the grocer's boy, Mrs. Parvenu ?" " Yes,
and I was electrocuted by the news, I assure
you."-Boston Gazette.

When the storekeeper feels like "sprucing
up " around the shop he will find that a con-
venient preparation for re-bronzing gas fxtures
or hanging lamps eis made by mixing bronze
powder with any transparent varnish, say
amber, gum damar or copal. Do not mix
more than will be ueed at once, because most
bronze powders act as powerful dryers, and
the mixture soon becomes hard and uselese.
Put a little of the varnish in a emall flat saucer
and some of the loose powder next to it, and
mix with the brueh while you are using it, as
a painter mixes color on his palette.

Of foreign raisins 871,315 pounds were im-
ported into the United States during Feb
rmary, 1892, making a total of 19,452,237
pounds, or nearly ten thousand tons, for eight
months ending February 29, against double
the quantity in the corresponding period last
year. There were re-exported, 2,035,761 pounds
in the same period of current year, and 1,614,.
345 pounds last year.

The business of O'Kell & Morris, fruit
canners and packers, of Rock Bay, British
Columbia, is to be transferred to a joint-stock
concern, the O'Kell & Morris Fruit Preserving
Co., which wae incorporated, we are told, last
week. Referring to this matter, and to the
increased business intended to be done by this
concern, the Victoria Colonist Bays: "The
company will disseminate among the fruit-
growing farmers of the province, literature
showing how to cultivate to better advantage
than they have done in former years. Steps
will also be taken to initiate a more carefual
system and to eradicate the " ocrub " fruits,
of which British Columbia is already too full,
providing in their places reoognized growths,
well known for their flavor and quality."

Referring to the ,auction sale of Valencia
raisins, Maroh 23rd, the New York Bulletin
says: "Over 20,000 pkgs. were'catalogued. A
fair demand prevailed, but' prices were Bome-
what irregular, sales in some cases showing a
decline of le. to 3e. per cwt. Some cheap
parcels of really good fruit eold from 19a. to
20s., and were well worth securing, as the
stock in London is not excessive, and prices
for such quality may improve later on." A
week later there were some mighty cheap
Valencias to be had in New York, and this
week some of these have come to Canada.
They are good fruit, too.

Adulterated coffee has been discovered by
the Inland Revenue Department at Winnipeg,
and several merchants, says the Free Pres,
have been fined.

The poetical reporter, or the susceptible

editor of the St. Johns, Que., News, thus
acknowledges a gift: "Mr. J. Johnson, of
Granby, places us under obligation to him
for a sample lot of new maple syrup and
sugar, the product of hie sugar orchard.
Better sugar than this no man, or woman
either, could want; and as for the syrup, one
might almost fancy that it wae distilled from
the dew of heaven."

Maple sugar is a favorite product of thi
eaetern townships of Quebec. We find no les.
than ten paragraphe about the run of sap and
sugar-making in one of our exchanges last
week. The Huntingdon Gleaner Baye: During
the week the weather has been clear and
bright, with chilly winds and froety nights.
Sap hae run since Friday. The snow is so
deep in the bush that few in this neighbor-
hood have as yet tapped the trees on a large
scale. The price of cane sugar is so low that
mainly syrupwill be made.

The by-law which grants a bonus of $15,000 to
the Porcheron North American Tobacco Com-
pany to remove to St. Johns, Que., has passed
the municipal council of that place, and rate-
payers will vote on it on Tuesday,. the 19th
inst.

INSURANCE ITEMS.

We learn that the appointment has been
made of Mr. H. M. Blackburn of Toronto to
be Canadian manager of the Sun Insurance
Office of London, England. Mr. Blackburn,
however, continues to represent, as be has dons
since 1887, the City of London Fire Insurance
Company.

It has been stated by Mr. A. H. Smee, the
chief medical adviser of the Gresham Life Co.,
of London, England, that that company had
paid 1263,500 for deaths caused by influenza,
while during the forty-three years of its exist-
ence it had paid only 1111,500 for cholera.

Mr. C. T. Gillespie, of St. John, who ib
spoken of as an energetic and trusty agent,
has been appointed general agent for the
Maritime Provinces of the Provident Saving
Life Assurance Society of New York, with
headquarters in St. John.

" Young, energetic, and courteous." Such
is the description given by the Peterborough
Review of the character of Mr. S. G. Falkiner,
who has been appointed to the local agency of
the North American Life Insurance Co., in
Peterborough, lately represented by Mr. J. W.
Gibbs, who has resigned the agency. Mr.
Falkiner has been of late engaged in banking
at Tweed.

The annual meeting of the Provincial
Mutual Hail Insurance Co. was held in Win-
nipeg last month, when F. W. Coleleugh was
re-elected president; C. J.Thomson, vice-presi.
dent; Robert Strang, manager, and John
Hettle, M.P.P., field manager.

We learn that the Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United States has placed its
Manitoba business under the control of three
distinct managers: Mr. E. Hughes has charge
for Brandon and Western Manitoba, Mesurs.
Johnston and Jarvis for Southern Manitoba,
and A. Corelli for Eastern and Northwestern
Manitoba.

F. W. Gates, jr., has been appointed local
agent of the Royal Insurance Co. at Hamil-
ton in place of the late David McLellan.

Salary insurance for employes is a new fea-
ture of one of the New York companies. The
object of this new departure, says the Mer-
chants' Review, is to afiord protection, through
a plan of insurance, to all persons working fQr
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wages or salary, against Ioss from the sudden
interruption or termination of their employ.
ment, whether arising from fire, explosion,
death, failure, dissolution, bankruptcy, or
other causes aifecting their employers.

The chief of the Sarnia fire department, in
his annual report, shows that there were 47
fire alarme during the year, 35 being false.
There was an increase over the preceding
year's fires at which the department worked
of 270 per cent. The amount of insurance
oarried on buildings where fires occurred was
010,590 ; the amount paid was $6,948.50. The
number of incendiary fires is put down at 29.

Ugly rumors are abroad reflecting upon the
efficiency of Belleville's fire brigade and the
water supply. That a member of the commit.
tee on fire, water and gas should be warned
against holding an investigation by a fireman
would urge, says the Intelligencer, the necessity
for the investigation. Upon the efficiency of
this investigation depends the insurance rat-
ing on every piece of property in the city, and
for the sake of the water works company and
fire brigade, as well as the city, that journal
hopes the committee will faithfully and fear.
lessly discharge its duty.

At the meeting of the London Guarantee and
Accident Company, Limited, held on Tuesday,
a further dividend was declared of 4s. per
share, with a bonus of 2s. per share, making a
total of 8s. per share for the year 1891.

• MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings for the week ended Thursday,
7th inst., were 10,775,970. Balances, $1,715,.

951.

TORONTO CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings and Balances of this clearing-
house (of which the Bank of Toronto is not a
member) for the week ended April 7, 1892,
are as under :_

April ..........
..........

4 ........
5 .........
6 ..........
7 ..........

Clearings.
8 933,648

1,175,328
1,012,595
1,231,824
1,132,172
1,151,782

Total...........6,637,349

Balances.
8122,874

167,800
131,671
161,206
162,981
105,764

$852,296

short stocks on country shelves. Old Country
metal markets are somewhat upset by the
coal-workers' strike.

-Warnings enough have been aiforded in
the last twenty years in Canada of the folly
of a retail dealer in a country store buying
parcels of goode on credit from too many dif.
ferent persons. A case is brought to our
notice in which a general dealer on a small
scale in an Ontario town, whose assets are
placed at $9,000, owes only 86,000, but owes it
to forty-two different creditors, in varions
places. The dealer in question, through slack
collections recently of his outstanding debts,
fell behind in payments. Some impatient
creditor sued him, and the moment the writ
was issued-and published-other creditors
came down on him toc. The result is failure.
If he had had six or eight creditors instead of
forty-two, he could probably have got the time
he needed, as he showed a fair surplus.

-If vessels cannot "seal " they can perhaps
"whale " with impunity. We learn from
the Victoria Colonist that the steam sealer
" Thistle " is to leave that city on a new in-
dustry. The men on board her are preparing
for a whaling cruise. She will sail in a few
days with a complete outfit for the Arctic
Ocean, for whales are said to be now found in
numbers up in that region. It is to be hoped
that this fresh enterprise may prove a profit-
able one.

-The eleventh annual general meeting of
the shareholders of the Canadian Pacific Rail.
way will be held in Montreal on the 11th May.
The meeting is to be made a special one for
the purpose of considering the issue of addi.
tional consolidated debenture stock in ex.
change for mortgage bonds.

- -Mount Forest bas been added to the list
of places at which the Bank of Hamilton does
business. A branch bas quite recently been

you can get one certificate for the quantity
shipped, only it is permissible for a shipperto order out inferior wheat to go with it, and
still get a No. "2 Hard " certificate even when
the best of his wheat only graded "2 Hard "

originally. This shold alo be an impoai-
bility. If our wbeat grading gîves "ltwohard " for a certain quality let the country
get the benefit of superior wheat tenders.
There is no injustice done the shippers bymaking them tender original grade certifi.
cates ; or if necessary to avoid bulk, let one
certificate be issued in exchange for the origi-
nals. The grading can all be done in Winni-
peg by the inspection committee, and the cars
can be unloaded at Fort Williamflaccording tothat inspection and brimed up according to
grade.

It is absurd for a shipper to argue: "Well,
I suifer injustice if my wheat just missed ithe
higher grade, if I am not allowed to mix some
inferior wheat to reduce the cost and still keep
it good enough for grade." This cannot be
done, because he will never sell hie own wheat
again when it is turned into elevator, but will
get the quantity his receipt weights call for, of
wheat of the grade his certificate calls for, and
nothing else. The banks are protected in so
far that the grade marks a selling value, but
the writer knows of an instance where one
grader gave "2 Hard " and the other gave "1
Rejected " for the same car of wheat. Which
i. right? This last certificate was objected te,and in return for it "2 Hard" was issued, but
the wheat had been just the same all the time
and was emptied into elevator before the certi-

cate was alterd. Wouldthe bank get "2
Bard "lor Il1 Rejected," as it would appearthat certificates are like American politios,
they can be changed at any time.

Another point is also of vital importance,
and that is that any person drawing samples
of wheat for certificate purposes should be put
on oath that they were truly and properly
drawn. The writer toc heard on the highest
authority that a car of wheat of high grade
would be given a grade higher if going toNorth Bay for orders than it would if unloaded
at Fort William, to allow for the messingabout it would get. Surely on so great a
question as the proper bandling cf our onlyarticle f export, it is at least wortha litle
more earnest attention than it gets at present.

Yours truly,
GRAI MAN.

Winnipeg, March 30th, 1892.

A SINGLE TAX ADMIRER.

opened by that bank at the town in question. 1 Editor MONETARY TIMs:

MANITOBA ELEVATORS AND GRAIN
GRADING.

HALIFAX CLEARING--HOUSE ~Editor~MON.Tàay Triis:

Sin,-Re Fort William elevators and grainBank cearings for week ending Apil 2nd, grading of the Manitoba wheat crop:1892 were as follows, viz.: Considering the enormous intereste involvedMonday, Mar. 28............157,077 03 in the grades of the wheat crop, would it notTneday, " 29.............136,571 89 be as well for Montreal, Toronto and Winni-Wednesday, " 30.............130,302 17 peg each to appoint an inspector, and anyThrsday, Ar31.............164,712 28 certificate to be signed by at least two ? TheseFriday, April 1.............150,752 91 inspectora to be resident in Winnipeg, and noSaturday, id 2..............160,413 il new certificate to be issued after the one in-
Total spection.Total.....................1899,829 

39 The system as worked at present is bothloose and careless; the grade of a car of grainis given on the casual glance of half a palm--The fine weather of the past few days in full of grain-not in every instance, but theOntario has had its effect in bringing out writer has seen it, and the result is unsatis.
ordere fer dry goods from quarters where factory to both shippers and receivers. Ofmerhanordcourse it eau always be said that this wouldmarchants would not previously order sum o eut both ways, but if a farmer ships a car cfmer or even spring goods. Prices of all wheat on grade, and the inspection goes a gradedomestic cottons are firm in view of the lower than the quality of wheat really deserves,
comibination eifected in the cotton mill. then the farmer loues 866 ; and if the gradecombnaton ffetedin te ctto mile.goes oes igber than it really is, the receiverValues appear to be steady in most lines of loues $66. Too muc car canuyt b. given t tie t
imported fabrice. There are welcome evi. question of grade. The writer has had experi-1dences of an increase in the proportion of retail ence of a difference between two official gradesa
traders who take ah d of the sane wheat in the same cars, where therffered for cah advantags cf the discounts difference in cash result on certificates actuallytor cashpurchases. Hardware im- was 8205 for three cars. Such a thing as thisrPorters tell us that spades, shovels and garden ought to be an impossibility. The system atttools are active because of the spring warmth, present in vogue is for wheat to b. graded
and that shelf goods are being ordered in a m and graded ont of Fort William elevators.That is, if you ship 20 cars to Fort William away and on a scale which gives evidence of you get 20 certificates, one for each car; but0

SIn,-I am a deeply interested reader of
your invaluable journal, and as such invari.
ably peruse the editorial department of your
paper with particular pleasure and much pro.
fit, not only on account of the almost universal
accuracy and comprehensiveness of your re-marks, but aleo their liberal and progressive
nature, which latter features are indeed char-acteristic of the MONIETARY. Ties.

You will readily perceive, therefore, thathaving sucb an interest and confidence in
your editorial writinge, it bas pained me ex-cessively to observe the somewhat indifferent
references which you, from time to time, takeoccasion to make in regard to the proposed landreform commonly known as the Single Tax,associating the movement with dynamitera,red flag Anarchists, and other equally dis.
agreeable and diereputable people.

Now, I do not here propose to enter into
any discussion of the subject, but I do feel it
to be my duty as a man, and as a firm believer
in, and advocate of Single Tax principles, to
enter, with your kind permission, a few words
cf preteet against what is undoubtedly a mis-
statement of the theory, arising, I believe,from an erroneous or only partial compre.henscon of the same. I trust, therefore, that
in the same spirit coffrankness as that in
whieh I take tbe liberty cf addreseing yen, yenwill generously honor me by allowing epace inthe columns of your paper for these brief
remarks, whi yconideration I shall deeplyand gratefually appreeiate.Pntting aside its practicability, yen appearto entertain serions doubte as to even the
respeetability of the movement. I honestly
think, sir, that were you to scan the member.
sbip rol f the Single Tax Association of this
oity. the resuit cf your observations would bea matter of some little surprise. The advo-
cacy of such men as Mr. Douglas., Mr. Ban-
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gough, Rev. J. Burton, Mr. Tyson and others,
is not at all, I imagine, suggestive of dyna-
mitic measures of reform.

In reply to representations by the S. T.
Association, respectfully inviting the attention
of the ministerial bodies to this issue, most
encouraging responses have been received,
promising thoughtful consideration, and in
some cases beartily endorsing the principles
of the reform as set forth.

I presume that to ask you to entertain any
respect for Mr. Henry George, would be to
expect too much, but surely when gentlemen
of the intellectual calibre and practical mone.
tary experience of Messrs. T. G. Shearman of
New York, W. Lloyd Garrison, Senator Thos.
J. Johnston of Cleveland, Rev. Dr. Adams
of Buffalo, the courageous and noble "Father "
Huntingdon, appear as endorsers and advocates
of any movement, the fact should be at least
sufficient guarantee of its eminently reputable
character, if not of its efficiency and practi.
cability both morally and politically. Spoken
together with the names of these men, such
words as dynamite, confiscation, robbery, etc.,
do not sound at all harmonious.

No, sir, the movement is a grand and true
one, resting upon a solid foundation of abso.
lute justice to all, and aiming at the realiza.
tion of the evident will and design of our
Heavenly Father.

With such a truly divine mission, the prin-
ciples maintained by the supporters of this re-
form muet eventually-as without peradven-
ture they will-achieve final victory.

Very sincerely,
M.

Toronto, March 31, 1892.

[To answer this very polite and appreciative
correspondent, modesty compels us to leave
hie opening paragraph to be considered last.
Say, then, that we take first his conoluding
sentences, which describe the movement to
place all taxes upon land as " a grand and true
one, aiming at the realization of the evident
will and design of our Heavenly Father "-in
fact " a truly divine mission," inasmuch as it
" reste upon absolute justice to all." We are
at issue at once with thie language, as being
absurdly untrue. The proposal which confis-
cates all renta, which laye all taxes upon land,
and yet refuses to recognize the right of the
lawful proprietor of that land to profit by a
rise of its value, has nothing just or true, or
heavenly, about it.

Take the next paragraph. We cannot
entertain any respect for Mr. Henry George's
proposals with regard to land. As to the other
gentlemen, and Mr. George as well, it is
possible for them to be very mild-mannered
and respectable as citizens, while yet holding
moat pernicious doctrines. Father Hunting-
don is perhape as courageous and self-denying
-even ascetic in hie clerical profession as he
certainly is illiberal and bigoted towards those
who are outeide the fold of the Churchof Eng-
land; but he is only a shallow political econo-
mist; and Father McGlynn-Dr. McGlynn,
rather-eloquent speaker that he is, is another
false guide in this respect. No other term than
confiscation can rightly describe the effot of
the methods they propose for adoption. Prince
Krapotkin proposes a redistribution of all
forme of wealth by means of force. Our
single tax advocates only want the land taken
away f rom those who, they think, have too
mnuch, and given to the State without compen-
sation. The reason we have mentioned such
revolutionary proceedings along with the dyna.
mite of the Anarchiste is that the one pro.
roses to overturn existing institutions by vio.
lence, while the other proposes to abolish our
present tenure of land by flagrant injustice.

We would not question that there are well-
meaning men connected with this Anti.
Poverty, Single Tax, social regeneration move-
ment. What we contend is that their doctrines
are exorbitant and dangerous, leading in the
direction of auarchy. Witness the iniamma.

tory speech of Professor Garside, at Rochester,
two or three years ago : "We want the land,"
said he, "we will have it." They do not in-
tend harm, it may be admitted (we are speak-
ing now of the gentlemen named in the above
letter), but they would do immense harm and
wrong in working out their plan.

Lastly, remembering all the nice things
that "M." has said in his letter about the
MONETARY TIMEs, as being editorially "almost
universally accurate, 'comprehensive, liberal
and progressive," it may surely be urged upon
him that "the interest and confidence " which
he admits the utterances of this journal have
begotten in hie mind, are as likely to be
deserved by our views on this matter as they
were on other subjects.-ED. MON. TIMES.]

meetings.
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The forty-fifth annual meeting of the Canada
Life Assurance Company was held on Tuesday,
5th April, in the board room of the company's
bead office in Hamilton, Mr. A. G. Ramsay,
president of the company, presiding.

Mr. Ramsay took the chair shortly after 12
o'clock, with Mr. Roland Hills as secretary of
the meeting. There were also present the
following gentlemen, viz. : Mr. F. W. Gates,
vioe.president; Messrs. William Hendrie,
Adam Brown, John Stuart, George A. Young,
W. F. Findlay, John S. Hendrie, Henry H.
Laing, Dr. J. D. Macdonald, James H. Mills,
W. R. Macdonald, Dr. Mullen, David Kidd
(general agent for Hamilton district), M. Leg.
gat, Campbell Ferrie, Alexander Bruce, Henry
McLaren, Warren F. Burton, W. T. Ramsay
(superintendent), the Very Rev. Dean Innes
(London), and Messrs. E. W. Cox, James H.
Plummer, A. W. Murton '(agent), W. Cooke,
George A. Cox, N. Merritt, Mr. Justice Burton,
Sir Casimir Gzowski, A.D.C. to the Queen,
Henry Cawthra, Byron E. Walker, of Toronto.

Mr. R. Hills, secretary, read the notice call.
ing the meeting, a copy of which notice bad
been sent to the shareholders.

The minutes of the last annual meeting were
taken as read.

The president then submitted the following

REPORT.

The business of 1891, being the company's
45th year, was again highly favorable. The
new assurances applied for were 2,507 in num.
ber, and 85.929,083 in amount. Of these, 136
for 8259,500 were declined, the lives not ap-
pearing to reach that standard of eligibility
which it is in the best interests of our assurera
should be maintained. Of the balance of
$5,669,583, upon 2,371 lives, which were accept-
ed by the directors, 204 for $414,562 were not
carried out, leaving the actual new assurances
of the year $5,255,021 under 2,167 policies,
with a new annual premium income of 8178,-
191.06.

At 31st December last shere were in force
856,218,318.03 of assurances and bonus addi-
tions, upon 19,563 lives, under 26,481 policies.

The statement of receipts and payments, and
the abstract of assets and liabilities, herewith
submitted, show that the inoome of the year
was $2,213,096.27, and that the assets amount-
ed to 812,074,124.87, having been increased
during the year by 81,041,684.78.

The death claims of the year were upon 192
lives under 243 policies for 8511,879.11, includ.
ing profits, a sum considerably under that of
the previons year, 1890, when the amount was
a good deal affected by the epidemic of la
grippe, which then prevailed, and its results.

The business at the various branches bas
been generally well sustained, and having last
year alluded to anticipations of successful pro-
gress at the Michigan branch, it may be men-
tioued that these have been largely realized.

In compliance with the company's charter
the following directors retire by rotation, but
are eligible for re-election: The Hon. Sir
Alex. Campbell, K.C.M.G., Toronto; Andrew
Allan, Esq., Montreal, and Thomas Swinyard,
Esq , New York State.

(Signed) A. G. RAMsAY, President,
R HILLS, Secretary.

The Canada Life Assurance Company,
Hamiltorn, Ont., 28th Marcoh, 1892,

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTs AND PAYMENTs 0F EM
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY FOR TE
45TH YEAR, ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1891

Receipts.

To balance at 31et Dec., 1890..810,574,570 43
Premiums received

on new policies
and renewals .. 81,621,441 90

Extra risks ...... 1,022 77
Fines............... 394 53
Intereet earned on

investments and
profit on sales of
debentures, etc.. 590,237 07

2,213,096 27

812,787,666 70

Payments.
By expense account......... 286,950 62
Re-assurance premiums ...... 3,761 37
Claims by death..8 486,801 14
Less re-assurance.. 4,704 00

8 482,097 14
Claims by matured

endowments .... 40,100 00
522,197 14

Cancelled (purchased) policies.. 67,184 27
Profits of Mutual

Branch "bonus8" 70,668 60
"Cash"..........73,982 91
Diminution of

premiums...... 171,718 51
316,370 02

Dividend and bonus on stock.. 25,000 00
Annuities..................... 400 00

$1,221,853 32
Balance of assets as per general

abstract of assets and liabili.
ties ........................ 11,565,813 38

012,787,666 70
(Signed) A. G. RAMoAY, President.

R. HmLs, Seoretary.
The Canada Life Assurance Company,

Hamilton, Ont., 21st March, 1892.
Audited and approved.

(Signed) MAITLAND YoUNG, Auditor.

GENERAL ABSTRACT AssETs AND aIABILITIES CA-
NADA LIFE AssURANCE COMPANY AB AT 31sT
DECEMBER, 1891:

Assets.

Cash on hand, 040.72; and in
bank, 18,593.32.............b 8,634 04

Mortgages on real estate-value
in account...................3,649,981 14

Debentures- value in account
(par value) :

City ........... 8337,795 11
County......... 87,573 34
Township ...... 188,806 99
Town .......... 692,292 29
Village.........540,071 20
Rolhng Stock Co. 101,000 00
Loan companies 150,000 00
Do r che ster

Bridge Co.... 6,000 00
Railway bonds.. 7,455 75
Street railway

bonds ........ 11,000 00
Cotton compa-

nies' bonds... 316,000 00
W a t e rw o r ke

bonds........ 335,000 00
Unted States

Governm e n t
bonds........ 127.250 00

Bank Stocks................
Loan companies' stock ........
Dominion Telegraph Co. stock..
Gas companies' stock...........
Newfoundland Government in-

scribed stock................
Loans on policies............
Loans on stock, etc...........
Real estate-head office,

.branches, etc................*
Liens on half-credis policies in

force....................
Ground rente (present value)..
Office furniture.............
Suspense account- balance of

items awaiting arrangement..

2,900,244
536,190
40,243

5,723
38,008

50,535
1,126,603
2,222,544

865,976

112,335
1,090
6,987

769

811,565,813 38
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THIE MONETARY TIMES-

Other Asseta. business, and the sound position of the com- directors composing the board, and, as thatCahin agentsr' and pany, that I need take up but tle of the ime resolution requires confirmation at this meet.others' andei tof bisannul meeting in adverting to them, ing, yon will be asked to confirm a resolutionhludhg receipil may be interesting, I dare say, that I draw to that effect, which shah be submitted to you.peld by them for your attention short y to some of the features If there be any information which may bepreiume which whicb these documents disclose. The new desired I sball be very happy to afford it.have ince been . , business of the past year amounted, you will Mr. F. W. Gates, vice-president of the com.
ccunled for ... 187,741 36 see, tb 15,255,021, a sum so nearly approaoh. pany, seconded the adoption of the report. InHalf - yearly a n d ing the best year we have ever had that I BO doing be heaid:quarlerly premi. think we may well congratulate you upon it. Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,-When it ispleseand pay. I bas happily been our good fortune each borne in mind that there has been no percepti.policie and pay. year for solong tabeabe to make a some- ble improvement in business generally through-
able witbin nine what similar statement, that I fsar it may out the country during the past year, I lbinkmonths..........121,579 35 appear a somewbat monotonous one, for which, we muest b. compelled b admit thal the tate.however, I need offer no apology. You will ment which has been presented to-day oughtDeduct 10 per cent. 3 0920 71 have noticed that the total assurances in to be considered bighly satisfactory. It isfor cos f ce-force a the close cf 1891 were $56,218,318, an true that the company might have dons a
for oul of collec- amount which suggesîs a very large measure much larger amount cf business than bas b.ention .............. 30,932 07 of public support and confidencein he com - don if we had been les scrupulous y careful-- $278,388 64 pany. The income continues to largely in. in the acceptance cf risks wicb have beenAccrued irterest on debentures, crease, and it amounted last year to 82,213,- applied for. As the report shows, and as theetc.........................229,922 85 096, more than twice as much as it was tn presidel fhas hpoinedor u, many applicationsyears ago and nearly seven times what it washaave been rejected. We have exercisedohe$12,074,124 87 twenty years ago. With the possibility cf a greaeent care intbis maer, in orderthat theLiabiitie. corresponding progress in the future, we may company and the inured alike migrt be fullya a aidU...well b. enconraged to continue that caution protected. We did not indulge in the extrava.apial stock paid up..........125,000 00 and car in the direction and in the manage- gances which some companies have in order to

Prprietors' acount.......... 68,198 46 ment cf the company's affairs, wbich in the increase our business, but have rather followedAgurance, Annuity and Profit past ave made ithe Canada Life's naine a polioy of careful management in the interestsfubTE....................11,022,977 96 ynonymu with That f integrity, lib.rality of the company. I well remember some yearsNoTE.-Frm Ibis fals ite and stabiliy. The large addition of over a ago that the president in his address referredb. deducted a47,018, as it is million dollars was added to the company's with a good deal of pleasure to the fact that wepaid for wdath caimsnt assets lati year, makin thein$12,074,124, or had an income of $1,000 a day ; now it isfully due or for wichdaim- about twice what tbey wre only nseve ayears 87,000 a day, and it was easy then to investanrs g ad not presented valid ago. Wile difficulty in obtaining atisfactory 81,000 a day. It is not so easy to inveet $7,000disoarge, and o17,998.60 inveinen s as they were wanted was ex- now, even with a lower rate of interest. I mayfor vested profits onlbm perienced during be year, every effort and again refer to the remarkably amall losses,above unpaid deat daims, the bs judgmentof the board were exercised, and again congratulate the company uponand "cash" and 1diminu soas pb make tha difficuity as htIle felt as that state of afairs. I have much pleasure,lien profits unpaid at 3lst was possible. gentlemen, in seconding the motion for theDecember, 1891, nearly all As you are well aware, there bas of late ado ption of the report.since paid. years been a gradual reduction in the rate of T e president put the motion, which was
%sserve prefit on Mutual policies 99,634 96 interest obtainable on the best clame cf securi- oarrisd unanimonsly.Ipecial reserve on account of 4 ties, and while our company is o scourse Than a to Preaident and Directr.-Mr. By.per cent. basis...............250,000 00 affected by that, inrcommon with ail others, ron E. Walker moved a votecftoankse Be- every exertion is made to diminish as far as president and directors for their attention th811,565,813 38 we can any loss in that way. the interes anf ite company during lb year.(Signed) A. G. RAMsAy, President. The death claims during 1891 were 8511, - lh offering o thm ion Mr. Walker said: IR. HILLS, Secretary. 873, being a lower amunt than tey ad been gives me very greait pleasure, indeed, teproposehe Canada Life Assurance Compan in 1890, when, largely by the grippe epidemic, l ethehank vrf gtb shareaoldere tour presidentHamilton, Ont., 21st March, 1892, they reached 8603,884. and directhrs. Reference bas been madetoAudited and approved. The statement of receipts and payments the grewt and suceeo!the Canada Life in(Signed) MAITLAND YOUNG, Auditor. shows that during 1891, #316,370 was paid to the past, and I consider tbal they are largelypolicy-holders as profits, a return of nearly due to the excellent management. The bigReportof Committee on Investmenta.-We 20 per cent. cf the year's premiums paid to companies in the United States are beginningsreby certify tha swe ave examined and the company, a percentage of profit on pre- to realize that it may be possible to dobected in detail he several secouriies apecified miums paid so rarely reached by other com- much business, but I am surs that if the policy

lb.eI "general' 1abêtracl' ô! aunoes and liabili- panies as te lead us bo press upon inbending which heas been pursued by the Canada Lite ins to the 31s1 o! December last," and find the assurers the advantages which our Company wth paul in adhered by, another ton year Lfe orUne to b. correot. offers in Ihat respect. lu alluding to that I career wiil show corresponding prosperily.(Signed) GEORGE M. INNEs, am very glad indeed la have the opportunily I hope that our presidpn iay long b.rsparedWU. HENDRIE. of saying that by the courtesy of the Superin-.pdirect lb.affairsicfde company, and thatAc mpa B wN. tendent of Insurance we were yesterday be may have tb. advice and c operation oCanada Lite Assurance Cempahy, favored with the result of the Government's such men as vow ionsliute tbedirectorate.Hmilton, 22ud Maroh, 1892. quinquennial valuation of our Coapanys Mr. Henry MoLaren: Mr. President andI csrtify that I verified the balance of cash affaire. It shows that over and above Ibe full Gentlsmenr Mbavevery niu plessure in1Sit December las. reserve we are required by the Government of seonding, bthmotion.(Signed) F. W. GATES. Canada to hold, and all liabilities, we have ou Theonditen wa put and carried unanins.Canada Life Assurance Company, hand a large profit surplus smch as indicates ly, amid applause.Hamilton, 22nd March, 1892. no diminution in the company's profit-making Mr. Ramsay replied: 1 expeot thal I shaipowers. Yon have been informed by the haver a reply le the meion you bave jusb
AUDITeR'Ei REPORT, 1892. directors' report o! the generally favorable pasued. I lbank yen very mucb indeed for thethe Preaident, Vice-president and Directors of oprgress of the company's varions branches, resolutin hand for the kind expressio hmadethe Canada Life Assurance Company: and the efforts of our managers and agents use of. I believe r can onfidensy say thatare well deserving of our thanks and encour- every one f cfne cdirectorsnas dons al that

GENTLEMN,-Haviug d0npleted the audit cf aernt. Speciai allusion bas been made te wau in bis power to f urtber the inlerestas cf theur company's books for the year ending 31st ag nc scalasion by be made tomsnha
cembr, 891 andtheexainaton flte the branch established by the company in Company.pwrt rhrteitrsso hrmber, 1891, and tbe examinationvofet Michigan in 1890. Because it being somewhat Mr. William Cook meved: "Wh •reas il in pro.

ritie s represe,ing the lansand investi of an experiment, you would naturally desire vided by the Act (43 Vic, cap. 47, Dominion,)nts as a : that date, I have pleasure in certi o 1 bear specially as to it. I am very pleased amenrding the Act of Incorporation of thisug as f llwse: c rb abie to say shat the progress of the company that the directors may, by resolution
h n bocks are correb;is a e stano reents o! branc di 80Csatisfactcry as to have last year from time to time to be passed, reduce the num-

mdets sudwliabilities "and e coreceipts sud placed the company in the fourteenth posi- ber of directors of the company t a numberfnditre," wio I have signed, cerreoly tion, in point of new assurances, out of thirty- not les than twelve; and, whrea, by reason
forth be affairee! the company as sown two companies doing business in the State. of vacancies which have occurred and have not
th ebocks; bn securiies were fousd in per- Fer a greéatdeal of cur ucees in Michigan, been filled, there are at present only fourteen
t order and in cordance witb he at1s we are indebted t • the support of the promi directors, and it is deemed expedient tore-u ets; the bauk sud cash balanceslayv3eft nent and influential gentlemen who have been duce the number of the board to fourteen, b.
ernbr were du r verified. g ddenough to aid us by acting upon our it resolved that until further resolution, conihave the houer to b, gentlemen, yur board of reference. I am glad to tell you that firmed as required by the said Act, the numberdient servant. we have entered upon the year 1892 with the of direotors shallh b fourteen.m"(Signed) MÂ[TLAND YOUNG, most encouraging prospects. The new busi- Mr. Henry Cawthra seconded the motion,Auditr. ness up to the present date far exceeds that of whieh was carried without discussion.[jp.itou, 2lst Marob, 1892. any previcus year, sa d I trust eba at our next The Hon. Mr. Justice Burton moved &he

'he Preaident'a Remrk.-Mr. A G. Ramseay meeting we may b. able to again record a con- a ppintmeul cf Messrs. W, F. Findîay sudved the &doplion o! the annunal report. Iu tinuance of sucb prosperily as bau alr.sdy G ainpbll Ferrie as edrutineers o! votes foroiug he reviewed the business of the year. been so satisfactory to you and to our varions the eeotion o! rdiretars scinthereoinfv .oaid: pelioy-holders. rereiigsdhatepoibilnw .beg to move the adoption of the directors' The number of directors having now for opeeedirnu anCld upha tive po e s asnobuii ow before yn, sund a &1-oa -lb. -mrne utle iebenrdceudr!b-iholavtebigtedrdamens su an he pubhished acc nîs, wbioh amendinent o! 1879 0toh ed cm nu soaetch Mo Mate Lepon fiemude l apmoion,
e deniné your bauds for ore days, so incorporamion, o 14, the board lately paused a whic b wasue dga eone h oinny inate the success cf the past year's resolution that that shall b. the number of~ The votintokagddelftiad
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THE MONETARY TIMES.

while the ballots were being counted other
business was proceeded with. The election
resulted in the choice of Hon. Sir Alexander
Campbell, K.C.M.G., of Toronto; Mr. Andrew
Allan, of Montreal, and Mr. George A.
Cox, of Toronto. The last named gentleman
will take the place of Mr. Thomas Swinyard
on the board, the other two gentlemen being
re-elected.

Thanks to Agents and Officers.-Mr. Adam
Brown arose to move " That the thanke of the
shareholders be tendered to the agents and
offiaers and medical advisers of the company,
ta whose exertions in the interests of the
company its remarkable success is in a great
measure due." In making the motion Mr.
Brown said: It has more than once fallen to
my lot ta move a vote of thanks to the several
agents for their valuable and loyal services ta
the Canada Life. On this occasion I have
speaCial pleasure in doing it because, not very
long ago, I visited, on a public mission, the
leading cities of at least five of the provinces
of the Dominion, and embraced the oppor.
tunity of calling on the company's agents and
medical advisers. Without exception I found
them ail to be men of high reputation, de.
servedly esteemed and respected in their
several localities, and ail of them true ta the
interests of the Canada Life. Many of them
are men of untiring zeal in their work and
proud of their connection with such a com.
pany as ours. More than one said ta me :

ubch is the public confidence in the company
that it is an easy matter now ta secure the
beet lives for the Canada Life. These gentle.
men have been such large factors in the com-
pany's success that they certainly deserve tIe
highest acknowledgment the shareholders can
give them for their industry, interest and
sucees in securing business. We owe much
to the distinguished medical examiner at
headquarters. I, therefore, move the resolu.
tion with great pleasure.

Col. Sir Casimir Gzowski-I have great
pleasure in seconding the motion.

The President.-Before putting the motion
I desire ta say that I oan fully oorroborate,
and have pleasure in endorsing, all that has
been said by Mr. Brown in regard ta the agents,
medical advisers and offioers here and in other
places.

Dr. J. D. Macdonald arose ta reply. He
said : Mr. President and Gentlemen,-In the
motion just passed by the shareholders the
agents are mentioned first, and I would have
been pleased ta have my old friend, Mr. Coi,
reply first, but he insists that I should. It is
many years since first I had the pleasure of
replying ta such a motion as this, on behalf of
the medical advisers of the Canada Life Assur-
ance Company. It is with much satisfaction
that I heard the remarks made by Mr. Brown
as ta his visit ta other places and ta the effi.
ciency of the medical officers and agents, and
I can endorse all that he bas saia. I cannot
speak of my own knowledge of small places, but
I can say that in all the cities and towns, the
medical advisers of the company are first-class
men, men who stand high in the estimation of
the profession and in the communities in
which they live. I thank yon on beh&lf of Dr.
Mullen and myself for the motion you have
passed. It is necessary that we must be
severely just in our deaings with applicants
for insurance, and while we have been actuated
by a desire to be just ta the company, and the
applicants as well, we have always seen that
the company shall not suffer.

Mr. E. W. Cox replied on behalf of the
agents. He said: Mr. President and Gentle.
men,-The policy-holders, the shareholders,
the directorate and the managers of the com-
pany I am sure rejoice in the prosperity of
the company, but there are no men who rejoice
more in the prosperity of the Canada Life
than do the agents. On my own behalf, and
on behal of all the agents, 1 thank you.

This oiosedl the meeting, and atter the en-
nouncement of the results of the ballot, the
shareholders present partook of luncheon,
whiob had been prepared.

At a meeting ar he directorate subsequently
beld, Mr. A. G. Ramsay was re elected presi-
dent, and Mr. F. W. Gates, vice-president.

-Operations at the mioa mine-in the town.
ship of Wakefield are becoming ively. A new
boarding-house bas been built, also a new
shaft-house, blacksmith shop and other erec
tions. There are about thirty men engaged ai
lhe mine. About lwo tans. per day are being
turned out. The quality is good.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF
CANADA.

The annual meeting of the Sun Life Assur-
ance Company of Canada was held in the
capacious board room of its new building on
Notre Dame street, Montreal, on Thursday,
March 24th. There was a large attendance of
shareholders and others interested.

The president, Mr. R. Macaulay, was in the
chair. The following report and financial
statements were submitted:-

RBEPORT.

The report which your directors have the
honor of presenting at this meeting, records
the transactions of a year of much importance
in the history of the company. The past
twelve-month has resembled its predecessors
in showing rapid progress and general pros-
perity, and it is further remarkable in being
the first spent in the substantial and beautiful
building which the company now possesses as
its head office.

During the year 3,301 applications were
received for life assurance to the amount of
$5,901,521.60. This is an increase in number
of 467, and in amount of $1,365,515.81 over the
regular business of the preceding year, exclad-
ing, of course, the policies transferred by re.
assurance from the Citizens Insurance Com.
pany. Of these applications, 3,064 for 85,-
343,883.39 were accepted and policies issued
therefor, the balance being declined or with.
drawn.

On December 31st, 1891, there were in force
on the books of the company, after deducting
re-assurances, 12,611 life policies covering
019,425,411.84.

In the accident branch, 1,897 applications
for $5,090,000 were received, on which 1,879
policies for 85,051,500 were issued. There
were in force in this department 2,480 policies
oovering $5,720,650. Adding these to the life
figures, we have a total of 15,091 policies for
$25,146,061.84 in force ait the close of the
year.

The greatest care contiues to be exercised
in the admission of applicants, and this selec-
tion is having a beneficial effect on the death
losses, which are very moderate in view of the
rapid extension of the company's business.
The claims which fell in during 1891, in the
life department, amounted to 1168,064.08 un-
der 96 policies.

The total amount paid to policy-holders
during the year in death claims, matured en-
dowments, profits, etc., was 8207,267.80, and
the amount thus paid since the foundation of
the company amounts to $1,542,083.56. How
often our policies have stood between the
widow and orphan and want, can, perhaps, be
judged from the magnitude of this sum.

The financial condition of the company, as
shown by the accompanying statements, is
very gratifying. The income reached the
bandsome total ofi 920,174.57. If, from both
years, the reassurance reserves received from
the Citizens Co. be eliminated, it will be seen
that the cash inoome was 1140,388.75 more
than in 1890. The assets also have advanced
by $412,057.25, and now amount to #2,885,-
571.44, exclusive of subscribed but uncalled
capital. The surplus, too, bas largely in-
creased, and is now 0285,119.18 over ail lia-
bilities and capital stock.

The division of profits to the holders of
policies which are five years old, or older, is
now in progress, and the results are of an ex-
tremely satisfactory character. A comparison
of the quinquennium just closed with that
which preceded it, will show that the surplus
earned is three times as large as formerly,
while the assurances in force have ouly doubled.
This proves that the profit-earning power bas
much more than kept pace with the growth of
the business. This is a feature which will, we
are sure, be noted with special pleasure by our
assured members. The directors, moreover,
take pleasure in reporting that, after careful
consideration, they have seen their way to
grant a further and most important concession
to the policy-holders, by reducing the propor-
tion of profits payable to the shareholders.
frem ten per cent. to six and two-thirds per
cent., the policy-holders thus receiving ninety-
three and one-third per cent. of the total sur-

!, plus, as against ninety per cent. a the last
v division. The policy-holders thus receive the

pro»ection of a large capital stock for a merely
t nominal sum. Security should always be the

primnary consideration in connection with lifE
assurance, and your directars consider that IhiE

arrangement provides bthe safety of a stock oom-
pany with practically no expense to the policy-
holders.

The investments continue to receive the
most careful attention of the board, and are
in exceptionally good condition. They have
been carefully examined by a committee of
our number, whose report is annexed hereto.
The debtors under mortgages have, moreover,
been personally communicated with by our
auditors as to the correctness of the amount
due by them to the company. Their certifi-
cate is aleo hereto appended.

The retiring directors are Mesurs. 8. H.
Ewing, W. J. Withall and R. Macaulay, all of
whom are eligible for re-election.

Income.
Premiums-or d i na r y

life................672,550 26
Citizens Insurance Co. 78,613 90

Total life premiums. .8751,164 16
Accident ............. 33,203 49

Total premium income.1784,367 65
Lees paid for re-assur-

ances...............411 61
-- 8783,956 04

Interest ........................ 132,909 42
Rents........................... 3,309 il

Total income..................1920,174 57
Disbursements.

Death claims, includ-
ing bonuses ........ 1177,141 23

Matured endowments,
including bonuses ... 12,548 36

Annuity payments.... 1,696 65
Accident claims....... 17,550 56
Cash profits paid poli-

cy-bolders...........2,889 37
Surrender values...... 12,992 19

Dividend on capital paid January
and July, 1891 ................

Expense aecount ..............
Commissions.....................
Medical fees.................

$224,818

7,500
121,224

78,318
13,067

Total disbursements........444,929 03
Surplus over disbursements....... 475,245 54

Assets.
$920,174 57

Municipal debentures - market,
value. ...................... 8 403,668 77

Stock-Montreal Loan and M.
Co., market value............ 30,673 87

Loans on real estate, first mort-
gages ..................... 1,739,505 32

Loans on bonds and stocks 65,200 00
Real estate, including company's

building .................... 251,573 93
Loans on company's policies (Re-

serves on same, 1350,000) .... 146,393 10
Cash in bank and on hand.......36,236 75
Outstanding p rem-

iums on policies in
force (c o m p o s e d
largely of amounts
on which the days

of grace are current)b 99,888 92
Deferred premiums 62,721 19

$162,610 il
Less 10 per cent. for

collection ......... 16,261 01
(These are secured

by reserves on the
policies included
in the liabilities
of over 8600,000)_--- 146,349 10

Other assets (details given).......62,950 6D

Net assets...............82,885,571 44
Capital stock subscribed, but not

called up....................437,500 00

Total Assets-............#3,32î,071 '44
Liabilities.

Net Reserves (Government stan-
dard)..................... 2,480,842 98

Unearned accident premiums.... 15,24 61
Death claims (life) unpaid, ré-

ported but not proved or await-
ing discharge ................ 2314 8 10

Matured endowment, awaiti n g
discharge.................... 1,0 o

Dividend due 2nd January, 1892. à,75t0%
Other liabilities................ 13,621 47

Total liabihties...........02,537,952 26
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Cash surplus to policy-holders... 347,619 18

$2,885,571 44

Capital paid up6............... 62,500 0
Surplus over al liabilities'and

capital stock.................. 285,119 18

-347,619 18
(Including uncalled capital the surplus to

polioy-holders is 1785,119.18).
Among the speakers were the following:

Mr. R. Macaulay (president), Mr. W. J.Withall, Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Mr. Charles
Alexander, Mr. C. D. Proctor, Mr. S. H.Ewing, Mr. J. P. Cleghorn, Mr. James G.Ross (auditor), Mr. Selkirk Cross, Charles
Cushing, and others. The speeches were toolengthy for publication, but all expressed
admiration at the wonderful progress madeby the company and the excellent show-ing cf the financial statements. All considered
the year's operations most successful, and thereaultso fthe quinquennium as shown in thehandsome surplus of $285,119.18, as in thebighest degree satisfactory. The rapid ad.vance in the assets, and their very excellent
quality as vouched for by the committee ofdirectors and auditors, were much dwelt upon.The beauty and solidity of the new head-
quarters, and the extremely small amount ofreal estate, were points on whieh the manage.
ment were complimented.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MorauA April 6th, 1892.

STOC -. -- .

Montreal .... 2M22 21~ 223 M2 2211 225Ontario.113 112.17....112 14People's........ 109 108 107 109 105 97Molsons ....... 161f 161 73 165 1601 152Toronto 1''''0'. •••••. •.... ...... •.... 2 8 215J. Cartier ••.. .... ....... ...... 110 108 g4Merchante .... 153 152 41 156 152 1441Commerce .... 137 136 486 1371 136 128Union9.............. ............ .M. Teleg. 140 136 9630.140 1f 04Rilch. & Ont .... 70 671 1165 70 6 59fStreet Ry. ..... 221 195 4181 222 221 193do. new stock 2216 2w 390 M2 221 182*Gas ......... 26 2001 385 20 205 205do. new stock 195 195 23 ... ''.0. Pacifie .89à 88J 1260 89i 8%1 79C. P. land b'ds ........... ...... ...... .. 101Be1l Tele. .... 165 164j110 •7j ii•••••1. .Montreal 4%...
N. W.Land.....................

ades, wih have been cut on a litte, are now
firm at 30c. per lb.

F URs.-Mail advices regarding the London
sales will be to hand next week, when the
comparison with last year's figures can be
more accurately gauged. Business here
at the moment is very dull indeed.
We quote:-Beaver, 82.75 to 3.25 per lb.;
large bear, 812 to 15 ; bear, 85 to 10; ditto
cub, $2 to 4; fisher, 82.50 to 4; red fox,
$1; cross ditto, $1.50 to 3; lynx, b1.50 to
2.50; marten, 60 to 75c.; mink, 75c. to 11.50;
muskrat, 8c.; winter, 10to 12c.; otter, 08 to 12 ;
raccon, 40 to 60c.; skunk, 20, 40, and 60c.;
extra large black, $1.

GRAIN ANiD Fwu.-The grain market is a
very slow one with easier tendencies ; oats are
weaker, owing to free receipts and a rather
slack demand. We quote No. 2 hard wheat $1
to 1.02 per bushel; No.13, 91 to 92c.; peau, 780.;
oats, 32 to 33c.; feed barley, 42 to 43c.; rye,
92c.; corn, 68 to 70c. Flour is in very lightdemand, and prices are being shaded by deal-
ers. We quote patents 15 to 5.20; straightroller, $4.50 to 4.70 ; extra, $4.20 to 4.30; su-
perfine, 13.90 to 84; strong bakers, $4.60 to 15.

--- - - _

--FJBlidiwl NÉilC Bll VY cou
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.

The Eleventh &nnual Meetingof the Shareholdersof this Company fer the elect ou of Director- andthe transaction of business generally, will be held
on
Wednesday,I1th Day of May next
t the principal office of the Company, at Montreal,at 12 o'clock noon.The meeting will be made special for the purposof considering. and taking such steps as mayodeemed expedient in order to give effect to anylegslation by the Parliamont of Canada, durlng theprosent session, authorisingnthe issue o additonalConsolidated Debenture Stock in exchange forMortgage Bonds of which the principal or interestis guaranteed by the Company, and of authorizingsuch issue; such bonds to be held as security forthe holders of Consolidated Debenture Stock.The transfer books of the Company will close inMontreal and New York on Saturday, April 30th, andin London on Tuesday, April 19th. and will be re-opened on Thursday, May 12.
By order of the board.

CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Montreal, 6th April, 1892. Secretary.

TmENDERS FOR STOCKS.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CD,,

MONTBEAL STOCKs IN STORE.
Stocks in store in Montreal elevators were

as under on dates named:.

Apr. 2, '92 Mar. 21, '92Wheat, bushels........584,326 629,063
Corn, " ......... .50
Oats "di461,580 331,425
Rye ........ 38,230 37,320
Peas " .... 367,578 330,434
Barley " .... 90,413 90,859

Total grain ........... 1,542,127 1,419,151
The stock of flour held in Montreal on Sat.

urday night last was 68,402 barrels, as com-
pared with 60,117 barrels the previous Satur.

day. f oatmeal there was 4,250 barrels, as
against 4,005.

GRoCERIEs.-Business has not yet "pieked
up " in any degree, as was thought probable
when spring freights went into effect, and to
the bad state of the country roads is now at-
tributed the lack of improvement. Money alsois reported as coming in but slowly. Sugar
prices at the refineries are altogether without
change. There is less cutting among theFrench jobbing trade ; several are selling to
the country at 41c., but thisis an eighth better
than they have been doing. Molasses is againdown a point on the island, the figure there
being now le., but Barbadoes is Sti bing
jobbed here at 37êc. Teas are slack of move-ment; Japans ef 16c. up are good property,low grades dulI and somewhat weak; low gradeblacks.are dropping somewhat in London.
Valencia raisins and ourrants are as quoted
last week; Sultanas not in demand; evapo-rated apples, 9c.; dried ditto, 5c. Canned
goods remain about as they were. Starch
was advanoed a quarter cent about ten days
ago.

LEATER.-Very little of a novel character
can be noted in leather. The local trade is de.cidedly quiet. Sole is being steadily shippedto Britain, with some fair lots of buff and split.from Quebec, which are said to be realizing

GRANDIS REPOSITORY8
ANNUAL

HORSE SHOW
WILL TAKE PLACE THIS YEAII

Thursday,
Friday and

Saturday OhEil 21,22 D23
EExecutoPs of the Estate of the Upper Canada College GPOund@,MONTREAL MARKETS. Late JOHN LEYS. Corner of King and John Sts., Toronto,MeNTRic&L, 6th April, 1892. will recelve tenders up te WEDNESDAY, APIL Udra mes avspvlo 35x20t)bnth, 1892, at 2 'clock, p.m., for the purchase n specally imported and erected for this occasion

demad fom nglad i slw, holeor artot he fllolngcororat stcksandwith seating capacity for four thouand spectators
A s u ris.- T h e 

luad 
f o n l n s B o , h l r p r f t e f l o w n O P r t t c e a d I addition to 76 hand om e private boxes containingbut values are about as a week ago, and we shares, namely:- from four to six chairs each.

quote 4.10 for firet pots at the moment, 25 shares of the Dominion Transport Compan The splendid cllectionof hrses (about 200) whichthough somewhat bigher figures have been $100 per share; 50 percent. pald up. Mr. Grand, and special expert buyers employed bypaid in the interim; seconds, $3.65. There are 10 shares of the Holmes Electrie Protection Com. him, have purchaed during the put eight menthepany. 3100 per share; paid up. for the Great Annual Sring Sale, which takes placeonlittles arrebs of pear s in store, and very 149 sharcs of the St. Lawrence Foundry Company. the following weekwill be shown in all their vanlittle is dom g. About 16.25 is the figure. Re. $100 per share; paid u kC us classes, equipped in magnificent new Eii shiiceipta for the frt quarter f the year show 50 shares of the Charles 9tark Company. $1CO per brs and slver mounted harnes and appointngsheitfoth fiiqureofteyrshw share; paid up. together with handseme new vehicles, includIng
that the production continues to dwindle, the 200shares of the Presayteiian News Company. Io four-in-hand drag. T and d g cares, Tilburys. Vc-igures being 425 pots and 28 pearls, as against parshare; pad up.yria N torias, &c. The saddle horses, camprisngb eavy and590 pots and 11 pearls in '91. 10 shares of the Will ard Tract Society. $25 per light hunters, ladie' and gentlemensipak hacks,share; paid up. &c., will be shewu in the ring and riddeneover j unisCEMENTS AND FIMBIcKs.-Tbere is more 20 sharesof the Athen.pum Club of Toronto. $5 Ail the thoroughly trained, nigh atelplugfouxqn.enquiry for cements with the rapidly advane. per share; 50 pen cent. paid up. adSipUl.bauds, tandems, matched pairs and sinqle dog-catin season, and an order for the West for 5,000 5 sharne of tbe Toronto D kanShpul-orecb o &c ilbansneg5 haesofth ornt Dy oc ndShpbll.herses, cobs, poules, &c., wlll be dniven y Torontobn soEanangls eenrts edst week,000 nCompany. $10oper a are, paid up. gentlemen.bris f Engyis acernent was placed lat week 182 ion aresortheMaritime SulphitePFibre Company. The Pavillon will be brilliantly Illuminated by a
for delivery after epeuing- of navigation. Preferred stock. $100 pen share; Faid up. grand dis8 lay ef electrie Iights, and the band cf theOrders from stock would be placed at the fol- 155 sharesof the Mari imeSulphit ei' breompan anddlaoRle in attendatce each afternoonlowing fgures, which are less than cost: En - 1Ordinar stock. $100 per share ; aid up. and evening. No expense or troublhbsbelowig fgurs, hic ar les thn cst:Eng 10harosT¶orente Athîsîle Club. $25 pen share; te make this the meet magnificeut and populerlish, $2.25.to 2.45; Belgian, 2.15 to 2.30; quo- 20 per cent. paid up. Clb 2ber ;o aow eve afforded the public In Canada thetations to import are about same. Stocks are 1 certificats Toronto Board of Trade, No, re. intention beig ultmately te nau nate a genuine
ratherheavymforthareabotseaon.Firebcksare 8 debentures Toronto Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Canadian Annual Horse Show, whlc wll favourably
rather heavy for tbe season. Firebnieki are Company. $100 each. eompare wlth the Royal Agricultunal Soeiety's shows120 to 25 for ordinary; Glenboag, 128 to 30. 1 debenture the Board of Trade of the City o fr at wnfrom henco the importation cfYGos.--Fourth of April payments Toronto, No. A 65. $1,000 Of issue of 19,000 many of the best prize animals to ourCountry,t oDaRY beenurathera.odiapitenpeng 1i ursuance of agreement dated 19th March, large a number of our celebrated horses have sprung.
have been rather a disappointment, being 1889.TU 

GR A NN A SP I S ]l
qualified as only "middling," and below last 50 shares of the Northey Manufacturing Company. THE GREAT ANNUAL SPRINGyear'$ average in some cases te the extent et $100 per hare; 50 per cent. paid up. will take place as stated above Tue
ten per cent. Sorting business continues very fTerms,-1 per cent. te be paid on acceptanco Thursday and Friday. Of te' followingwede

1
oer and the balance within ten days, when he 26rh, 27th, 28th and 29th, when upward wefthrfair. The rganization f the Colred Cotton stock will be transferred. hundred (800) herses o f all de scitions nd ot aeeC., controlîing seven mille running on these The highest or any tender will not necessarily bo willbeofferecor pubic cescrpna nd clasegocàs, was completed on Saturday last. The aocepted 0biddre

slight advance in colored shirtings, fannelettesJ hatpLtshrp. lecmmcg eac day at 10 o'clock&c., noted last woek, is confirmed, and cotton. J. W. LANGMUIR W. D. GRAND,
Manager. Proprietor Grand's Repository, Toronto, Ont.
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Insurance.

Irtb British ad Mercantile
INSURANCE COMPANY,

ESTABLISHED 109

l the LaPgest and StPongeat
Company in Exiatenoe.

Total Assets Deer $O,876,064
1W d 09e ini Canada, Ment real.

Camain Ivstints $3,708,817.02
AGENTS IN TOOTO

R. N. 00CR, I. W. EVANS.
F. H. 000CR.

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Man. Director,

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

.MhN A, MoCALI, - - President.

STITI NT-JU LY 11891.
Fvom Report of James F. Pierce, Insuranc.

Clommissioner of the State of New York.

Assets, - - $120,710,690

Liabilities - $106,002,015
Surplus, - - $14,708 6751

Insurance.

-THE-

STANDARD LIFE
ASSURANCE GO.

Established 18.

Total ,umAA-ed•...........104,655,491
Inuvested Fude ................... 369494640
Investments ln Canada, over .... 6,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS IN CANADA.
Jàxus A. GILLEsPIE, Esq., Chairman.

Sir A. T. Gait. G.C.M.G. E. B. Greenshiel3s, Esq.
Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, Q.C0. SBr Joseph Hickson.

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager.CHAS. HUNTER, Supt. of Agencies, Toranto.

Liupe t&endon & Olobe lnsuggneG
Inv.tment.ln Canada..~~............ 900,000
Head Oflue, Canada Branch, Montreal.

DIBECTORS.-Hon. H. Starnea Ohairman; Ed-
mond J. Barb.uEsq. Wentworth J.Buchanan,;Eq.

Bioko aepe tLwest Carrent Rates. Dweflinig
Houss Property 1-snred on Special Termsn
JOB. B. BE Toronto Agent, 0Wellington St. ,
G. f. 0. ëXlikR, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal.

INSURANCE COMPANY.

W. A. SIMS. T. I. PRINGLE,
MANAGE. AGBnT, TooNTo.

Io88no0 18Force (Ovr) $600,000001 IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

DAVID BURKE,
General Manager fer Caada.

NORWICH & LONDOk
ACCIDENT

Imaurance Association.
CHIEF OFFICES:

St. Gilew Ste"et,_NoPwloh, Eng,
HENBY S. PATTBbON, Esq., President.

CHAS. B. G ILMAN, Esq., Beoretary

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

(e Olty Ghambors, Toron Ont.
DOMINION DIREOTORS.

Hon. Sir LEONARD TILLEY, C.B., K.C.M.G.
Hon. GEO. W. ALLAN.

THOS. C. PATTESON, Esq.

POLICIES caver every kind of bodly njury
oausd by external violent and aciden meane.
Permit travelling t>y regular passenger or mail
le. vrafybetween aIl parts of the clvilized

vithut extra charge. Are Non-forfeltable
on seont f ay chan eo ocupation.

0lie pail without diunt on receipt of satis-
factory proof.

SOOTT & WALMSLEY,
gHIEF AGENTS.

OF LONDON,
(E.5TAB..D198m.)

E. D. LACY, Beuident Manager for Canada.

Oompany's Building, 107 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Subscribed Oapitai........i,800,000 Stg.
Total Invested Funds, over ... 1,600,000 "4

Toronto Agenov-AL. W. SMITH.
No. 9 Court Street.

Ontaloi Mutual Life,
HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ON r.

DOMINION DEPOSIT, - $100,000

Assurance in force
January, 1892...

New business writ-
ten in 1891........

Increase over 18go
Cash income for '91
Increase over 18go

$ 14,934,807

2,694,950
346,800
547,620

57,762

1hw "Gare" Fire lus. Ce.
Ehtablished 1886.

Riaks taken on Cash or Mutual Plans.
Pamum . JaimUS vOUNio.

Von-PBae T A. WABNOdE, nq.
MANAEa, - - -B S. STRONG.

muAD- OlPF . . . . (àALT, ONT.

Insurance.

NORTH AMERICAN

. LIFE ... .

ASSURANCE COMP'Y.
BEAD OFFIOC, TORONTO.

PREBIDENT,

HON. A. MACKENZIE, M. P.
VICB-PRE5OIDBNPU,

JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESq. HON. G. W. ALLAN.

H!E operations of the Company for the year end-
iTg 1st December, 1891, were the most successfulini its history, as shown by the following figures:

Cash Income..........$ 401,046 56
Assets.................... 1,215,560 41
Reserve Fund........... 954,548 oo
Net Surplus ............... 183,012 4r

WM. McCABE, F.I.A.,
Managing Director.

BRITISH EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENGLAIND,
EnTABLIEn 1841.

GANADA BRANCHI - MONTREAL
Canadian Investments nearly $1,000,000.

ACCUMULATED FUNDS.
1857 --.-.-.-.... 65,000
1865 -. -. -. -.-. 1,185,000
1878. -.-. -.. -. 2,810,000
1881 -.-. -. -.-. 4,210,000
1888. -.-. -.-. -4,780,000
1885 -. -. -. -.-. 5,804,000
1888. -. -.-.- - 6,880,000
1889 - - - 6.854,000
1890 -- --- 7 808,500
General Manager, - - F. STANOLIFFE.

General Agents, Toronte,
J. E. & A. W. SMITH.

GUARDIAN
Fire and Life Assurance Compan,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
CapitaI and Funds Exceed $31-700,000

helargest Paid-up Capital ofany urance
Company in the World.

Gen Aent for ROBT. SIMMB & 00.1 Mont'l.
Canda GZO. DHNHOLM,

Toronto-HYENE D. P. ABMSTRONG, 94 Soott St
Brit. Arn. Au. Col. Bldg

FingtnW .Godwin, 1 BrllsVhig Building.
l n n RGE H. GILLESPIE, Main St.

Hamilton-J. T. BOUTH, James St.
Ottawa-W. G. BLACK, Scott. Ont. Chambers.

PI-CENIXI
FIRE A.SSURANCE COMPANY, LONDO>%.

Established in 1782. Canadian Branoh establisbed
in 1804. Loase pikld ince the establishment of the
Company exceed h75,000,000. Balano held In baia
for pament af Pire Loues., $3,000,000. Llabllty of
Shareolders unlimited. De poit with the Dominion
Government (for the seourity of aliy olders in
Caada), $200,00. 88 St. Francois, Xavier Street,otreai. Gu.LBspIN, PATEESON Co., Agents
for the Dominion. LBwis M0PATr h 0o., Agente
for Toronto. B. MAcD. PATERBON, MANAGB.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Business donelon'the Cah'and Premium Note

System.
F.sW. STONE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,

President. Secretary.
H EAD OFFICE .- - OUELPN, ON'P.

jr
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slightly better prices than could be got on spot.
For fair lots concessions would be made on prices
as given below. We quote:-Spanish sole, B. A.
No. 1, 21 to 23. ; do., No. 2 to B. A.
16 to 17c.; No. 1, ordinary Spanish, 19 to
200.; No.2, ditto, 15 to 16o.; No. 1, China, none to
be had ; No. 1 slaughter, 20 to 23c.; No. 2 do., 18
to 20c.; American oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 26 to 29c.; ditto, heavy, 23 to 28o.;
grained, 26 to 30c.; Scotch grained, 32 to 35c.;
iplits, large, 16 to 21c.; do., small, 12 to 14c.;
calf-splits, 32 to 33c.; calfskins (35 to 40 lbs.),
60 to 600.; imitation French oalfskins, 65 to
80c.; russet sheepskin linings, 30 to 40c.; har.
ness, 20 to 26c.; buffed cow, 11 to 14c.; extra
heavy buif, 14 to 16c.; pebbied cow, 9 to 14c.;
polished buif, 10J to 134c.: glove grain, 11 to
13je.; rough, 20 to 22c. ; russet and bridle. 45
to 55c.

METALs AND HARDWARE.-SOme little more
enquiry is reported, but no actual businesshas been accomplished yet, and there is not
much more doing than a week ago. A 50-ton
lot of Summerlee was sold since last writing
at $21.50, being the only transaction in iron
of any note. Warrants a:e cabled at 41/-.
Makers' quotations for Coltness and Carnbroe
are sixpence up, probably owing to demand,
while Langloan and Glengarnock are a little
easier. Tinplates are easy, Canadas and
Ternes without change. Copper is off £1 a
ton in England, but local prices are un-
changed ; lead reported a little weaker
also. We quote : Coltness pig, none here ;
Calder, No. 1, $22; Calder, No. 3, $21; Summer-
lee, $21.50 to 122.00; Eglinton, noue here; Gart-
sherrie, none here; Carnbroe, $19 to 19.50;
Shotts, none here; Middlesboro, No. 3,nonehere;
cast crap, railway chairs, &c., none -here ;
machinery serap, 815 to 18; common do.,$13 ; bar iron,' $2.10 for Canadian;
Britfah, 12.25; best refined, $2.50; Sie-
mens' pig No. 1, $21.00 ; Canada Plates
-Blaina, Swansea, and Garth, $2.65 to 2.75;
Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28, 87.50 to 8.00.

Pickford & Black's
LINEw:s.

8.-. fDuart Castle sud @.S. Taymouth Castie
eailidg from Halifax for Demerara via Bermuda andWlndward Islando every four weeks.

S.0. Alpha sailing from Halifax for Bermuda,Turk'î Island and Jamaica on the 15th of everynionth.

•-@- eta sailin from Halifax for Havana on thefini ef every month.

Unsurpassed Accommodation for
Passengers.

For further information apply to

PICKFORD & BLACK,
HALIFAX, N.S.

R. REFORD & CO. N. WEATIUERSTON

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

Leading Accountants and Assignees.

JAMES TASKER,

AccountlantAuditor,9 &c.

180 ST. JAMES STREET

______MONTREAL.

mus AccounLants ana Anignees.

HENRY BARBER & CO.,
Accountants, Trustees and Refeersp,

»0 Front St. E., Toronto.

Correspondents ln Montreal, Winnipeg, Vaucouver,Canada; London, Manchester, Bradford, Leeds,
Huddersfield, Eng. and Glasgow, Scotland.

Toronto.
Establishmi 1R64.

E. R.OC. CLARKSON,
E. R. C. Clarkson. H. O. Bennett.J. B. Cormack. J. C. Macklin, Jr.T. E. Rawson.

TRUSTEE, REEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

No. 98 WELLINGToN ST. EAST, - - ToRaoNT, ONT.
E. R. C. Clarkson, F. C. A. W. H. Cross, F. C. A.N. J. Phillips. Edward Still.

H. W. WILLIAMSON
ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR, &o.

London and Canadian Chambers
108 BAY STREET

TELEPHONE 45 TORONTO

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS
Publie Accountants, Auditors,

Assignees.
SHEMA2N E. TowNsEND. H. SETMoUR STEPHENs.

Traders Bank Chambers, Yonge St., Toronto.
Cable Address "lSeymour." Telephone 1641.
Agent at Montreal.Samuel C. Fatt Fraser Buildings.

W. P. McCRANEY & CO.
(Suceessors to Major & Pearson)

Real Estate and Financial Agents,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

We are in a position to place first-class loans on
nred proe ai ten p cent.irefersuces, B=nofetBrltishColumbia.

J. W G.WHITEY Stntl,
ESTATE AGENTS,

Valuatori,
Arbitraters.

MONET TO LOAN.

J. W. G. WIrTNy.
Established ln 1856.

Tor nto.

0. t . WHrrNEY.

A. JEPHCOTT, A. C. A., Eng.,
Chartered Accountant, Auditor, Assiguee

Liquidator.
No. 11 York Chambers, Toronto St., Toronto, Ont
Special attention given to auditing and investi-

gations, aisonte the adjusting of partnership andxecuter8hip aceounts.

P. TURNER WILSON,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT.

Monthly trial statements and yearly balance
s heetarepared. Contracta made for auditing orsuperintendlng ef books. Affaira managed durlngtemporary absence of principals.

OMce, 28 Toronto St., Toronto.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QuE-EC BANK CAIERS,
(First Floor)

Telephone 1714. 2 Toronto Street.

w. A. cAMPBELL. GEO. . MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY,
Assigne.s, Accountaut sand

Recelie i.

50 Front Street Eat, and 45 Wellington Street East
TORONTO. 1 TELEPHONE 1700,

Agent.' Direetory.

HENRY F. J. JACKBON, Resi Estate,-uand Ge -
Fre, ioknanclal and Assurance Agency, Xingtreet, Brokilile. jî

GBORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Publi Aoccountantand Auditor. OfBee, No. 198 Queen's Avenue,

WINNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farmibought so d, rented or exchanged Moneyloaned or lnvested. Mineral locations. Valuator,Insurance Agent, &c. Wu. R. GRUNDYformerlyo Toronto. Over 6 yearln buineis in Wînnipeg.Office, 490 Main St. P.O0. Box 2N4.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce -Collections made oncommission, lande valued and sold, notioesserved. A general financial business transacted.
Leadng an compaule,nlawyersuand wholeale
merchants given sreferencea.H. H. MTLER, Hanover.

C. HILL, Kinrton, Ont., GeneralReal Estate
Adusand Financia Agent, Assignes and Fire Lous

L. 0. VIDAL & SON, City of Quebea, are agents
J. taellandhandie on commission al sorte of

new sud îecendhand machinery.

WM. MOKERRON,
Custom House and Forwarding Agent,

INSURNCEPIRE AND 1tIARENE.I NSURANCE, Mills, Manufactoriesand
Telephone aMerchandise a specialty.
My expese* R. CUNNINGHAM, Suelph.

OPPIC E / T H E

ÔYad0nerR MONETIRY Tiii$ tationery PRINTING 0FP.V
le THOROUGMLY IEQUIPPED WITH

OOMPTENT WORKMEN AND THE SEST MACHINERM VOS THu
sUPPLYINeO F TASTEFUL. TY.OGRAPHY IN

letter Reads Bill oeads Meseadim
Note Books Drfts . Cheek Books

Catalogue. of every description
ai

FIRE IN8URANOE.

EASTERN
ASSURANCE CO.

Capital, $,00,0o0
FOR AGENcIES

J. H. EWART,
cSUi. dgea

TORONTO.

IaJclhsterl FIre Âslraico Co.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets ovep $8,000,000.

IEAD OFFICE, - - MANCRESTER, Eng.
J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Seeretary.

Canadian Branch Head OMce, Toronto.
'^S s"·m"°° nge

ASSIGNEES AND TRUSTEES -»

H AIN baukrupt stocke or ruumina Con-of the dis of dtheoYumn

ionetary

Times
the most effective medum for scoompllah-
ing this end.

1229T I MES•.

J. W. G. WHITNEY & 8SON
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Merchants' roofing, 20x28, $13.50. Black
sheet iron No. 28, $2.60 ; No. 26,

82.60 ; No. 24, $2.40 ; tin plates - Brad-
ley charcoal, 86 :charcoal I. C., $4 to 84.25 ;
P.D. Crown, 84.50 ; do. I.X., 85.25 to 5.50 ; coke
I. 0., $3.40 to8 .60; coke wasters, $3.25;
galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary brands, 6
to 6o.; Morewood, 6j to 6*. ; tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 6 to 6.; No. 26, 6 to 6te.; the
usual extra for large sizes. Hoops and
bande, per 100 lb., 82.45. Staffordshire
boiler plate, 82.75 to 3.00; common sheet
iron, 82.50 to 2.80 according to gauge;
steel boiler plate, $3.00; heads, $4.00;
Russian sheet iron, 10J to l1e. ; lead per 100
lb., pig, 13.25 to 3.50; sheet, 84 to 4.25; shot,
06 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 11 to 12c.; spring,
82.50; tire, 82.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, 12.40;
round machinery steel, 83.00; ingot tin,
22 to 224e.; bar tin, 25c.; ingot copper, 13J to
14o.; sheet zinc, 86 to 6.50; spelter, 86; American
do. 15.50. Some cheaper grades of antimony
are on the market, and we quote from
13 to 15c.; bright iron wires Nos. O to
8, 82.65 per 100 lbs.; annealed do.,
82.70; galvanized, 83.35; the trade discount
on wire is 7j per cent. Coil chain, k inch, 6e.;
1 in., 41e.; 7.16 in., 4¾e.; j in., 4c.; 1 in,
j o.; in. Se. 1 in., and upwards, 8e.

OILs, PAINTS, ETC. - Spring freight rates
went into effect on Monday, resulting in quite
a heavy movement countrywards in the above
Unes. Of turpentine there is meanwhile a
dearth, though some moderate lots are close at
hand; 60e. stif per gallon is the figure for one
or two-barrel lots; larger lots not available.
Considerable demand exists for linseed oil,
which is rather higher at 58c. for raw, and
61e. for boiled; castor oil a little easier. Fish
oils in rather peculiar position, owing to the
uncertainty regarding duties. We quote linseed
oil, raw, 58e. per gallon; boiled, 610.; turpen-
fine, 60c.; olive oil, none here ; castor, 8 to
8ic. in cases: smaller lots, 94c; Newfound-
land Cod, 42 to 44c. per gal.; steam refned seal,
48 to 50c. Leads (chemically pure and first-
clas brand only), 85.50 to 5.75; No. 1,
05 to 5.25; No. 2, 84.75; No. 8, 84 to
4.50; dry white lead, 6 to 5c. ; genuine red do.,
4 1to 4ec.; No. 1 red lead, 4e; London washed

whiting, 50e.; Paris white, 90c. t 11:
Venetian red, $1.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
$1.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, 82.25 to 2.50. Win-
dow glass, $1.35 to 1.40 per 50 feet for first
break, $1.50 for second break; third break,
$3.25.

WooL is extremely quiet; manufacturers are
not busy, and values tend to easines. The
London sales opened Tuesday with a 5 cent
decline on fines; mediums and low grade a
shade easier. Stocks are very low here; some
Capes to arrive next week in New York were
placed some time ago. A cargo of 1,300 bales
for this market is due in Boston in a few
weeks. We quote Capes 144 to 164e. ; a little
Natal can be had at 17e.; scoured very flat.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, April 6th, 1892.

FLOUR AND MEAL.-It cannot be said truth-
fully that there is any improvement in the
market; the feeling is weak. No flour is
changing hands in this market for export, and
the only grade moving is strong bakers', selling
in broken lots to the bakers at $4.65 to 4.90;
patents are 25 cents per barrel lower, at $4.75
to 5.00; other grades nominally unaltered.
The supply of oatmeal is in excess of the de-
mand and prices are lower; standard is now
selling in jobbing lots at 14.00; for granulated
84.00 to 4.10 is asked; rolled is moving in
small parcels at 84.00; bran continues steady
at $14.00 t 14.50 per ton.

GRAIN.-The market is dull and has been
much depressed. A more cheery note, show-
ing that the decline is checked, is heard this
morning however in the cabled report of more
demand for cargoes afloat, followed by an
announcement of a cent improvement in May
wheat in Chicago. There are no transactions
here except small sales to local millers, princi-
pally of Manitoba hard, with some No. 2 white.
It appears that Ontario spring wheat is
neglected, and is expected to be se until the
opening of navigation gives some export
demand. We cannot alter wheat quotations.
Oats are steady and unchanged; peas a cent a

M. STAUNTON&Co.
MANUFACTURERS ANDWHOLESALE DEALERS

AVE always on hand a large stock in all grades of Paper
Hangings, Friezes, Ceilings, Ingrains, Special Church

Designs

4 King Street West,

SAND

TORONTO.
CLOTH

Sand Screens,
Masons' Hand Screens

For Stone Masons, Brioklayers and PlastePePs.

WRITE FOR CATALOGÇE AND PRICE 11ST.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE B. GREENING WIRE 00., LTD>
HAMILITON, CANADA.

bushel weaker; in barley there appears to be
no movement; what we noted as sold laes
week has moved out of elevators, showing the
stock on hand reduced ; rye is dull and steady.

GRAIN STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks of grain in btore in Toronto elevators
were as under on the dates mentioned :

April 2, Mar. 29,1892. 1892.
Hard wheat, bush......... 25,450 ......
Fall " '.........63,538 66,847
Spring " "...... 54,779 73,525
Goose " ........ 9,000 8,000
Red " "........ 2,700 3,500
Barley, bushels .......... 88,182 125,712
Peas " .......... 494 3,494
Oats " .......... 10,919 10,041

Total.................. 255,112 291,119
GRocERIEs.-The market is comparatively

featureless. Among canned goods, in which
there is no change of prices this week, vege-
tables are moving fairly. In teas the principal
sorts in dernand are Japans of low grade and
blacks, medium to low ; not much is doing in
green China teas ; rice is meanwhile strong;
the Montreal rice milling company have ad-
vanced their prices * cent for next season's
supply. In dried fruits we hear that some
good Valencia raisins are being sold at uncom-
monly low figure,. The announcement of an
increase of railway freights on sugar of 2c. per
100 lbo. compared with last year, has caused a
little movement in sugars, but it also causes
very pronounced dissatisfaction amongst the
trade. There is no profit in sugars, any how,
they say, and for the railroade to put up the
freight on them means just to make profit less
possible.

Gloves and Moceasins.

W.H.STOREY & SON
ACTON, ONT.,

Manufacturera ot

GloYes, Mitts & Mocasins
In Every Varlety and Style, and In ail

Classes of Material.

Ou" Travellers are now on the Road with
Samples for 1892, whieh show special value.

The high grade of merit attained by our pro-
ductions is the result of making Excellence a
Pre-requisite, and affording to our customers the
Maximum of Value at the Minimum of Cost.

The Patronage of the Trade la Respect-
fully Solicited.

W. H. STOREY & SON.

Ontalio Glove Woîks,
BROCKVILLE, ONT., CANADA,

Established 1865.
QURManitoba and Norlh*west customers wlll be

calleOton°sortly by cur Travellers wilh mfl
lines of samples in all the latest designs in

Gloves, Mitts and Moccasins.
Kindly reserve orders until you examine our

goods aud prices..
SPECIAi.-Mr. Thos. Clearihue no longer repre-

sent us in anyway.
January,1899.

1280 TIMES.

SOREEN
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HARDWARE AND METALs.-In consequence of
a strike among the coal operatives in Britain,
much disturbance is created in the iron dis-
tricts and prices of all metals are unsettled.
We make no changes in quotations meantime.
There is a good letter order trade just now,
which indicates that retailers have been run-
ning bare of stock and only now order because
they really need the goods. This refers to
shelf goods. Builders' hardware is quiet;
spades, shovels and garden tools are beginning
to move in anticipation of spring.

HAY AND STRAW.-A good supply of both hay
and straw can be reported, although the roads

Leading Wholesaip Trade of Hamilton.

ADAM HOPE & CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

W E carry in stock

Galv'd Iron "Queen's Head" 16-28
w.g.

Steel Boiler Plates, 3/16-1/2in. thick.
Iron Boiler Plates, 3/16 and 1/4

thick.
Gas Pipe, 1/8 in.-6 in.
Boiler Tubes, 1--31.
Pig Iron and Metals of all Kinds.

CORPESPONDENCE INVITED.

4 STAMPED

1847 ROGERS BROS.
ARE

GENUINE AND GUARANTEED
BY

Meriden Britannia Co.
THE

ST SILVERTIJ«rRERS 
IN '%T

TUE ONTkRO COTTON cO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

MANWAOTUevn as.]

Cottonades, Shirtings, Denims,
Tickings, Awnrngs, and

Ducks.

Special Ducks for Agricul-
tural Implement Makers:

DONALD FRASER, Agent, MONTREAL.
WL D. CANERON, Agent, RALIFAX, N.s
J. E. McCLUNG, Agent, •- TORONTO.

BALFOUR & 00.,
Importers of TEAS

Wholesale - Grocers,
-ONT,

are bad, and there are plenty customers for
good hay. Timothy brings 814 to 16 per ton ;
clover is still $11 to 13; straw brings 89 to 11.

HIDES AND SKIN.-The situation of the hide
market is about as before stated ; dealers still
pay to butchers 4½c. for green cows, though
declaring that it is je. too high, and they
sometimes pay 5c. for steers, yet they will sell
at 5c.; we hear of a sale of a car of best buif
selection yesterday at 5c. per lb. Most of the
hides apparently are being sold to go eastward;
the demand from Ontario tanners is not brisk.
Calfskins are coming in fairly and are taken
at 5 to 7c. for green, the cured selling at 7 to
8c.; lambskins are scarcely offering, but the
few that are seen bring 15c. each; tallow,
rough, is still quoted at 1l to 2e., and rendered
rather lower at 5 to 5ic.

LUMBER.-The feeling is not buoyant, and
the supply of pine at this point is ample ; 2-
inch pine out up and better is very scarce and
readily commands $32 to 33 ; inch meets
with fair sale at $24 to 26 ; inch by 12 com-
mon and inch by 12 dressing and common are
all in request. Lath are in demand at present,
and $2 can be got for No. 1 ; we learn of one
sale at $2.15. Shingles are steady but not
active at unchanged prices.

PITROLEu.-The market is steady and the
movement fair. We still quote Canadian 15c.
per gallon; carbon safety 17 to 18c.; American
prime white 23e. and water white 24c. per gal.

PRoVIsIONs.-There is nothing special to be
noted with respect to hog products, in which a
fair trade is passing. Butter is much as last
stated, choice quality actively wanted and not
plentiful; it would bring 18 to 19e. per pound,

FINE

ELECStreet Cars
OUR SPECIALTY . .

We also Manufacture Horse and Trail
Cars of Every Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
St. Catharines Ont

MANU FACTURE

DRY PRESS
& PL'ASTIC

BRICK MACHINERY

possibly more if gilt.edged. Choice new is
greatly preferred to fall make. Cheese is dull at
steady prices ; the cable this morning is 6d.
lower than last week, being now 57a., but we
hear of some choice Canadian being l. 6d.
more. Receipts of eggs are larger, and the
market is easier, now selling at 12J to 13o.
Dried and evaporated apples are easy, the lat-
ter being offer ed at 7 to 71c. per pound. Hope
are in moderate request, but there seems tob.
enough in market to supplyi t. Old were pretty
well cleared out before the new came in. Our
quotations are for new 22 to 24c., and for
yearlings 17 to 18c. per pound.

WOOL -According to cable advioes this
morning from England prices are a little
firmer. There is no change ta note in this
market except that extra pulled, formerly
quoted 26 to 28c. per lb., is now reduced to
25 to 25ic. per lb.; a considerable quantity is
to be had at the outside figure to-day.

EAST INDIA WOOL SALES.

We have received the following account of
the East India wool sales from Messrs. Paul
Frind & Co. These sales just closed at Liver-
pool.

Total quantity eatalogued.... 17,040 bales
"6 "g sold..........14,940 "

"i "i withdrawn.... 2,100 "
" There was an unusually large attendance of

the home trade and of the regular buyers
from the continent. Competition was some-
what hesitating at the opening, but soon be-
came keen and animated, being stimulated by
the operations of the French buyers, who took
all suitable for their trade, sometimes at id.
per lb. advanoe, the result being a general ad-
vance all round on January rates of Id. to id.
per lb., and the sales closed briskly and at

REPUTATION EOF OURpAPER

1S SECOND TO NO NE.

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING GRADES
Englue and Tub Sized,

White and Tinted Book, Machine Finished
and nmper-Calendered.)

Blue and Creans Laid and W.ve Fooleapm,
Pests, &c.

Account Book Papers.
Envelope and Lithographic Papers.
Superfinihed Celored Cover papers.

Write to the Mill for prices.

TORONTO PAPER MFG, 00.
Works at Cornwall.

The Kin Iron Works
BUFFALO, N. Y.

MARINE ENGINES

OUR SPECIALTY IS

Propeller Wheels
And their Excellence is Acknowledged

allover the Lakes.

HAMILTOIN WRITE FOR PRICEg.

1281
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firm rates, with light withdrawals as shown
above. It is said that America will be in for
al washed Kandahars again, as the sorting
clause difficulty is removed. If this be so we
shall have these wools much dearer."

BRITISH MARKETS.

The weekly report of Messrs. James Watson
& Go., of Glasgow, represented in Canada by
Mr. Charles Cassils, of Montreal, says :

" During the past week (ended March 25th)
the pig iron market has been quiet but steady,
with very little iron changing hands. Thore
are no signs of an arrangement being come to
in Durham, and in consequence of the stop.
page of production large quantities of iron

ALF ADOLLAR
For 50 cents of Flour. •

.« HAT'S what Mrs. Partington had toT pay, no matter what wheat was
selfing at. People never grudge it
though when the four is made by our
mill machinery.

John Ab8l Engine and Machine Works,
TORONTO.

STEVENS & BURNS,
LONDON, ONT.,

Iron and Brass Founders and Finishe s,
Contractors for Waterworks, &c.

Manufacturers of Ludlow Valves, Hydrans, Brass
Fittings for Waterworks, -team Fitters' Brass Work,
Boiler Feeds. Sight Feed Lubricators. Pop Safety
Valves, Oil Well Pumps and Valves, Portable and
Stationary Engines, Threshing Machines, Saw Mills,
Shingle Mills, Lath Mills, Brick and Tile Machinery.

Full DrilIing Outâts fer Minerals and OHse

$145)827 DEBENTURES.
TOWN 0F WOODSTOOK.

Tenders will be received for the following deben-
tures up to and including

Saturday, the 3Oth Inet.

PUBPOsE. AMOUNT. INTEBEST. WHEN DUE.
Water Works... $95,000 4

" "0 ... 4,827 4j
Stewart Bonus 25,00 ) di
Con. Debt ...... 7,000 6

" ". ...... 7,000 6
"i " ... .. 7,000 5
Interest payable yearly. The

tender not necessarily accepted.

81 Dec., 1930
26 Aug., 1919
30 Sept., 1911
1 Jan., 1910
25 Jan., 1911
1 Jan, 1912

lowest or any

G. C. EDEN, Town Clerk.
Woodstock, April 7, 1892.

DEBENTURES.
Municioal debentures bought and sold, also Gov-

ernment and Railway bonds. Securities suitable
for Deposit, or Investment, by Insurance Companies,
always on hand.

EO. A. STIMUON
9 Toronto St. TORONTO, Ont.

TENDERS.
INDIAN SUPPLIES

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, and
endorsed "Tenders for Indian Suppiies," will be re-
ceived at this office up to noon of S ITURDAY, 14th
May, 189, for the delivery of Indian Supplies, dur-
ing the fiscal year ending 31th June, 1893, duty paid,
at varions points in Manitoba and the North-West
Territorie.

Forme of tender, containing full particulars rela-
tive to thesupplies required, dates of dehvery, &c.,
may be hadby applying to the undersigned, or to
the Inilan C(ommisioner at Regina, or to the In-
dian Office, Winniper.

This advertisement Is not to be inserted by any
newspaper witbout the authority of the Queen a
Printer, and no claim for payment by any newspaper
not havinghad such authority will be admitted. he
lowest or any tender not necesearily accepted.

L. VANKOUGHNET,
Deputy of the Superintendent General

of Indian Affaire.
Department of Indian A ffaire,

Ottawa, March, 199.

continue to be taken out of store. The manu.
factured iron and steel trades are dull."

PRIcES OF MAKERS' IRON.

No.1. No.3.
G. M. B........fas Glaegow. 41/6 41/6
Coltness..........do . 52/6 49/
Langloan ...... do . 49/6 48/
Summerlee. .... do . 50/ 48/
Calder...........do . 50/ 48/
Gartsherrie .... do . 50/ 48/
Shotte......... do . 52/6 50/6
Clyde...........do. . 48/ 46/6
Carnbroe ...... do.44/ 43/
M.&C.........do. ..... -
Glengarnock,aArdrossan......50/6 48/
Eglinton.........do. ...... 47/ 46/
Dalmelington do. ...... 47/6 46/6
Carron, as Granemoth......56/ 49/

Middlesboro' G.M.B., f.o.b., Tees-
No. ............ 40/ No. 3........37/6
No. 4 Foundry..... .37/6 No. 4 Forge... 37/6

Hematite m/nos..48/ f.o.b. Cumberland or
Barrow.

Stock of iron in public stores in Scotland
are:

Tons.
Pig iron in Connal & Co.'s stores at

24th March, 1892.................. 491,615
Pig iron in Connal & Co.'s stores at

26th March, 1891 ................. 531,105
Decrease for week ending 24th March,

1892.............................. 4,074

CLEVELAND.

Pig iron in Connal & Co.'s stores
at 24th March, 1892...............148,794

Pig iron in Connal & Co.'s stores at
26th March, 1891... ........... 122,493

Decrease for week ending 24th March,
1892............................ 5,894
The shipments of Cumberland iron for the

year thus far have been about the same as in
the like period of 1891 : of Cleveland iron
153,000 against 173,000 ; and of Scotch 62,251
as compared with 46,173 tons.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

April 7, 12.30 p. m.
a. d.

Wheat, Spring . ............ ..... 0 0
Red, W inter ......... ................................. 7 5j
No. 1 Cal.................................................. 7 6
Corn ...... ............................................- 4 9
Peas ......................................................... 5
Lard.................. . .... 33 0
Pork . .................................................... 58 9
Bacon, heavy............................ ... . - 33 0
Bacon, light........................ 34 0
Tallow. ............... .... 25 3

Cheese - - ---- .. . . 6- 56 6

FIVE PER CENT.
GOLD INVESTMENT BONDS

E9UITABLE IORTGAGE OMPY
MATURING OCT. lst, 1901.

Assets June 30, 1891, per statement...... $14,074,813
Capital paid in ............................ 2,049,550
Surplus.................................... 800,000

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO. 0F CANADA
Off, rs for Eale, in sums to suit investors, a special
issue of $100,0 0 of the bonds of the above company.
Principal and interest payable in Toronto, and wil
be paid elsewhere by arrangement.

In addition to tbe ecurity of the capital and assets
of the Equitable Mortgage Company, this issue le
protected bv a collateral deposit of mortgages and
deeds of trust, being firet liens ou real estate, which
are held in trust by the Imperial Truste Company
for the soie benefit of the holders of the bonde.

The bonds are in denominations of $
2
L0, 8300, $500

and $1,100.
Full information regarding these securities will

be given on application to the
IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY,

32 Church Street, Toronto.
F. S. SHARPE,

Secretary.

Confeberatton %ife
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

BUSINESS IN FORCE, - - $20,000,000.
ASSET8 AND CAPITAL

FOUR AND A OUARTER MILLION DOLLARS.

INOREASESMADE LAST YEAR

17
t

W. 0. MAODONALD
Actuarv.

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director

Brass Bird Cages.
We are making a special drive on these. It

will pay to get our prices.

OUR HARDWOOD GALVANIZED IRON LINED

REFRIGERATORS
Commnd larger sales each year. One for

sample will speedily sell others.

THE McCLARY MFG. GO.,
Londun, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg.

1282 TIMES.

In Income, - - - $55,168 00
In Assets, - - - $417,141 00

In Cash Surplus, - - $68.648 00
In New Business, - - $706,967 00
In Business in Force, - - $1,600,376 00
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FIRE INSURANCE.pF .

70-72 Chure

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
E Orriocs,.-.... WATanoo, ONT.

Authorised Capital, 181,000,000. p ubscr bedCapital, 8250,000.
Paid-up GCapital, 062,500.

JAms Tnow, M.P., President. P. H. Sima, EsQ., Vice-Preoident.
Taos. HIr-Irnn, Managing Director.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.Agents wanted.

eh St., Toronto.

THE T
Bon. GEO. W. 1

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE CO., (LTD.) Poliea

Of London, - - - - England. Level and1

WrRm M-,I~EPEEAINJ E. ina separ
TOtal uvested Fund•••...... ............ $12,600,000 their super

CANADIAN BRANCR:
HEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL. AGENTS W

TORONTO OFFICE, - 82 TORONTO STREET.

E.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

UEENINSURANCE COMP'Y Tho
Assets upwards et - - -

Deposit wi oion Goverment for Proteetion of Can.adian ue..ra-20,00

ThisComNpany bas been establisbedby the ROYAL INSURAN C E 00. OFPENGIL AX# P, ta, carry on the business ini Cane da and the United States of the bIQUECN INSUKA1O 0,bMIPANY of Liverpoot. now atalgaated wth
tIe Royal Insurance Company, and Canadian Policy-holders in the QueenInsurance Company of Aneri«ca are garanteed by the Royal Insurance i rn- IU11ifPpany, wbose r sources exceed QiII00.,O and whose investments in Canada lifo te protection of Cînadian Policy-holders exceed 181,()00,000. £AUIIv

WU. TATLEY, H. J. MUDGE,

Toronto Agents, MUNTZ & BEATTY, I Victoria Street.Telephone No. 8809.

EASTERN
ASSURANCE C.

OF CANADA.

Capital - - - *1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTARIO BRANCR,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
OnMces: 23 Scott street, Toreute, Ont.

Correspondence as to Agencies at unrepresented
points is invited.

The Oldest Canadian fre Insuranee Comp'y.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

ESTAErISHUD 1818,

Amente-8. John, NB., THORASB A. TEMPLE.
Toronto. Ontario GenerulAgny

650 J.PYKU Uee=aAem
Winnipeg, A: HOLL*Y.

Gen & g N.W.T.fiMontreal, J. H. ROUJTH & SON.
Paapebiac, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

APPEAL BOOKS
AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF

LEGAL STATIONERY
bOPPLIZD BY TEE

Moietary Times Printing Gomp'y,

EMPERANCE & GENERAL
[e Âsur&noo ompauy.
)MtE . . •. Emme •ý>"u"
ROBB, Miniter Eof

SmOLEA,àUu<Ci Vx-PauZmnuuTu
a issued on all the best approvd plana, bothNatural as Pmm. Total abutainers kept
ate olams, thrgby gttng th adantage o¯
rior lonag.vit

H. SUTHERLAND.
Manager.

-m-- 892...

L'~eIIs1
Increase in income

over previous year $
Increase in assets

over previous yearNew business written
during the year... 2

Increase in insurance
in force...n.force.a

Total Ins. in oc-a
31st Dec., 1891... 7

Mead Ompeet . emge and CmIberne se,
TReaane, @T.

36,069 o6

86,219 16

2,111,100 o

584,241 oo

7,414,761 oo

lnsmrance. -1Jjmuim.

IT LEADSTHE ALL,
THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Comp'y
0F NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. MeCURDY, President.

ASSE1S OVER - $159,000,600.

The Consol Poliy recently announed by The
Rutual Lite Insurano. Compa.ny of New York com-bines mor advantages with fewer restrictions than
iny Invetment Insurance contract ever offered
It consolidates

INSURANCE
ENDOWMENT
INVESTEENT
ANNUAL INCOME

No othorCompa.ny offers this poliy. Apply only
to Compiny's neireel Agent for deMs.
THE MUTUAL LISE pald
ta 9U ponicy-holders l 9
1891 nearly .6 . .1900po

The Mutual has ever been in the minds of the
discririnîting public

The Greatest of ail the Companies.
T.& H. K. MERRITT,

Goneral Mannrers,
Bani of Commr. Bidg.,

TOBO TO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL RRE INS. Co.,
ETAnin Il 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, ONT

Total Asset. Jan., 8lst,1899, M8,9y.00.

CLARLES HE GEORGE RANDALL,
PiWdent. 1°Vice-President

C. M. TAYLOR, J JOHN KILLER,Becretaryn Inspector,

A. FLYNN, Chief Agent,
26 Victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INS. CO'Y,
OF PORTLAND, RAINE.

Incorporated - - - - 1848.
JOHN E. DEWITT, President.

The increasing tendency of the public to
patronize the smaller and more conservative
of the Life Inhurance companies of the
country had its efect upon the busine8 of
the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company
in 1891, which wa8 one of the best in the
Company's history.

I'arties desiring to negotiate for agencies
are invited to addresu the Home Office, or
any Manaqer of the Company, for further
information.

-- rl

a
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J. HARRIS&OO.
(Formerly Barris & Alen),

ST. JOI-IN. N. B.

ifNe Orunsvick Foundry,
. Railway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
NanufacturerS of Bailway Oaru of descrip-

Se, Chioed Car Wheel,"Peerleär
Whe, arnmaered Car Axle, Bailway -Plates,

ammeredShafinand Shape, ShipO IrnKnes
ad Nail Pla"n.

Tho Canadian Ofies ad Sheool
Furnture Ce., (L')

PRESTON, -- - ONT.
SUoomsbols To W. 8TAHL80HMIDT & 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ofe, Shol, OîChmrs and Logo
FURNITURE.

QN'N1.. DM.SE NO. 51.

.31I) :'OB O.ATALOG-H
TOBONTO BUPEBsUNTATIVE

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
No. 34 Front Street West, Toronto.

H. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

EOIRGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
NANWAcrEuanu or

Bhk Paperu. Weekly NewM, and Voh'd

.7OBN R. BABER.

T3HD OSI-I.AW.A.

MALLEABLE IRON 00.
MALLEABLE IRON,

O.ASTINqGB
e0 ONDm 1oa ArL = s ou

AURICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND EIBUBULANEOUs PUBPOSES,

OSHAWA, CANADA.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-April 7th, 1892.

Name of Artiole.

Brenatuffs.
1L0VA: V bri.) f.o.o.

Patent WnitrWheat)

straight er..
Extra............. ..
Manitoba Patent......

"iStrong Bakers
Oatmeal Standard...

"t Granulated
"4 Bolled.........

Bran, ?ftonSAINm: 11...
Winter Wheat, No. 1

No. 9
No.8

Spring Wheat. No.1
No. 9
No. 8

Man. hard, No. 1
" " No. 9
" " No. 8

Barley No.1........

"No. 8 Uxtr..
" No.8......

Oat.
Peau
Bye
Corn . .... ............ 
Timothy8eed, 48Ubs
Clover, Aluike, 60

Hungari~an , 48
Millet ... .......... ..
Flax,s«&ore',I bo

ProvisoUs
Butter, choie., V lb.
Chee.........
Dried Apple....---
Evaporated Apple.S.•
Hope....-•-•.
Beef, M . .
Pork. Mens
Baeon, longelear•..•

" Cumb'rVld out
B'h i umok'd

Rams ..-.. •~•
Boll.......
Lard, pure.-•--
Lard, compd.........
Egg, V dos.
Honey, liquid

" eomb

C. alt.hda"g M lb&••
Wt 00 "•.B a lt -. 6 b o .d i r y

Rioes's dairy "
Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1•••
No.I.••

Slaughter, heay••.••

No.
Rarnes, heavy

Upper, No.lhavy...
" light & med.

Kip skin,French •-
" Engmah--
"4 Dome.tio
" Veal ••-

Hemi'koalf (uto980
se tobdii..~~•••
Prendh Oa•
Spits, lag.Vlb.

" mall •••••••...
gnamaned0ow,Vft
Patent
Pebble Grain•••••-•
Buf
Buuudu, llghi, V lb..
Gambler........-

De gra...........
Bide. * Shas.-

Cave, gpesa

and Inpeed~n ,a.u gesn ....
" curedS......

LamheMan........
Wool Skins
ETailloc*..

Tauow ..

lissceomb'g ord.
clothing ......

Puiled combing

" Exira .........
Oro.erie.moin

Java V lb., green, .
Rio " .
Porto Bioo '

Jamaica. " .
Mocha ...........

F&UIT:
Balsins,London ......

" Blk bae......
"V6lencias

New Bel'd Valencias
sultana.........

"Layer Val.........
Ourranu Prov'l ......

2Filiatra e'
" Paira......
VouU...,

Fige, Eleme, now..
1runeerin Cak..
Prune., new..........

Whol ae
Bains.

Sea. S 0.
4 15 5 004 75 5 00
4 15 4 90
4 00 405
ô 10 5 80
4 65 4 90
400 0 00
4 00 000
4 w0 4 10

14 00 14 50

0 85 0 86
0 88 0 84
0 79 0 80
0 88 0 84

' 081 082
0 78 079
101 1 02
0 96 0 97
0 86 0 b7
059 0
0 48 0 49
0 t8 0 44
0 89 0 40
0 ;,1 032
0 58 059
0 89 0 85
0 50 052
1 75 200
600 800
7 25 7 75
0 00 0 00
0 00 0 00
250 000

0 14 0 19
0 111 012
0 94 0041
0 07 007h
0 17 0 28

il 50 14 00
14 00 14 50
0 07 0 08
0 07 0 00
0 10 011
0 0 11
0 009
0 09 0 10
0 0009
0 12j 0 18
0 06 0 10
0 10 018

0 75 0 80
1 40 000
070 0 15
0 50 0 55
0 45 000
0 60 000

0 94 0 96
091 098
095 096
098 095
0 19 0 21
095 098
091 095
0 80 088
0 88 085
075 090
070 0 75
050 055
060 065
065 075
0 75 0 80
1 10 1 40
090 095
015 090
018 090
018 090
018 010
018 016
036 045
0 06 0 06

o 040 00M0t 0005
0 Of 0o

0 05 000
0 05 0 00
007 008
015 000
1 00 115
0 oit 0 02
0 0 o05

0 18 000
0 g 021
018 019
0 a 098
0 90 098

$0. S c.
098 084
0 18 O 90
028 098
0 ou 098
0 99 0 88

940 950
895 850
0 040 05*
0 07 0 08
010 0 18
0(7 007é
0 05 0 06
0 Ott2 0
00 00
008 @
011 016
0 051 0 0Et
0 06è 0 09(:

Name of Article Wh lee

Groceries.--Con.
Plum , case............
Almonds, Taragona.
ilberts, Bioily ......

Walnuts, Borad.........
Grenoble.................

SYaupe:Com to fine lb
Amber lb ................
Pale Amber lb.........

MorAssEs: W. I. gal...
New Orleans ...........

Rion: Basain ............
Patna.........
Japan .................
Grand Duke ............

Spîcua: Allavice.......
Cassia, whole V lb...
Cloves ...............
Giger,.aund......

Nutmegs ................
Mace......................
Pepper, black

" white ........

Barbadoes ..............
Farnham Crys. E...
Extra Granulated ...
Redpath Paria Lump
Very bright ............
Bri Yellow .........
Med. " " .........
Dark ' i" .........

T'As: Japan.
Yokoha.con. to gaod

" fine to choice
Nagasa. com. to good
Congou & Souchong.
Oolong,good to fine.

"g Formosa ......
Y. Hyson, oam. to g'd

med. to choe
" extra choice...

Gunpwd.com to med
med tO fine ...

Sfine to fineet...
[ndian-Darjeelings ...

Pekoes, broken ......
Pekoes....................

Ceylons-B'k'n Pekoea
Pekoes ..... ...........
Pekoe Souchongs ...

TonAcco, Manufactr'd
Dark P. of W..........
Myrtle Navy ......
Solace................

Victoria Solace 1ha...
Bough and Beady Va
Index la..............
Honey.uckle le...

Wines, Liquors, &c.
WINEsI:

Port, common..........
f ine old............

Sherry, medium ......
"d old......... .

PoTma: Guinness, pet
"d qte

BANDY: Hen'e.'ycase
Martell's "1
OtardDupuy &00 "1
J. Robin & Co. "
Pinet Castillon & Co1

GM: DeKuyperVgl.
"B.D. ......

Green cases
"Bed 0"

Booth's Old Tom......
Rux: Jamaioa, 16 O.p.

Demerara, "l
Wmaoxraatch,rep.qte

Imperial qta ............ 1
HThomson&Co Irish

Pure Opte 66o.·. V Lgl50,. s"
" 5 u. .".

Fmily Pr! w y
Old Bourbon"
" By ad Malt •••

Bye Wh Ysy7 rold"ye "l14.
Hardware.

TN: Ban V lb.
Ingot.......................

Corian: Ingot
shoot .. .............
PAD:.Br.............
Pig.......................
Shot ...............

ZEn.: Sheet ..............
Antimony.............
Solder, hi. & hi.
Solder, crown .........

Bass: bheet
MoN: Pig.

Sumnmerlee ......
Carnbroe............
Bayview American..5
Nova Sotia bar..
Bar, ordinary.
Swede., 1 in. or over
Lowmoor ...............
Hopi, cooperu.........
Bana "._...
Tank Plate..........
Boiler Riveta, best...aniaia sheet, V lb...

do. Imitation
GALVANIZU I3oN:

But No. 29..

95......

*. 0 O.
O 12 O 16
0 144 0 16
0 1u * il
011 0 11*
0 14 0 15
0 0À O 02à
0 0a2 0 08
0 obt 0 08ii
085 0 39
0 k. 0 40
o 03* 0odi
0 04 0 Obâ
0 04 05
0 u7t 0 07
0 11 0 1e
0 18 0 15
0 15 0 25
020 0 25
090 095
0 75 190
1 00 1 10
0s18 0 16
018 0 ou

1082 0082
0 9 Ob
0 34g 0 u5g
0 o0 0ob5
0 0 O U4à
J OU 0 04
0 U3g C 0L
ù 01z 0 c.8

0 1269 0 25
080 040
0 17 090
015 065
0 80 055
045 0 6
015 080
0 80 040
050 055
0 90 085
085 040
050 0 55
085 045
0 O 040
0 25 0 35
085 0450 20 O 40
0 20 0 8W

051 0 51*
0 60 000
050 056
055 000
0 58 0 00
0 64 0 00
0 50 000
058 000

1 95 1 75
9 50 4 00
1 50 9 75
8 00 450
165 1 80
95 975

18 00 18 50
12 75 18 00
10 50 Il 50
10 00 10 95
10 00 10 95
89 850
895 850
S75 6 00

il 00 il 25
v 75 8 25
4 00 425
800 895
675 725

10 25 11 25
8 00 875
In Duty

Bond Paid
196 407
1 14 8 70
060 189
066 904
0 66 9 04
069 191
115 959
085 999
0 0. $0.
0 94 096
098 04
0 14 0 15
018 099
005 0
0 08 0 c4
0044 006

10
o 0 O 07
0 là 0 15
0 16 0 17o 15 0 16
0 g0 0 80

00 00 0000
00 00 0000
22 50 9800
0 00 0 00
000 915
400 495
O 05* O 06
9 60 0 00
950 000
92 E 0 00
450 450
0 il 0 19
010 000

0 046 O 0500 5 0 0
0 05 0 06
0 05 0 07

Ol.
Cod Oil Imp. gal.
Palm, ; lb..............
Lardext.NolMers'.
OrdinaryNo.1
Linseed, ra............
Lnseedboiled.........
Olive, V Imp. gal....
Beal, straw." pale S.B..........
English Sod, per b,

Petroleum.
F. O. B Toronto.

Canadôan, to10brls
" singlebrls

Carbon Saf ety .........
Amrn Prime White"0 Water

Paate, Oc.
White Lead pure..

in oil 25 ibe .........
White ;ýNo.1 ...

" No.9...
" dry ......

Bied Lead ........
Venetian Bed, Eng...
Yellow Oohre,Pr'n e
Vermnlio, Eng.......
Varnmih,No. 1tär...
Br. Japan...............
whiting -rn....

DrUs•6
Alum------..b
Blue Vitriol
Brimston .
Borax -...
Camphor.
CarbolioAeid.
Castor Oi.
Canutieo a............
Cocaine .............. o.
Cream Tartar......lb.
Epeom Balta.......
Ext'otLogwood,bulk

"é "4 bases
Gentian..........
Glyoerine, peu lb.....
Hellebore ........
Iodine ...........
Insecti Powder....
Morphia ul...........
OnLemon.Bapr
Oxalio Aci.
Potai odi.e...

Shellao -.--
Bul hur Flowers......
Sod Aoh---......
Soi Biearb k...
Tartario .......
Citrio Al.......

0 00 0 60
0 05 008

060 0690 N0 076
O80 080
0 e5 000
000 180
050 0 m
0 a5 en
0o 05$ 001$

Iap. gai.
015 000
015 000
017 018
0 a8 b'90
094 000

675 640
550 600
500 500
000 550
100 lis
la0 1 7u
100 1
100 1
on 13à00 O
a 12$àOaUa
057 060

0081006O 0 04
0 0 07
0 (A 0 8$
010 011
0on 075
06 00
010 012
0 mi 0 05
9 50 1000
096 0s
0 Ol 0 U

0 19 01

80080 S

098 Ob300 8 0
01$0 1i

0 0 0od,
e. et ses

975 800
048 0
l 000 9

1984

Name of Article Wholle

Hardware.-Oon.
BN WRR: s. e.
Bright ............... See
Annealed ............... Market
Galvanised.........1 Report
Barbed wire, galyd. 005 0 05

" ted 0 04 00Ob
chain .. 0 000

Ironppe........ 60 ta 1e2
" galv. ... 85to

sorews fiat heades 72$t%77
". r-a head 70 to1

Boiler tubee,9n...... 010 0 11$S "s 8in...... 018014
STant: Cast ........ 0 l0 1d

Boiler plate.,ln......
9 5 000

" "4in... 980 000
" " 'ok'r 995 000

Bleigh shoe............... 9 50 00
OUT NAIMs:

50 and Mdy....... A.P. 9 80 0 O0
40 dy..........A.P.

9
85 000

80 dy.......... A.P. 240 000
90, 16, 12 dy..... A.P. 945 000
10 dy. ......... A.P. 950 000
8 and 9 dy ......... A.P. 95 000
6 and 7 dy ......... A.P. 970 *00
e and 5 dy........ A.P. 990 000

1 dy .......... A.P. 800 000
4 andb6 dy ...... C.P. 280 000
3 dy ............ C.P. 8 90 0 00

HoauNzAe.s: 0ua&
Pointed and finished to 0 h 1

HouanSxons. 100bob 860 DU
SANADA PLATIa:
Garth... .... 9 000
Abercarne 9 9 96
Frood ..................... 800 810

TIx PLA.ea: 10 Coke. 885 400
10 Charoa. 425 450
II ............ 6 95 5 50IxX " ...... 6295 à 60
DC " ......... 4 00 4 08
I0 19. L. 0_......... 6 260 00

WnDow GIAsu:
95 and under ........ 140 145
96 40 ....-.-... 1 5100

510 .... . 870 8à0
Bora: Manill a 0 18 0 00

Biaal-............. U011 011$
Lath yarn ............... 010 012

Axas:
New York .................. 575 600
Keen Cutter ............. 77 600
Lance ...................... 995 950
Maple Leaf ............... 110951050
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